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fe good its boast as the great- 
net of the American Cantin 
aizes but one rival in at] 
iith the new year it levels it* *r 
H with the Band. Asking no 
i*ar upon its rival, Cbipp|e 
ages the Transvaal, and con- 

year with th"
>f the South African district 
Blocked for months l»yt yev 
trough lack of facilities, 
i the coining year, if no _ 
enl arises, the camp will ptZ 
,000 in gold, appears to he 
iver Republican.
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IN THE MINING WORLD E~Ore treated, 438 taps.
Concentrates saved; 8 tong first-class, 3 

tons second-clam.
Value, firsts, $105 per ton; seconds, *S8.
Free gold saved by amalgamation, per 

ten, *3.45.
Concentrates saved, *2.47.
Tailings lost, .88.
Total, *11.80.
Free gold saved. 7135 per cent.

Uoni*u .rotes saved, per cent.
.T ailings lost* 7.45 per eent.
Total, 106.00 per cent.
Total saved, 92.55 per cent.
Cost, 7.45 per cent.
Total, 100:00 per cent.
Note.—Since alterations made in tiie 

Wiltiy concentrator tables during the past 
week (not included in above calculation-",' 
the lose in tsihnge is reduced 33.33 per

The gold bricks from the last clean-up 2?™ TkI A representative of the Miner waited ■ .
of the -Okanogan Free Hold Mines attract- the ra the better perehntiigera pro^ Tuesday, upon Mr. JonnS. Baker, oi ot
ed much admiring attention yesterday in tion is -wed.________ ________ ' * **“ L X ^ ^ ^ *“ *°
as window rt the jewehy stereo ~r. J.T g Ai}REEABLB 8URPRI8E.
W. Spring. The gold bars with the eon- J _ _________
centrâtes run to something over *5,000. Directors of the Bornite Bank Gold Min- 
Mr. A. 8. Edgecombe, the superintendent, 
is in the city, and brought the gold bricks 

. with him. Mr. Frank D. Howe, the con-

NEWS OF THE MINES tes*. The tunnel is in far, a distança of 
-25 feet and mineralised rock is, being*£=Er™ GIVES 000D RETURNS

the stockholders.
m 5,

met. h-, de:.
cate to iv'.T", ? FAILURES IN MINING. j

Eva, Cardean, Royal and Mohawk are be-1 mi DP. EC Hill DEEM nmilPTm Wh° had *md ”° “P6**”06 “ minin8 6r 
mg deve.oped. The Beatrice is shipping vilAKUcJ DAD Dut IN UtUllVl CV, metallurgy could scarcely be expected to 

—a--------  ' ore to tiid .Smelter. Mr. Thorbnrson says ~ : outline the plant, mechanical methods

•«.■•«-■•ft-»—--— ™f «srr £.* SS'zrs ■
Work B.-fore shipments on a Large State every property there ja tied under a bond. With Encouraging Results—Crosscutting as many failures attest.” Thus speaks

has been-sold, to those who have amp# CesH-enced Upon Two Levels Upon the the 8an Francisco Mining Press,
étal for development purposes. Oiaat.. "7' ' Reduced to the fewest possible number

^ “ of words, it may be said Chat failures in
W innipeg Commences^ to Ship. ~ mining are due to ignorance. In the early

•’ ■ • The returns from a carload of o-e minin8 day* it was pardonable ignorance;
2EL&S&**.&**& *”or-

. ... --------------------------r-________ __________ „ralBtK k Onjrmayfail T “£5#**“ ft»* * pros-
bdom the property the facts of the case f1 *it3* ^ g0°” ** forwarded check for *86230, whkâ» was the sum net- P®61 “ n<>t 8 min*- He may develop a
•veue at the disposal of the public. At th? smelter at Trad. The intention is feu after the freight and treatment Prospect into a mine if it "bears paying
present the mine was not so much intent ! make shipments at intervals until the charges had been deducted. The ore metal, but if it bears nothing the pros-
upon shipping ore as in developing the re- spur is cotiipltted to the mine. The ore went *28.80 to the ton. It came from toe pector will lose. Blood cannot be drawn
sources of the mine in a proper manner, has to be hauled about a mile from the dntt on the 125-foot level, which is now from a turnip. A mine is quite another
if the management so cared it coma dis- saine to the railway. There are no ore to for a distance of 10 feet. Within the thing. The operator, knowing what he

cotm. •* *ceet onc car*oe<* ea<!^ tô tbe car», and Use ore bias to be xdaced in bo* few days the ore on this drift was has, should know what he wants to make
try the résulte of an amav of nr. f,™, ‘'ortnPort fme*ter, but the property-.At car*. It is thought the ore from the Win- found to run as high as **o to the ton. 1 money out of it. If he does not he

" th. ,,“r, v L L preeent waa.ln -ecu Pf projecting and the niptg will give good returns. .... From the above it will be seen that the should qmt the business and herd sheep.
the Bormte Bank mine yesterday is one management w content to send away one , -------------------—--------- ore in the Evening Star is of a high grao. For mining is a business which- requires
of the best examples yet met with. The ^ or thereabouts weekly. 11* PROVINCIAL tÆGISLàTÜRE. Development work on this property, as mud» cool calculation, as much in-

Kossland B C Jan 19 1900 company has been working for about two At preeent the chief work was centering I ___ _ i wlfal^h to be^eoTried out on an extensive dustry and intelligence to pursue
■noeiaiia, a. v., tram, itf, lwu. a .» , , . upon an upraise connecting Noe. 2 and 3 ^ trovemntent Intends to Amend the scale, should develop a valuable mine. fnjiy as anv other hnainfl» IgnoranceBoard of Directors of the Okanogan Flee ^^^J"*"*** development evele Md m drifting eaetand west upon Alien Law-A Division Taken. --------------- — - ™>faU in STS

Gold Mmes, Limited. m’ ^ ^ htto' 4,89 ““ little ^ ------------- ^ ANACONDA CONSOLIDATED. whaTc^ts
Gentlemen—Herewith is » brief rcrii.i.e . . . 1,e”> m ^ ^ "Aten out of the Flo. I, where there- a ' ictona, B. C., Jan. 19.—With Finance . '. ----- A great many years ago men made anuz

of my examination of your prop-aty, ’ ve^d^* ‘T”* 8t<^ Prorew- A»«8«*ter Miniver Cotton's exposition of ihe gov- Th* Blg Prop*rtrw“. 8oflhie A*"™ at little sums with h^d ^ta* in reducing
1^^^5^-ber UM ah ^9 the mana^r^wir^ *°*™*^±*»« and ifitentien. mterest ^ ^ goM-h^ rock. They ^üed whrai

wore on ore in the mine had been con- P°un<k 01 »” taken freHr the bottom and So. 1,-but also fromUieofeer iev^Tfii in th® debate of tne session oi The Anaconda Consolidated Gold Mines tbey wat” qufrta
fined to a depth of less than 35 feet from r,«ht a^°” ^ shaft. A sample was tak- ore sent away so far haa been of goo* Se local legislature vir u.uly üç-l. Pud- mountein, about a mile atorth ^
the surface. Frior to October of *90 the en to Mr- John M. Haley, aasayer, and ribépjûng values, higher than the average ev and KheHa fniinw*t wi-r ^ the Wailsjroo and three miles north of t0 extra^ lta
greatest depth stttaineo ou ore was about the rewilt wa« given to the manager late of the camp. In fact, there haa been onfë _ . * • the Velvet, has recommenced operations. kP®w no,w' 8^a?1peV die% q.u!c^*
20 feet. From this depth the production in the afternoon. That gentleman was one car which has gone under $15 per tonÿ: ttfce best bgbtmg speech heard frpm the The property was shut down last May on battenes and blankets wouldn t
haa been from twelve to nfteen thousand astonished, not to say delighted. He hhd the average being over $30. And to obtain" opposition'*yef, and Green of- Katie; thbr- account of some trouble with one of the 8ucce88^u iy. wo* refractory ores; aucb

been figuring on toe vaine» being as high -nie figure the shipments of the very rich? oogfaly etecidated the âtuâfiiti Hlo- Promoter^ , who held) a large block trf ores:. ca^Ying vai^B^ve ly all they are
The lower timed ob the min», driven as $28 or $30, and had so stated to ont ore in which free gold has been found" ̂  but the» eatierie# exnresséd uTarinm dodt. This ‘has never been satisfactorily ^ ^ lf lnl^bgenUy treated m these lat-

tit^uu* tiie vein : at a Ucptb of IBM, omtww geetiemen to -wfaw*F*ul ohewm uçtbewkbaed.c - . Cl gaapnee expres^a ve*rme« ^ afij’ tbe holdings of thia g«nfl^ *»' Hundreds of tlwwmde -oi dol-
paoaed some 80 feet west of tne urn chute, the ore. The certificate of assay dbowed A lot of very rich, stuff, picked out à IF *** *”tmg of words* and onlï m<UB^MÉk|t have been, purchased by the omcers J*” bave. been 1081 j*
In ileeember the mill t-^nnel cut the the ^gold value to be AS ounces, worth over the mine, especially in the No. 2 and? b*ted animation when the. prospect of a Wwffe NiOtfcjpany for the purpose of turn- ^hr«ugh ignorance. Many thousand dol-
^em 8f^>uit 70 feet above, showing a vein |^2, and the diver value to be $1^6..,. . 3 leyefe, has already been sent to a.«ortb- division presented itself,; or the.crosotir- big them over to the treasury, *ars W.el2- vft \*Tj?g the middfe oxtma 1
from 12 to 14 feet wide of mil bug are. | This is more than satisfactory to tide di-, port, the manager going with. 1» toot â livelv turn - \ . All thestock, except a lew small blocks. over at Highland, 25 miles from Butte, by -j
Connections were then made to the werit.- rectors. Tbe knowledlge «at they have it. Despite the little care that: Tt . r ^n .. , . . . •^ has beet» pooled untU January 1st, 1901. * ^ erected a quarts miU
mgs above m ore and drifting started a *eft full of high grade ate, and that it was taken to select this ore and to segre- - H devcJved upon Mr. Cotton to briefly Tbe cfcnpany j* now seUing a block of atxWe ^ 8uU?l> <* «oat rock. The rock
across the chute. In this chute in tne ^ only to ^ teken out and carried to gate from it all lower grades the smelter *•«*“ the future legislation of the gov- 50.000 «mres.*t 3 cents The number ef «ooq.gave fiat nnd so did the mill. Ignor-
grouiti above the tunnel level I would the Nelson smelter, is surely a perfect assays went up to $2,350. On Sunday last, JBttUnent. It was proposed, he said, to so ’shares* in the treasury amount* in am;. F*1106 A4 -Was the «anse of that

Sîüf 7* 0wn *“• guarantee that the Bormte Bank will need ‘J mare sacl* of this richer grade was the alien bill as to permit the bold- °°°- bi8 treasury
The two action064!fro”X ‘X . , none of the expensive exploration work “ken out of No. 1, where the find was . nurdhased claims hv forehm««- to aone why the Auahond
The two sections of this chute, from whidb crippleg companies, «“ore or less pockety, vn Monday out of ft* ot ft"™8 by fore^neys; to feMe o{ - -

the mm tunnel to the lower tunnel and one blasting after the shift workimz in the educational system by jgiv?"-below that to the level of the river, rep- ihe ^ « «?**_ ..<?> ^ ,No. 2SlK mra SXere **niripatities direct control, t>
resent two areas of ore larger than that h ^ J? Jjfo^canmot be Pi«*ed from the broken masses of ore tak- »ld®^g -economy and introducing the v..-

*tol“ and 8h"t?» tending northwest and or fix tons. ThU gives a“more or le* a* «ftêT provineifil treasury.' With ^ 1 hT ümhSt

full width of l£V mare appreheneion of a» wey in winch to2the .Crow's-^et seal thd g°'ernmeBt

mue. The pay ore chute occurs where 1 The shaft is an inclined ony, and dips 
slightly convergent i«*Wse^ ••

rr.%‘2 -zbslvxl: ••sSS ssftaThe milling value of Ihe ore hue been 1 The rtiregior, are cOïferatulating them S government could not be camedotv with ^ ^ J < . >. R vices of competent.

jr.t:*iï---*-****““— «Xi*5rtStert*trS;S"»,
vein.” This is cut bv No 1 tunnel m-S 11tert! aro ««veral other ledges on the Altogether Mr. Baker is confident in the Turner agencies being employed, i. have given values of *21 an4 *27 myoi.». i mAnsacrô’* nntd not an-
level with the open cut, showing some 76 Cï?ftan-T a;Property: One ot these is rueoess of the property, the more so as gar<j tp the GblUmbia &' Western grant while from the copper leads assays have . „ , • mj.feet of quart, nith so^terhTteu^S * m^di8tan‘ £rom the 8taf‘- 11 »»•*** and«,W!rraJ'f8 found lately the remodelling of the educational gone as high as 9 per eent copper, *5 in at»,
sulphides. Ihe mass of he oreTvro^h ^ car" w XJT W-tem, that the policy Pf the old gorera- gold «id *2 in diver. ■ p^™ «ar to kteSXiw ro -
from *1 to *2 per ton, but picked sum- "eh bornlte’.'T, Je of ”oppe7' 40 thOW obtalHed ment had been taken up, and that as for The tunnel which is in 75 feet, yUl strike matro jt t—may tureT*e >rawn .
pies give as high m *8 per ton. The Mill *blch f* bfghl .q* «45 per top in _ . ^ e prkings,. the alien lay; the government was simply, thqJâst eppper tea* qt a depth of 200 feet, nnrf muscle to swing a nieh. h
tunnel has also c*t into hangmg waU f0^" 11^Me ****** ft*6 , ‘, i taking the suggestion of McBride, the ep- JKe others at 250 feet aM-300 feet r. not know where to drive u.
of this vein 25 feet back of the mam vein.' ?° ,he company bnt only the gold ledge is Carnes High Grade Ore. position «.ember for Dewdney in order lively. It is expected that the ra ... . ™ „ ‘1_
FTam the construction I look for a* ore bèlng worked at present. ’ lr_ x,. e . to reach a division without another day’s met with At this depth will be of a ship- __,rl „„„„„ M ___ .„ „

*b°Bt 60 Development of Cripple Creek. hotel; is «riJS5£: a°. fine fi ^«house. Anightmee^ig- was ping g^ade. tittle reason exists fofi there failures at
lbr2u~tTthe^ne in the wav _ ore ^s has been sL for a long time “n ord^ at the conelus,on- of **«'• Te Five- shafts have been sunk on five dif Uil kte day. ^r half a sebtury of a

Of tool? btteksmith shoo lathes etc te 11*e devetoP™«it of gold mining in the this city. Tire specimens are not of the f»ent leads on the property, all of them varied mining experience in the great '
sufficient for nearly doitole^your’ presmt l>ipple Urcek strict of Colored», and the pocket order. On the contrary, they are Hetmeken was the first of the evening showing considerable quantities of ore. ^at nnd northwest is before the active,
force. There te a wèü eauiDoedP aseav incKase of min‘ng companies and their large abd heavy. There is gold, silver, cop- 8pea‘“r9> holding the floor until 9.30, when The cheapest method, however, for aseer progressive, intelligent men <3 the' hour,
and general office. The cZp^have l vaat “Pitalteation, and the activity of the per and lead in the ore, and it assays from b£ 1^"® tb8ivaluesn<tt( doptb i» undoubted, y lbe schools of mines and other educa-

sales of the shares of these companies on *22 to *S4 to the ton. There are carbon- * tb pnfwd‘“g! of epecml mter8at ** by crosscutting all these leads by a tuu tional institutions in the land hate fun
ates of lead, cube lead and copper in the had test “**’ ‘ '' n“hed an a™7 of mea ft# equipped to
form of peacock and what appears to be °Z . The working of the Anaconda and the deal with and handle every department,
bornite. The ore cm** from the Cald- ^ Brifi* W transportation of ore and supplies will in an up-to-date gold-reding plant,
well mine in the Fort Steele section. The be exceptionally inexpensive, as the pro- Ignorance has no standing, or should .
ledge, as fir as croswmi, is 12 feet vdde, Pesed railway to the Velvet passes close have none, in the roster of thorough mine
and the paystreak is 25 inches wide, and ■ ^ t * to «he present working* The construe- operators. The “hit or miss” plan of
of the very rich ore, although the balance q^g f we. 8e?U^/^|M^<>rta ° tion of a tiding a few hundred feet in working a mine haa been, or should be, 
of the vein carries good values. The <™eei? already cbartei,ed for your length will enable the ore to be dumped relegated to tbe garret of worn-out “ha* 
ledge is wider. It has been crosscut for a “?“* , , f direct into the cars. The concentrator at beens,” and mining bas become a purely
distance of 12 feet, Mt the footwall has . Silica is within three mfleswof tbe Ana legitimate business, earned on by purely
not yet been met. «property bas been ‘“LIf ^da by the wagon road, while the smeh-
developed by two tunnels of 60 feet each. 18 «ri at Traitand North port can both be
f*v r «* -«3», 9- wsm w,“ *. — -B-—>«» —»

from the railway, but as soon as the Win- take“ "P- Hepderaon speaking. It will be
riemere branch is constructed it will re- an >ll p'gfat ae8m0P'____________ " ’ D* . new compressor plant on tbe
duce the distance to about four miles. Giant is now working in a very satisfac-
The capital stock of the Caldwell com- PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. V tory manner. Crosscutting te in progress 
pany consists of 1,060,000 shares of 10 _ , T. . -, 100-foot levels. On the
cents each. The officers are Dr. Reddick, A Ua>" of Rput“« ^oA-Debate Linnted 50-foot level the drift m in for a diatonce
president Wm. Ha p, vf,e-president; A to 0,16 Reao,utlop' 20 fpet “d lfc 1B,t^U?h‘ ^
i a t ------- be met m the next 30 feet. On the DO,.h ’ el’ ‘ ’ H Victoria, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Although foot level a station hae been cut and
Caldwell, manager. These officers, with y,ere was no night sitting the legislature' crosscutting has just commenced, it i.
Andy Revesback, constitute the board of today dfaposed of no fewer than 43 items thought tbeacToreeut will have to be run 
directors. ... ot business on the order paper, chiefly for a distance of from 100 to 150 feet here

At present there, are nine men employ- motions of returns and questions to be before the ledge . will be encounter
ed under the dirertion of Mr. Caldwell, answered by the ministers. - The debate ed, = 4
and ore of a pay grade is being taken out wa9 virtually limited to one resolution, 
every day. . !.. respecting the removal of Indians from

Lae Songbes reserve flow within the limits 
of Victoria- city, -i '

None of the second reading, of the new 
government fiaeaaures were brought on, 
and the list of business for the ensuing 
sitting (depleted by t~e disappearance ot 
a long sëîtes of motions and questions 
was filled up by the prreent attention of 
three new public and tWFee private b—», 
the most important being in the correc
tion of further amsMtjpg the ccfil mi*» 
regulations act, by inteeting -oo-ari- nduea- 
tiooai test for workmen, tlie being in-

a ding ctfeallowancé.'on 
^crimination. Hetmeken

SN6
Lardeau WiH Be lively. .Mr. Baker Tolls of the Developmeet 

of the 1. X. U
Reports From the Superintendant and 

Engineer of the Okanoge i. .« V

i ■
Bulletin For the Year Issued 

By tbe Board. JtlCH ORE IS BEINti TAKEN OUTORE IS IMPROVING IN VALUE
robe Department of Agricul 
ea over ny nr. ureenway; 
be filial crop bulletin for y^, 
tisfactory increase is shown 
ready for next year’s crop, 

ea of fall plougung ig 861,070 
253,350 acres more than in 

seised figures for summer-fal- 
iking are slightly in excess of 
«timate. The breaking is now 
8^15 acres, and the summer- 
,500. This makes a total area 
cres now ready for next year’s 
is an increase of 480,630 
^responding figures of

of wheat has turned ont to 
the estimate, and is, in round 
0,000 bushes, taken from an 
0,000 acres. The report ex
il the August bulletin the esti- 
t yield was 33,504,766 bogheis, 
msidered at the time a 
innate, as a greater yield than 
i per acre—as reported—was 
aected. Actual yields, howev- 
n le»s. The governmerit esti- 
>t been realized. The princi- 
f shrinkage was a period of 
lugust when wheat was filling 
■ages of the Hessian fly. The 
in g fields, especially on sum- 
from which 30 to 35 bushels 
Te expected, only yielded 20 
ir «es fa*e. -Shrinkage from 
Ithe He sian fly te estimated in 
ises at from 5 to 30 per eent 
[ -The damage was most seri- 
Ked River Valley. The sam- 
kheat are good, grading 1 and 
l northern, although, a few 
le districts are frosted. The 
reed seeds in grain is special-

fop was good, and the sampl* 
best ever grown in the - pro- 
plump kernel and free from

' (tied Work Done l*on the file»—The mil 
(lives Excellent Résulte-The Engineer 
Seys the ko-speny Has s Mine—The Bor- Will be Commenced— i he Caldwell Mine 

and Other Notes.
■

*

acres 
a year ing company Delighted.

As shoving the delightlul uncertainties 
and possibilities in mining fn thissuiting engineer oi tbe company, is also 

m the city and both have submitted re
ports. Following is the report of M* 
Howe:

success-con-

m
%

dollars.

mining
Si

nda people havtP ixr
develop tMr^ï^rt^totira divested..ef hazard as completely, as any

{ in the tusniet 
With thecom- 

nçded

;wr dav.
Mining, te a legitimate bweness. It is ■f- 4

ÉY DISEASE . other legitimate business. But it must be>t 
pursued intelligently. We are epeaking oilB 
mmfog mines, not developing prospecta. ■ 
The e'-menty of chance «itéra into the 
latter; it is * str&ger tq. the first.' — 

pf can lie but *1

■ :

[LT IS OFTEN A LIFE OF 

î AND MISERY. it is the i ni

Crowell of Horton, N. S., Was 
he Sufferer and Almost Dis- 
| Finding a Cure—Tells the 
| His Release.

orfe, they secured the ser- ‘

mmÊÈé
Ï ,. a s neaaty

• x';

L Wolfe ville, N. S. 
a reporter of the Aeadsen 
Bother of those tnmnpbB of | 
Is’ Fink Pills, which are be- I 
r common in this, vicinity. I 
hte individual is Mr. David 

highly respected resident Of

.
it

5

his experience, in substance, 
it to us: “About two years 

» first time in my life, I began 
fully whht ill health meant, 
vmptom was a feeling of over- 
Irowisness which creot over

.
■

LTbU "
Is. Often I would he at wort 
p when tbe drowsiness would 
Lnd I would find that it re- 
I exercise of all my wiV power 
[rake. In a short time J •••ns 
|y sharp piercing pains, which 
th the lower part of my bade
tte did not trouble me very 
ng the day, but at night the 
he almost unendurable, and 
luld not close my eyes through 
hole night. Gradually a nausea 
ng for food developed1. Some 
luld sit down to a meal with a 
Kte, but after a mouthful or 
led my lips, sickness and vomit- 
I follow. I became greatly re 
lesh, and in a short time was 
[k of my former self. Tile doc
ile trouble was disease of the 
pt his treatment did no* help 
mother, who was something of 
nged me to fry Dr. Williams 
I and at last, to satisfy her 
I from hopes of being cured., I 
neir use. After tilting one box 
Ibeffer, and I resolved to try 
pefore the second box was used 

bnproved * beyond gain- 
felt sure the pills were respon- 

I took two more boxes, and 
all used the pain, in

8

day. The itimp7 mill has ’ w modem the local e*<*enges of the state, read like 
stamps, with two Wilfley tables and te in a fairy tale. But there ie- subetantial 
every way complete. Aoout threee-quar- truth in the figures, and so much actual 
tens.of- e mile above the mill the company merit and value in the product of these 
have at Bimilkameen Fans ample power enterprises that conservative investors are 
for the installation of a power plant, with taking A hand at them and reaping a re- 
a possible 20,000 horse power. Ihe equip- ward in generous dividend events, which 
meut represents an investment of about are constantly surprising the world. The 
VJ,W0. production of the gold in that district is

The recent development, in my opinion, so rapidly increasing that one is required 
in the mill tinted places the property on a to keep constant watch of the flatteries 
nuae bates sod beyon- the. prospect stage, in order to bold pace with the strides 
Some 30 feet in front of the main vein, that are making, and to do this without 
we have a smalt rtreak of quartz, wracn becoming enthused by a kind of exultation 
is opened in both the miU-and lower ten- known M the -jiineFs Craze” te almost 
acte so there can be hardly any question impoe8ible. when a carload of ore weigh- 
that the large mam vein, does have con- „ tonil la taken from the mine and 
tuunty in depth, lie teewug as suen ^ tbe 8mritcr for *219,060, as was 
teat the development should be earned u,e I-abella mine in
ahead of the production of ore, when .T" . .. , .. ,continuous dividLds may be maintained. ^PP18 t!reck* tlh8 exclamation of what

The work donTon the mine is as fol- wi“ happep prat" ». the .natuPal chorua 
loW8; of all minera and mine investors, and

Tunnels and drifts, 1,149 feet when th™ « quickly foHowed by a discov-
Shafts, winzes and upraises, 150 feet. er>" of ore in another mine m the sime
Surface cuts, 285 feet. district, assaying a value of *20,000 per
The report of .Superintendent A. S ton, our fanes are justified m exuding the

Edgecombe is as follows: perspiration of a most unusual excitement.
During the month of December the What the record of the year 1900 is to be 

Bine has been developed to the following at Cripple Oéek no living prophet bas 
extent: Driving, 36 teertln No. 3 level; the divinity to predict, But we, who are
praising, 28 feet to NSf 2 level. The ore far enough away from that scene of gold- 
taken out of the development, supple- en dreams and miracles to retain a sober 
Bentqd by a little froth the upper slopes, mmd, do not hesitate to avow our confi- 
«mounted to 456 tons and was treated in den ce in the permanent and increatei* 
23 days, 20 home. The result is given in yield of riches from the Cripple Creek 

.. e, d«tail * the foUowing table, lbe ledge mines. The actual dividende paid by the 
thp- l)r I / 8t the lower level te now 12 feet wide and mines of that district during the year 189» 

“says from rigl* across give *15.20 per aggregate *4,500,000, and confident predic- 
!on Fvery pound o» tbe ore extracted tiong are made by men whose judgment 
goes through the nuH without sorting. cgn ^ counted ^ reIiabki that the -divi-
dte- TZ6 ^ dends that will flow into the, pockets of
dte, the Mgteg in bander comtey tfae owne„ ^ three mines in the year

19W will be not less than *8,006.000, pr»
■team drills at oS^TAey would have a to
splendid chance te do good work in the veady done in opening up new mines to
large rein now befog o& ^e^Tto^to^

present year’s steady and increased oa*-

ri

1

tvusinese methods, from which toe eie-
ment of luck or chance is eliminated. A 
mine should be milked as a cow is, the 
milker knowing when the- udder te dry. <

BIG COPPER MINING DEAL.

Wmte Horse Claims Reported Sold: to the 
Rothschilds for *2,000.000.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 14-.—It, is re
ported that one of the biggest mining 
deals on record in British. Columbia bas 
been made in be transfer *f the White 
Horse copper . claims to tbe,-uotnschilds 
syndicate for *2,000,000. The peal was ,, 
put through:by. Manager Bowser of the 
ui-.oah America syndicate, which owns 
the Le Roi mine at Rosilapd.

Several expert* were from bfog-
land to examine these. cJaiuSis. All agreed 
that they made he most .wonderful copper . 
showing found anywhere» tine of them 
reported that on a single elajm *l,(k>u,000 ; 
worth of. ore, had been exposed by a 
creek washing away the, iehrmation. (t he 
prtrpreties are situated : 360 miles down 
thé Yukon from Skagwapv end will be 
readied nest summer by an extension of, 
the White Pahs railroad, now befog bunt. . v

HE WAS LISTED TO 1DIE.

ion was

a
;y were
lad wholly disanneared. my âp
re turned and I felt like a Ttev’" 

H the sum of *2 I cured myself 
ill disease. There cannot be the 
À. but that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
the sole cause of my recovery, 
wider them the best medicine

1
,5

The OrC Grows Richey-

Mr. E. N. Ouimette, director of the 
Norway Mouhtafo Mining company, yes
terday received a letter Trims r mFi *V S.
G-rtewolid, superintendent m charge -of 
the company's property oh- Norway moun
tain, to the effect that there be* ueen 
considerable interruption of late from 
water, which haa retarded the work 
some. The lead te as regular as ever and' 
the ore seems to grow richer with depth.
Mr. Griswold further states tnat he will 
come to Rossland in about . is, month with 
samples, which he thinks wilt give con
siderable satisfaction to the shareholders.

Crosscutting on the Evening. street, St. Henri, Que., say* of tbe great
~ T~_ South American Rheumatic Cfire:- "My

Superintendent tlansen has ret son was so bad with acute rheumatism
from a. V"1,2Ltl2ie moultid^ that we thought be wa* going to die. We
■DteAhïft hL fintily the 5M^t »fod many remedies andj^rictens wttb-
level. The work of crottcu^ng to the out success. Three bottle* of your wun- 

h.. commenced ,.<■ indica- derful remedy haa made 6 new man offt*. ^^Ttodv ton. The first few Ateed giivtf delightful
crosscut. Mr. Hansen reports that work pjïtef from the pain. ’ Sold 'by^QWCru.-: 
On the Arthur is making eMeHttit? iprofr **»»

d

Has a Wide Ledge.

A letter was received yesterday by Mr. 
W. L Reddin, from the manager of the 
Spokane 6 Buffalo 'Hump Mining com
pany, in the Buffalo Hump section, Idaho, 
stating that the ledge recently encountered 
on the 350-foot level was 20 feet wide with 
no .hanging wall yet in sight. Assays of, 
the ore from riiris ledge, made about Jan
uary 1st, Were *25 to the ton. The ore 
is a free milling qfiartz. The ore carries 
both gold and silver, and of the assay 
value, *21.70 te in gold and *3.30 in silver. 
The manager will send a, detailed report 
by the next mail, and this should come to 
hand within a dey or two. There are 150,- 
000 shares of the Spokane & Buffalo Hump 
stock held in this city.

tiall dealers in medicine, or 
at 50 cents a box, or 
*2 50. by addressing 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
substitutes.

impanies’ Act, 1897." ’

is herebv given that Edwin Du- 
Lowland, B. C.. has been Siwoint- 
rtomey in, this province for the 
kmer'ca Cnrnoration. L’-nited. 
kce of the Hon. C3v>rlee 'Herbert 
liK and fhnt the addree* of said 
li* Rowland, B. ft.’ 
this 2nd day of January, A. D-

| ’ 8. Y. WOOTTON,
■ of Joint Stock Compehie*- 4t'

Rheumatism Attacks 014 and. Young 
Alike—But It Never Baffles South 
American Rheumatic Cure. 1 
Wm. H. Winslow, Sr., 32A Turgeon

tended chiefly to 
Chinese, Japanese 
gerians, while e*

tZ ^ted0£tod,U tto disallowance ol 
last year’s Asiatic kiftiation by reintro
ducing the tramway* art containing thé: 
celebrated Chinese and Japanfete clauses.

The tickets for the ball to be given by 
same of the yqpng ladies qf Rowland in 
aid-of the patriotic (fund-^1» «tiling rap
id®. This tiH promises to bo a, great,

their cost in a few weeks time. The
dnUa would cost us nothing for power, it 
temg easy to work i^enr from tne nu-i 
“oiler The returns below yta will find 
uPon reference to any mining authority in 
America or elsewhere cannot be surpseeed 
an<l from

put.

Twenty-five hundred of the shares of 
the Mystery Gold Mining Company were

j £Fii5^5i£5' gs .
Datas mnj 23 days 2fe hours;- Tuesday evening; February 6th, which is the property owned by the tom-1 success.

-
mWork on the Avon.
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jY miner January 25, 19001HUKSUAÏ2:

Atlantic S.S. Lines THURSDAY@The Need of Army Reform.

The New Year, the last of the Nine
teenth Century, which begins today, is 
not unlikely tÿ^maj-k.tt yftwiing P°‘#. int: 
the history of the Brittih Einp:re.i l«o 
important tasks lie before us, and 90 the 
manner inWch we fulfil them our Rature 
as a ruling'people aad as a great iwwer | 
largely depends. Our immediate dutv ia 
to bring the war in South Africa to s 
speedy and successful end. Whin that 
has been accomplished, it will he incum
bent upon us to review the history of the 
campaign, to draw from it ita true lessons 
and to see that they are thoroughly and 

He year that is be-

W. fi. JOHNSON TALKSjE^ EB&SE A COUJMN ON MINES
did not exceed 800, whereas today that 
sum hat grown" to a figure which is -not 
much short of 3,000. Mr. fine#» is in 
town looking after his varied mining in
terests, but will shortly return to Oregon 
before coming back to Roesland for the 
summer.

I AMATEURFROM PORTLAN
Allan Line ------- .Numidian
Allan Une......... .........California.........
D minion -1 e...... Dominion
Dominion Line......... vemb omnn...

FROM MEW FORK

It MB.Mr. Kennedy Talks About the Sim- 
llkameen Country.

—

Alls Record of a Trip to to the Old 
Country to Interesting.

Jan i, 
Jan. jo
Jan. n 

. . .Ftb. j
They Gave i 

Before a I 
Good Sui 

—Perfoi

Alien State Line..
Cuuard Une
Noilh Germwn Lloyd..Lahn .......
Ancrican Line..... cw York.. 
Red Star Une....
An hot Line .. ..
Ctroard Line

Stale of Nebraska Jan n 
.KtruriaHIGH GRADE ROACH RIVER OREDLD ENGLAND IS PROSPEROUS ....... J»U. IQ

....  Jan. 23

......J»n =4... . Jan. 14 
......Jan. i;

GREAT B. C. STRIKE.

Fabulously Rich Copper Find Near Van
couver.

...Friesland ... 
...Ethiopia ... 
. .Campania .

White r*tar iJfie.......Oceanic-----
White Star Line.........Teutonic .

Seams Five Indies Wide of Telîerlem Ore 
That Carries Fifteen ounces to the Ten- 
Ore of Good Oraoe Found on the St. Lnw* 
rence and Other Notes.

THE Fv*T LINEThe People ere United, the Industries ere Jan. 17
• Jan. 27
• Feb.j

Pnaangta arranged to and from nil European 
pointa. For rate*, tickets and full Information 
apply toCF.L depot agent, or

a. H. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket A*t„ Roesland, B. C

WE"Prosperous, the Revenue Increasing-After
Vancouver, B. C. Tuesday’ Jan. He* 

There is great excitement here over the 
fabulously rich strike made by J. H. Ad
ams and H. C. Walters or Bette, Mont.,

. ___. , -p, on their Britannia group of claims nearA representative of He Miner waited yes ^ three months ago for
today upon Mr. W. G. Johnson, a very gioo,0OO.
well known mining operator, who is stay- Walters says their copper property is as 

the Allan Hotel, sure and will be as big a winner m toe 
. Anaconda group, and 1» or far greater ex- 

Mr. Johnson, who has been away from tent and than all the copper proper- 
Roesland for some considera6ie time, ties in Roesland put, together, outside of
spending the major part of last year in tt*e Le Hoi. . e
Great Britain, is struck with the advances ^ ^ Qre m rune $16 in aU
the city has been making during his ab- The hotels are full of mining men

He states* however, that England from Washington, Utah, California and
itself is extremely prosperous, and has Montana,-who-have cometo look at tins

exirvuiw, p , property and get in on the ground floor tf
been making vast strides since his last Vancouver u much excited. -

V visit home, which was in, 1802. London is' Seattle Daily Tides, 
being practically rebuilt in many places;

the War Capital Will be Peered Wo This promptly applied.
fore us may not suffice for the performance 
of this second task. Whatever else the 

I war may or may not have proved, it has
Mr. Hugh Kennedy, who has spent 10 lèagt winced the nation that far- 

yeaaa in the SimUkamren country, m mjreaching ^ in oue military arrange- 
the He has ^unad a «umber of mentg urgently needed. Here
properties in thataection, which are on . suspicion that this was
vopper and Kennedy mountains and. else- 1 6 1
where. Kennedy mountain is named after 
Mr. Kennedy Through hard and goood 
times Mr Kennedy has held, on believing 
tnat in the end be wouid be rewarded and
now be thinks that it will not be long . .. . H
before a railroad will tap that section and suAnces in and out of parliament, made, 
uritig his claims into tiw market. In as they were told, on tine unimpeachable 
speaking about the mines of that section authority of trusted experts. Apologies, 
he says’that a few days since he visited 'excuses and explanations of,the old kind 
the Sunset on Copper- mountain, 'lhe will no longer pass. Our military system 
shaft ott the 8unset haq reached a depth has been tried;, and it has .been - found 
of'100 feet arid for this entire distance ia wanting. The "valor and endurance of our 
.ri oie of a high grade. Mr. Kennedy men and the gallantry of our company 
says he has no interest whatever in me officers have shown that the stuff of which 
sunset property, but he considers it is the our armies are made is the same as it 
oest property that so far haa been opened has 
in that section. The blowout on lue the Ironsides of Cromwell, the cavaliers 
iunset is the largest on Uopper mountain, of Rupert, the troopers of Marlborough, 

Mr. Kennedy, in speaking of Kennedy the veterans of the Peninsula, the victors 
mountain, says that tie made the amt lo- 0f Waterloo and of the Crimea have found 
-ations there. He thinss more of the WOrthy successors in the- men who today 
wverai properties he has on Roach nver rtand face to face with their stubborn 
than he does of those he owns on either 
Uopper or Kennedy mountains, although

TO fLL POINTS
I

i
J- The Dining Car Route

The entertainment givl 
house last evening for tlj 
Mansion House fund by I 
ent of this city, which n 
self into the Roiseland riel 
the occasion, was an uni 
both from a histrionic] 

standpoint." livery seat ii 
been eo»d before the box d 
at 7:30 p. m. and many 
to secure reserved seats h| 
with standing room, it J 
most brilliant assemblages 
ered in the city on and 
different songs, choruses 
had been carefully rehear] 
respects the performances 
ter than that given by a 
companies, and each and 
received its meed of apd 
particularly the case wd 
reference. The recita tid 
Kipling s “Absent Mindej 
Nus. J. V. Bohn, and tha 
Soldiers of the Queen] 
ston fairly lifted 
to the highest pitch of j 
eight end men had a nuns 
which had local aefereued 
dividuals, places and tnj 
city and as these were 
took immensely. The o 
good and the overtures ! 
mente were carefully am 
diet, and the staging acre] 
settings were all that cc 
The house was well wartnj 
in ell the performance gv 
audience and the perform 
proud of.. -

When the curtain went ; 
on a stage with the tr 
minstrel setting. These d 
minstrels with the inti! 
npddle dressed; in the ooel 

of LbuiA' JQVJin the i 
tury. Above, tine perfora
t..e .-,r.-l,4vl>^. Thé 'Wtage
draped with the Union Ji 
did picture of Her Graci 
Queen. He following are 
tidpated in the first part 

Interlocutor, W. J.
L. H. Webber, H. Pi'. , 
J. D. DeU, Reynold* li 
Julius Kendall, J,
P. A. Raymond ; 
Oliver, W. Wylie Johnso 
Maistre,K P. M. Allen, hi 
Charles Dempster, Josepl 
McIntyre, Robert Andre 
ter» J. P. Martin, Howi 
de Vebre, T. 8. Uilmop 
man, G. E. Townehend, 1 
Gv'ti. Burr, $:-H-Wato 
san, Newman Taylor, A. 
Dyer, Wm. Harris and 
orchestra, under the din 
Raiding, first violin, Pm 
second violin, Mr. Roy h 
G. Verran, flute, W. H 
onette, K. J. McCarty, v 
Simons; pianist, Profei 
Leake.

After the orchestra hi 
ovfffAre, entities “The 
came, the opérimg chore 
This Town,” in which 1 
cnees to local celebrities 
Thompson. This was giv 
precision and go that wi 
J. Kendall rendered 
ed Coon," in a félicitions 
rewarded with applause, 
gave “Dark Town Am ( 
excellent voice and with 
that made it pleasing, a 
this was also musically I 
assistance of more than 
voices. Mr. M. Howard 
of “Oh, Honey, Ma Hon 
The' quartette, composed 
In tyre, Martin, Andrew 
gave “My Creole Sue” i. 
as to bring out all the 
pretty song. Mr. N. F. 
humorous rendition of 1 
Black Girl Mine.” Heti 
er gave, in his usual -1 
“First in the Field,” an 
plaiided. He dialect re 
John Mathews, which 
Olson’s description of « 
and an Italian telling th< 
Washington and his litti 
true to life and so fumy 
down the house. He co 
tacky - Babe,” as render» 
V. le Maistre, was artisti 
and reminded one forcih 
songs of the late Fritz 
P. A. Raymond rendierei 
“My Ann Elizer,” and ’ 
shares of applause. - “'i t 
Lub So Well,” by Mr. J< 
ed tht he must have hai 
perience as a minstrel 
Colored Coon,” as sung 1 
kin tosh, was up-to-date 
part closed with the 
Old Kentucky Home G 
Mr. Joseph Ryan eingiqj 
entire ‘strength of ‘ the 
the chords. This made 
filiale for the first parti, 
long been known that i 
minstrels to give.utterai 
that is to say, any with 
thç before the flood ca 
mark upon it, is 
use. by the end men ol 
end last night, bowevi 
new departure, and gavi 
jokes which were found! 
anti individuals, and t 
times when the audie 
catch on, and' some o 
ment or two after the j 
off, for the reason that 
so new that they had 
the mind before they 
predated.'

Mr. W. J. Nelson w 
terlocutor, and he kepi 
tion so well during the 
master of ceremonies I 
there was not a bred 
from start to finish.

The second part of t 
least equal to the first;

Via W. p. p Cummings Qen. S. 9. Agent,
Winnipeg.Yellowetone Perk

Safest end Best.ing for s few days ab the case, bat, in epite of all the efforts 
made, and nowhere more persistently 
made than in the columns of He Times, 
to enlighten it, the uneasiness of the pub
lic has been lulled by smooth official as-

SWIM falls & lornemSolid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cara, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Nelson A Fort Sheppard K’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
eence.

Che Only Direct Bonte to Nelson, 
Ksilo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE. BOS8LAMD AND NELSON.

Through tickets to all points la the Uelti 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all part, of the world. 
Tickets to Chins end Japon vis Tacoma es 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

Wo. i. West Bound at 9:55 p. m., dally.. 
No. s. East Bound at 730 a. m„ dk.ll/.

For information, time cards, amps a ticks 
apply to agents ol the S. F. A N.

E. W. RUFF. .
Agt. B. M. By.. Roesland. B,

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane. Wash

▲. D. CHARLTON,
Asa’t. Qen. Pass. Agent,

Work on the Giant.
up between Whitehall and Westminster, Work is steadily progressing at the 
second class structures in such mam thor- y;anf. Three drills are going, being sup- 
oughtares as Oxford and Regent streets, pIied ^th compressed air from the tem- 
Tottenham Court road and Pall Mall are p^ry four-drill compressor run by déc
rit ing .demolished and replaced with hand- tricity, lately erected on the ground. He 
some new buildings, many of: which are in compressor being merely temporary, is not 
the style of this country. I cased by a pretentious1 building, and

The evidences of prosperity are over- though on a wooden foundation, does its 
whelming. The trades, all seem to be pros- WOrk in a thoroughly practical way, as 
pering, the industries are making money maj. be expected from such men as the 
fast, the estimated reverie for the pa«t Erectors and manager of the mine. Only 
year was exceeded by ten million pounds one sKift is working at present, but this 
sterling ($50,000,000). In fact, All. loin- wm be altered just as soon as the larger 
eon avers, the old country has never been compressor ordered is on the ground, and*
*0 prosperous since trie days of Alfred the tbe mjjie put hi to working shape.
Oreat. To crown all, the summer was the------------------------------
most glorious since 1856. t ANOTHER PROMISING PROPERTY.

Though Mr.: Jôftnaon was chiefly in Lon- r -------- -
.don itself, busUy engaged in interesting It Is Being Developed by Rowland In- 
-capitalists in the wealth and mineral re-; vestor,.
sources of Rowland and the Kootenajs, . . . , ..

was able to Ufa an active P£"t m aorne . onTe'property of the
.of the home ^ ^ , Kcttk Hiver Mines (limited), it is a very
idenoe m CanadaHad by no meana imi»ir-, 1avorah(|e TCVeals that ti*

■ed his powers -He relates with great gus company has a valuable property, -.-.e 
to lis visit to Oomevrechan and the Isk rtiea bperating this property are all 
of Jura, and détiares that-depute the ef- city.
forts of the younger geucration, the oqly Ross land, B. U., uan. 18, 1900.
red deer shot ou’the first of September yettje r1vw Mines, Limited:

■- ,,»wbsftogged .by "fcimsqlf. Rqtnmmg , to 6 ^nüemeo^-’lAe result* of my,examina; 
sterner themes,-lie said that England was a Qt y0Ur property, the Christina
unit on the Boer, question; tlhat while group^ are briefly as follows: 
there was no- doubt Of the underestimate ; properties are situated on the left
made of ’tibe Star- power at the beginning bank of the north fork ot the Kettle riv- 
of the war, the British people hall deter-, erj gome 14 miles north of Grand Forks; 
mined to see tjhe matter through if -the covering an acreage of about 23 acres ot 
war bill totalled up a hundred million 1 mineral ground, forming the river base of 
■sterling. In the meantime, of course, the Pathfinder mountain The ground is

market had antlered, but he was ered with a growth of oiack pme suitab.e ft was thought that the road could be 
that with the close of the war, which for mining purposes. He wagon road to built via the Hope divide, but this route

Grand Forks crosses the upper edge of the oltere dso many physical disadvantages 
property. that it. was found to be an impossible one.

There are three veins shown by work- t is evident that the roiite via Spence's 
ingp and croppings on the ground, run- Bridge is the one that haa finally been 
nmg nearly norta and south, converging selected, 
slightly to the river towards the north.

The mass developments have been cm- 
tined to the No. 1 vein, next the river, 
and they consist Of a crosscut tunnel, Tr 
teet long, from the ena of which a anal 
low winze has been sunk. This working is 
practically all in vein stuff, generally 
quartz with more or lew iron pyrites, and 
some altered country rock also carrying 
the sulphides. He values seem to lie with days, 
the sulphides. My samples were as fol
lows:

No. 1—Four feeet of clear quartz with 
ntt e iron, $10,50 gold.

No: 2—Two feet of quartz with iron,
$26.80 gold."

No. 3—Grab of dump sample from 
winze, $6.05 gold.

t- picked sample gave $96 m gold per

been. The archers of Agincourt,ever
CBAVB
9:1$ a. m..... ....

DA1J.V.
Spokane........ Auuva 

. ..6:15 p. m
2:15 p. m........... ......North port......  ........ 12:30 p. ct
Arrive 3:1e p. m___Rowland Leave 11.211. m

fie strang* ot sers bstwsea Spokane and 
Eoenlaed.

Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Casio aad all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers tor Kettle river. Boundary Camp 

ind Bpnnoars cr~- connect nl Marcus and Boss- 
burs with Mass datlv.

B. W. Burp. Agent. Rowland, B. C. 
Ssatls & Pkwar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T A. Spokane n ash

foemen in Natal and on the borders of

the Roach nver properties are of quartz 
and three feet in width. In the centre 
of the ledge is a five-inch seam of telle- j 
rinm ore that carries i5 ounces in gold to , . , ...
the ton. This ore is more of a smelting ;8™dg‘nB admtrabon of England’s til- 
ore than anything else. He ore from 1 'vlahtra’ . tiut thefioe qualities exhibited 
Roach river will stand shipping out over i our *rooPs or^y serve to make more 
.ong distances, while the ores of Copper prominent the defects and the blunders 
mountain and some ot the otmer camps which have neutralized them. The sys- 
wtil have to be reduced on the ground, h®8 broken down, and it will be our 
Roach river, he says, is à poor "man’s business when tht war is done to investi- 
country. He believes the Bimilkameen fiate without respect of persons or of in- 
district is a most promising one, which tercets the reasons of it* failure. Stren- 
oiiiy needs transportation to make it one efforts of the usual sort Will no doubt 
lome to the front. That this will be be made to baffle inquiry and to shift re- 
lUMiished. within a reasonable time now eponsibility fro* one set of shoulders to 
seems dertaih. Two parties are now sur- another. But if the nation are in ■ real 
veying a route from Spence’s - Bridge, on earnest, as they have too good reason to 
the. main line of the C. P. R. The route be, they will not be balked .of the truth 
as " surveyed crosses the divide at Dodd s and of the whole truth by all the adroit 
2#iaoe. on Otter creek and , from thence combinations ,of officialdom, If, on the 
runs to Princeton, which is 40 miles from other hand, they grow tepid on the sub- 
Dodd s place and 120 miles from Spence's ject the moment the strain is over, the 
Bridge from Princeton the survey runs 
down thé Bimiikameen to Keromeous and

a message of good! wishes and of prayer 
.for their welfare. Hey have earned the 
gratitude of their countrymen and the

UMM Canadian Pacific lac. So
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 47* taking effect Jan. zst, içoo.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vanconver—Daily, except Monday at 

1 o*dook a. m. Sunday »t 11 o’c’ock p m. 
conver to Victortn—ually, except Monday at 
1 o’clock p. m.. or on arrival of C. P. R. No. k 
train.

THE ONLY LIN* EAST VIA SALT 
LAX* AND DENVER.

ÿ-•*"NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROCTP

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pnlonse. Lewtston 
WsUa Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Crock Gold Mtnci 
end ell point* Sect and South. Only line 
Best via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and othe 
foreign eonetrlee.

. r iodLeave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner's 
end Loin Island—Sunday at n o’clock p m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 O’clock.

For Plumper Paai—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 

o'clock.
Leave New Westminster to victoria Monday at 

13:15 o'clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
70’dock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays a) 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Island»—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

■

;

departments and tlhtir allies will knew 
........ , . : how to take advantage of the position.

across (he divide to -ruger s crossing, j, that ^ neither the new year, nor, 
Ayrtinst mountain and foUows down perhaps, the new centutT’, will see pro!
Rbox creek to the Kettle nver and from ___’ <• „ , * .thence to Midway. Wlth aueh an arm> “ we cu*t to

Fortunately public opinion is largely 
agreed, not only as to the imperative 
necessity of extensive army reforms, but 
also as to the main objecte to wfiidhi those 
reforms ought to be directed. He nation 
have been educated into recognition of 
the cardinal facts on which the /distribu
tion of the duties , ef defence between our 
land and “a forets ought to depend. 
They have learnt that ttie old idea- 
much cherished and zealously propagated 
in Pall-mall—that we must look to the 
army for immunity fro* invasion is an 
exploded superstition. He protection of 
our shores is not. the business of the army. 
It is the business of the navy, the only 
force we possess able to perform it He 
safety of our homes, like the safety of 
that commerce upon which our food de
pends, will- be secured in the event of a 
great war by our fleets, operating it may 
be thousands of miles away. Should! that 
defence ever completely fail us, the valor 
of our troops could help us little. We 
should be reduced by the sure and easy 
weapon of starvation) It is idle to train 
and organize cur army for functions which 
it is never likely to be called upon to per
form. and which, so far as human fore
sight makes it possible to judge, our land 
forces never could perform unaided to 
much purpose. He true uses of an army 
in an Empire like ours are of another 
kind, and it-is for them that we should 
strive to fit it. It has to supply drafts 
for our garrison in India, and for any 
other points or possessions where mili- 
tray garrisons may be needed. It has in 
the second place to be in constant readi
ness to supply an expeditionary force, 
adequate to our needs and of the highest 
efficiency, ready to be transported any
where and to act in any climate and m 
any conditions at the briefest possible 
notice. Such a force is the complement, 
and the indispensable complement, of 
the navy. He fleet, ap long as it con
tinues to dominate the sea, can ensure 
the safe passage of our troops and their 
equipment to the enemy’s shores, or to 
the shores from which we can best attack 
him. It can give us, as it gives us today, 
the immense adantage of secure and. un
interrupted communication with our bases 
at home over thousands of miles. It can 
destroy the enemy’s commerce, when he 
has any, and it may harass him in many 
ways besides. But there is one thing 
which it cannot do. It cannot deliver an 
attack upon the vital interests of a land 
power. For that we must depend upon, 
our army, which has been well compared 
to the spear-head our navy enables us to 
thrust home. «That is the function our 
army ought to be able to discharge. Hat 
is the function which, a* actual events are 
showing, it is not adequately fitted to 
discharge at present. Before the year is 
out we must begin earnestly to endeavor 
to adapt it to this end.—London Times.

Arrives
Daily

Spokane Time Schedule. 
Effective Dec i

Leaves
Dallyoov-

NORTHCRN ROUTE.
1 of this Company will leave tor Port 
■ and intermediate ports, via Vancou

ver, uie 1st and rsthofeti* month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on let of each month. 

BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alênes, Farmington. Col- 

Moecow, 
Walla

money 
sure
cannot be Very much longer protracted, 
the plethora of wealth tied up id Eng
lish markets would certainly find its way 
into South Africa and into British Colum
bia. Men of standing, not mere company 
promoters, men ".who had the capital requi
site for mining’hexpiAiiktion standing in 

- A’ their own nat&fc, wete- ready and willing 
to send experts to this country, and had 
promised to got home or Canadian expert 
advice on the value of the various prop
erties brought to their notice during W. 
<J. Johnson’s stay in London. "After the 
.war,” He Miner representative was as
sured, “after the war Raisland will start 
upon à real boom. Good properties ot real 
merit will find plenty of purchasers. "

fax, Pullman,
Pomeroy, Walls 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From Ban 
Francisco, Portland. Walla 
Walls, Dayton, Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 

Pullman, Dayton, Walls 
Walla. Portland, Ban Fran-

9,1 a.m.kJ Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni aad 
A---- -» ports the ist, 10 th and 20th of each7115 A. r

KLONDIKE ROUTE

C.B BAXTER. Pass. Agent. 
Q. A. CAELBTON, Oca. Fic.ght Agent.

Is Making Satisfactory Progress.

Mr. .Hugh Hastings, M. E., has re tout
ed from a visit to the Arthur, and re
ports that the work is making satisfactory 
progress. The tunnel is in for a distance 
of 24 feet, and it is anticipated that the 
ledge will be tapped within the next ten

^Superintendent Hansen has returned 
from the Evening, and reports that the 
shaft is down to a depth of 45 feet. A 
blue quartz is now being passed through, 
which ia strongly mineralized. As soon a* 
the 50-foot level is reached the ledge will 
be crosscut. "

the4:3e » m. -
9

WaHa. Dayton, Pomeroy. 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al- 
enes and the rot________

STEAMER LINES.

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

OPERATING
Kaslo A Slocan Railway - International 

Navigation A Trading Company.

San Fr. nciseo-Portland Boat*. 
STEAMSHIP BAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DO -IK, Poitland, atfcoop. at., and from Bpcu 
Street Wharf, Sen Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

, Portland-Astatic Una.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal port* of Chin* and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell. CarlOl A 
Co., general agent».

Saak* River Route.
Steamers between Rtperta and Lewiston lean 

Rlparia daily at i:-0 a. m.; returning lean 
Lewiston daily at 8:30 a. m.

For through tickets aad further inforraatloi 
apply to any agent ti. F. ft N. system, or at O. R 
8t of. Co.’* office, 430 Riverside Are, spokant 
Wash.

A SATISFAVrim CLEAN-LT‘. ,

Th- Okanogan Stamp Mill Grinds Out 
$5,400 in 24 Days.

Nervre of the fourth clean-up of the 
quartz mill of.; the Okanogan Free Gold 
Mines w»e received yesterday by Mr. K. 
K. Peieer, the secretary. This last clean
up of the series with the concentrates, 
aggegates $5,400. The first two, made last 
fall, were of good sized amounts and then 
followed a smaller one, whidh, was the Td- 
snlt of a few days run and now comes one 
Which ia the largest yet. He average 
value of the ore is good—459 tone yielding 
-$5,400, or averaging $10.92 per ton. There 
has been .but little cessation in tibe work
ing of the mill for the past month. The 
only left up was during the holidays at the 
Christmas and the New Year’s season. 
The crushing represents a run of 24 days, 

-and the mil), having now seamed plenty 
„ of fuel, is still running, so tlhat another 

clean-up may . be expected about the 
middle of February, and as the mill will 
be kqpt in operation all the month a re
sult larger than $5,400 may be expected. 
There is ample ore in tne property to 

ikaap the mill going for a year. He steady 
. -output of the mine continuing in this 

manner should go far toward confirming 
the value of the. shares.

Schedule of Time Pacific Standard Time
Effective Jan* 19 '99

Ksslo <& Slocan Railway 
Passenger train for Sandon end way 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning^ leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake end River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Half 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all I
Connect* with steamer Alberta to and

Have Passed the Fault.
ton.

One bundled feet to the south andis asxzsi:
on the east wan of the ledge and to the 
west, ell in vein matter. Two streaka of 
-ulpuides of a foot wide each are shown, 
with a small sprinkling of pyrrhotite and 
cfialcopynte in the white iron. There is 
only a small amount of quartz, and the 
gangwe is largely altered country rock.

iNO. 1—Sample of east half of shaft, 4 
feet, with one sulphide streak, $27.bo gold.

No. 2—Sample of west end of shaft,
$4.60 gold.

Both to the north and south of these 
workings are email cuts on the vein, show
ing about one thousand feet. The vein is 
probably between two eruptive», a grani
tic on the east and a fine grained member 
of the diorites on the west, but there is 
not sufficient development to determine 
its extent in width or direction of dip.

Veins Nos. 2 and 3 are opened north 
of this property and are traceable over 
your ground. In No. 3 the ore shows 
more xafcite, with a larger percentage of 
p;.v rheftitc. :

He summary of the condition is, that 
you have on vein No. 1 a surface showing 
of large extent, containing ore of good 
values, which in my opinion, warrants 
development. The other veins in. their 
outside showings give evidence of good 
ore bodies. To develop this I would re
commend the following course: First, the 
opening of No. 1 by short crosscut tunnels 
between and under the tunnel and shaft; 
second ,a few surface cuts on and along 
veins Nos. 2 and 3, to show position ot 
the best ore; third, iroa the foregoing 
work to locate a main working tunnel to 
cover the three veins. Hi* would prob
ably be started from the west side of vein 
No. 1, under the shaft and running east,
250 feet.

I regard the showing on No. 1 vein as 
an exceptionally good one, and one that X 
would personally develop, and the line of 
work laid down that which 1 would fol
low with ray own money. The results can 
be obtained with, but little risk, and min
ing chances are largely in favor ol the 
opening of a good mine.

they have passed the fault which was en
countered, and the ledge is now in p’.sce 
between well-defined wall, and looking 
better than before. It is now nearly per
pendicular. The drift is now all in quartz 
the width of the lead not being known, as 
it' has not yet been crosscut.

Mr. Wilmahurst writes: “1 have no 
doubt but that we will soon come into 
another very rich ore chute. Here is a 
great deal of talk here about the Mam
moth, and every one thinks it is going to 
mkke a itiifte.”

tl. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. H. HDBLBURT. Gen. Pass. Agt ,

Pflrrtlmtn Or#

East © Msl [OUT,
way points.

from Bonner's Ferry, Idaho, Also 8. F. A 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.The Siirveyere Chain Macs h 

THE SHORTEST 
Tranaeontlnantfl Route.

s. s. alberta
Leaves Nelson for Bonner's Ferry 

Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.; meet
ing steamer International from Kaslo at f ^

Returning, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 
8 a. m. Wednesdays and Sundays.

Direct connections made at Bonner’s 
Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all point* east And west.

Big Motor Arrives.

Thé 200-home power motor, which is in
tended to increase the power at the Iron 
Mask, has- arrived and it :is expected that 
it will- be in operation in about 10 days. 
It is of the" three pharè, synchonous type. 
When this motor is put into use it will 
furnish ample power for the mine.

- ' a
Another Car of Ore Shipped.

•gisrasssasrsa-» »>.the only Hne serving meals on the a la carte pa o

It * to.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight. LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION 

Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 
Lardo and Argenta at 8:15 p. m., Wednee-

LU*.
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other pointa, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all pointe 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

Attractive toon dnrtng the aeaion of «avlgstio» 
on Great Lakes via Dnlnth In connection will
U». îiflànnl .................. “ ’
ana g tkhrad.

Fee msps, tickets and cotnpk 
eePea oreddreaa S. V. (t ». By.

II. A. JACKSON,

WORK ON THE REFERENDUM.

... Contracts Have Been Let for Work on 
the 100-Foot Level.

Mr. Oberles Parker, M. E., returned 
yesterday from a visit to the properties of 
the Referendum Mining company in the 
Nelson division: Tne shaft has been un
watered and is nbw being retira bered. A 
contract has been let for drifts, etc., oc 
the lOOfoot level Lata- on the shaft will 
be extended to the 200-foot level. It is 
anticipated when the contracts 
pteted that there will be plenty of ore in 
sight to keep die mill in continuous oper
ation for a long period. The contracts are 
to be finished in. May. The nve «tamp 
mill, which the company recetttly pur
chased, will b* put up in June and wlB 
be ready for operation by the 1st of July 
The ore averages $15 to the ton and there 
is a seem four ih&ea wide that goes $32 
to the ton. The ore is absolutely . free 
milling and con-field of a quartz carrying 
free gold-

Mr. J. S. Baker, manager of the I. X. 
L. mine, who came in on Thursday left 
hurriedly for Spokane yesterday on min
ing busines. He reports that work is 
making good progress on the- mine. A 
carload of ore was sent to the smelter in 
Wednesday. He upraise from the No. 3 
level is up 25 feet and a drift is being run 
on the ledge eastward on that level. 'The 
walls are pretty well denned and toe 
ledge is six feet wide, all ore of varying 
grade, but all good for milling and most 
of it of shipping grade. The ledge is 
being stripped down the hill and two feet 
of ore has been uncovered in one place.

General Agent, Bposane, Waal
F. I. WHITNEY,

ROBERT IRVING,
ftanager. K*»fo, B. C.THE CITIZENS TRIUMPHED.

C. R. HAMlLTCnT. Maths Dait Q, C.
A Station Erected- at Moyie by the'C. P. 

R Company. W. DEV. LB MA18TKB.are com-

Daiy & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rowland B. C

The California. The following telegram was received yes
terday by Mr. J. C. Drewry, managing 
«firmer of the Canadian Gold Fields Syn
dicate, limited:

Work is goin on in the 
tunnel, which is now in about 270 feet. 
Progress ia naturally slow as all work is 
done "by hand. The shaft haa, been en
larged to serve for two compartments and 
all the old wood-qBrk put in some three 
year» ago haa been taken out and the

- fCatarrh of the Stomach-Coutd often be h“,bfen to 106
prevented had the patient with a stomach

g^jmt&sisgessss. ", sis: *ri£r-%ir isssasss
1 ineapple Thblets are prepared. But the Ample room allowed for it, as the electric 
World is finding it out—medical science motor is to gib into the same room. He 
is making rapid strides—and the suffer 
ers are not: having their pockets “bled” 
tor a cure. <*) tab’J-ta 35 cents. Bold by 
Goodcve Bros.

BoHcitora tor the 
B*4k ef Monlresl.THE LAST TESTIMONY. consuMoyie, B. C., Jan. 22, 1500.

J. C. Drewry, President Moyie Board of 
Trade, Kossland B. C.:

Station at Moyie, and board of trade 
“All signs fail” but these of heart dis- send you greetings, 

ease, and it is never safe to dally a min- , Moyie Board of Trade,
utc with them. Have you palpitation or In reply, Mr. Drewry sent the following: 
ttuttering, shortness of breatlht chilly sen- _ Roeslaarf, B. C., Jan. 22, 1900. 
sations, fainting spells, dizziness, pains- Moyie Board of Trade, Moyie, B. C.: 
about the heart? All tKese indicate de- Warmest congratulations. Our cause 
rangement. He record of Uvea saved by was just, hence our victory. By united HALLETT & SHAW
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a action we will soon make Moyie the pride ’ _ ' _ .......
long one, and the almost incredible cures of East Kootenay. BAH RISTERS, SOLICITORS
it makes is proof that the days of mir- J- C. DREWRY. N 1 *KIB- PUB Lit
acks are not past. It gives relief in 30 This is the conclusion of along struggle GREENWOOD . . . B. C,
minutes. It acts like magic. Sold by between the citizens of Moyie and the C. Cable Aridres-»: “hallktt." Cedes: Bedford

P. R,, and the citizens have won. M’Neill's, Moreing & Neal’s. Leibers.

IReceived for Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart Had It in These Words: “I 
Thought I Was Dying and It Cured 
Me.”

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

com- 
r someSumpter is Booming. ’•’•••phone *1Post off Ice Rntld’n*

Mr. E. C. lïndh, returned to town yes
terday, after an absence of- a couple of 
months. He bias been spending the win
ter with his family in Oregon, where he 
is interested in some mining properties, 
which are loqkijig very well, situated near 
Sumpter. This • new mining center, Mr. 
Finéb

t U. HALLBTT. a. c. SHAW

hoist-is in place, everything is ready for 
the machinery, down to the blacksmith 
and timber framing shop, which ia just 
finished? -!

I"'

declares, is in 
condition. Several Rossland profite are

a very prosperous
Goodcve Bros.: r-

i.I. -
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The Surveyors Che In MeCe h 

THE SHORTEST 
Treeeeentlneet»! Route.

It letbe meet modern In 
only Une nraeiog taxariou chib room cere. It1 
the only tine «erring meeleouthe e 1» carte pa o

Through the GRANDEST 8CENBRY 
hi Aetortoo by Daylight.

attractive tonn daring the season of aavtgattqs 
on Gleet Lakes its Moth In connection will
tkv -ueattcenl 
ana t- thread.

Itetk

Oer maps, tickets end oomph 
laVen er address a. W. t it. *j.

11. A JACKSON,

F. I. WHITNEY,

the citizens triumphed.

A Station Erected at Moyie by the C. P. 
R Company.

The following telegram waa received yes- 
by Mr. J. C. Drewry, managing 
of the Canadian Gold Fields syn- 

limited:

terday 
director 
dicete, I

Moyie, B. C., Jan. 22, 1500.
J. U. Drewry, President Moyie Board of 

Trade, Koaslaad B. C. :
Station at Moyie, and board of trade 

ænd you greetings.
Moyie Board of Trade. 

In reply, Mr. Drewry seat the following:
Homeland, B. C., Jan. 22, 1900. 

Moyie Board of Trade, Moyie, B. C.: • 
Warmest congratulations. Our cause 

was just, hence our victory. By united 
action we will soon make Moyie the, pride 
of East Kootenay.

J. C. DREWRY.
This is the conclusion of along struggle 

between the citizens of Moyie and the C. 
P. R,, and the citizens have won.
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much purpose. The truea with a of an army 
in aa Empire libs ours are of another 
kind, and lb is for them that we should 
strive to fit it. It has to supply drafts 
for our garrison in India, and for any 
other pouts or possessions where mili- 
tray garrisons may be needed. It has in 
the second place to be in constant readi
ness to supipiy an expeditionary force, 
adequate to our needs and of the highest 
efficiency, ready to be transported any
where end to act in any climate and m 
any conditions at the briefest possible 
notice. 8ueh a force is the complement, 
and the indispensable complement, of 
the navy. The fleet, so long as it con
tinues to dominate the sen, can ensure 
the safe passage of our troops and their 
equipment to the enemy’s shores, or to 
the shores from which we can beet attack 
him. It can give us, as it gives us today, 
the immense adantage of secure and. un
interrupted communication with our bases 
at home over thousands of miles. It can 
destroy the enemy’s commerce, when he 
has any, and- it may harass him in many 
ways besides. But there is one thing 
which it cannot do. It cannot deliver an 
attack upon the vital interests of a land 
power, for that we must depend upon 
our army, which has been well compared 
to the spear-head our navy enables us to 
thrust home. -That is the function our 
army ought to be able to discharge. That 
is the function which, aw actual events are 
showing, it is not adequately fitted to 
discharge at present. Before the year is 
out we must begin earnestly to endeavor 
to adapt it to this end.—London Time.

peadtoular. The drift to now all in quartsihaleopynte ia the white iron, there wyet. The average the width of the toed net being known, at 
it has net yet been crosscut.

only a small of q aorta, aad toe
yield mg is largely altered country rock.

Mr. Wilmshurst writes: "I have ao 
doubt but that we will soon come into 
another very rich ore chute. There is a 
great deal of talk here about the Mam
moth, end every one thinks it is going to 
make a mine.”

,vo. 1-Sample of seat half of shaft, t 
feet, with one sulphide streak, $Z7.t»i gold.

No. 2—Sample of west end of shaft, 
$4.80 gold.

Moth to the north and south of these 
workings are small cute on the vein, show
ing about on 3 thousand feet. The vein is 
probably between two eruptive», a grani
tic on the east and a tine grained member 
of the diorites on the west, but there is 

sufficient development to determine 
its extent in width or direction of dip.

Veins Nos. 2 and 8 are opened north 
of this property and are traceable over 
your ground. In No. 3 the ore shows 
more xaUcite, with a larger percentage of 
pys rbeti tc.

The summary of the condition is, that 
you have on vein No. 1 a surface showing 
of large extent, containing ore of good 
values, which in my opinion, warrants 
development. The other veins in their 
outside showings give evidence of good 
ore bodies. To develop this I would re
commend the following course: hirst, the 
opening of No. 1 by short crosscut tunnels 
between and under tfie tunnel and shaft; 
second ,a few surface cuts on and along 
veins Nos. 2 and 3, to show position of 
the best ore; third, irom the foregoing 
work to locate a main working tunnel to 
cover the three veins. 'Ibis would prob
ably be started from the west side of vein 
No. 1, under the shaft and running east, 
250 feet.

I regard the showing on No. 1 vein as 
an exceptionally good one, and one that 1 
would personally develop, and the line of 
work laid down that which 1 would fol
low with my own money. The results can 
be obtained with, but little risk, and min
ing chances are largely in favor of the 
opening of a good mine.

but Utile carnation ia toe work 
fag el this mill for the past month. The 
only tot ap was during the holidays at the 

and the New Year’s season. 
The crushing represents a run of 24 days, 
and the mill, hawing now secured plenty 

- of fuel, is still running, to (tint another 
-, ctoau-up may he expected about the 

middle of February, and as the mill will 
, -be kept ia operation all the month a re 

it larger than $5,400 may be expected. 
There ia ample oee in tne property to 

ikeep the mill going for a year. The steady 
. -output of the mine continuing in this 

manner should go tar toward confirming 
the value of the. shares.

j Big Motor Arrives.

Thè 200-horse power motor, which is in
tended to increase the power at the Iron 
Mask, has- arnvèd and it -is expected that 
it will be in Operation in about 10 days. 
It is .of tits'three pharê, synchonous type. 
When this motor is put into use it will 
furnish ample power for thè mine.

’ #
Another Car of Ore Shipped.

Mr. J. 8. Baker, manager of the 1. X. 
L. mine, who came in on Thursday left 
hurriedly for Spokane yesterday on min
ing busines. He reports that work is 
making good progress on the mine. A 
carload of ore was sent to the «mdt.er in 
Wednesday. The upraise from the No. 3 
level is up 25 feet and a drift is being run 
on the ledge eastward on that level. The 
walls are pretty well denned and toe 
ledge is six feet wide, all ore of varying 
grade, but all good for milling and most 
of it of shipping grade. The ledge u 
being stripped down tie hill and two feet 
of ore has been uncovered in one placé.

not

AVORK ON THE REFERENDUM.

Contracts Have Been Let for W’ork on 
the lW-foot Level.

Mr. Qherles Parker, M. E., returned 
yesterday from a visit to the properties of 
the Referendum Mining company in the 
Nelson division: The shaft has been un
watered and to now being retimbered. A 
contract has been let for drifts, etc., on 
the lOOfoot level. Later on the shaft will 
be extended to the 200-foot level. It is 
anticipated when the contracte are com
pleted that there will be plenty of ore in 
sight to keep the mill in continuous oper
ation for a long period. The contracts are 
to be finished in May. The nve stamp 
mill, which tile company recently pur
chased, will be put up in June and wifi 
be ready for operation by the 1st of July 

1 The ore averages $15 to the ton and there 
is a seam four iadhes wide that goes $32 
to the ton. The me is absolutely free 
milling and consists of a quartz carrying 
free gold.

;
:

/ The California.

I Work is goin on in the 
tunnel, which ia now in about 270 feet. 
Progress is naturally slow as all work is 
done "by hand. The shaft has, been en
larged to serve for two compartments and 
all the old woodgprk put in some three 
years ago has been taken- out and the 
sinking has been retimbered down to toe 
foot', 50 feet, from the surface. The com
pressor, whiefi hae been ordered for some 
time,: wiH probably be shipped in about 
10 days, and allowing three weeks for ar
rival, should be in going outer by the 1st 
of Mirch. The compressor plant ha» ‘ 
ample room allowed for it, aa the electric 
motor ia to go into the same room. The 
hoist is in place, everything is ready for 
the machinery, down to the blacksmith 
and timber framing shop, which to just

THE LAST TESTIMONY. 
Received for Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the 

Heart Had It in These Words: “I 
Thought I Was Dying and It Cured 
Me.”
“All signs fail” but these of heart dis

ease, and it is never safe to dally & min
ute with them. Have you palpitation or 
fluttering, shortness of breatibl, chilly sen- 
rations, fainting spells, dizziness, pains 
about the heart? All these indicate de
rangement. The record of lives saved by 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is a 
long one, and the almost incredible cures 
it makes is proof that the days of mir
acles are not past. It gives relief in 30 
minutes. It acts like magic. Sold by 
ticodeve Bros.

Catarrh of the Stomach—Could often be 
prevented had the patient with a stomach 
and digestive organs predisposed to weak
ness, been stimulated by some such pure, 
wholesome power as contained in the veg-; 
etable pepsin out of which Dr. Von Stan’s- 
Pineapple Tablets are prepared. But the 
world is finding it out—medical science : 
is making rapid strides—and the suffer : 
era are not? hairing their pockets “bled”. 
for a cure. 80 tab'fts 35 cents. Sold by

Sumpter is Booming.

Mr. E. C. lindh, returned to town yes
terday, after an absence of a couple of 
months. He bhs been spending the win
ter with his family in Oregon, where he 
is interested in yome mining properties, 

png’ very well, situated near 
Sumpter. This new mining center, Mr.
Pinch declares, is in a Very prosperous 
condition. Several Roseland people arc Uoodcve Bros.
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excellent voice end 
that made it plea* 
this waa also musicat •:* ► real
assistance of more«ver.
voices. Mr. M. Hos 
of “Oh, Honey, Ma 
The' quartette, ccm| 
Intyre, Martin, Am 
gave "My Creole 8u 
as to bring out all 
pretty song. Mr. N 
humorous rendition 
Black Girl Mine.” 1 
er gave, in his usui 
“First in the Field,' 

A h P*»nded. The diakt 
• j Mathews, wh

Olson’s description 
'find an Italian tellinj 
Wadiington and his] 
true to life and so I 
down the house. Tn 
tacky Babe,” as renl 
V. le Maistre, was aj 
and reminded one fj

S. ». INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Ratio for Nelson at $ a.

aSnVTK SSThK
i Bay, Ainsworth, end ati way points.

from Bonner’s Ferry, fdafcü’tto to F. A 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
MHe Point.

daily
N

S. 8. ALBERTA
Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry 

Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.; meet
ing steamer International bom Ratio at 
Pilot Bay.

Returning, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 
8 a. m. Wednesdays and Sundays.

Direct connections made at Bonner1» 
Ferry with Greet Northern railway for 
all points east and west.

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION
Steamer International leaves Ratio for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaalo for Lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all pointa 
in Canada and the United Sts tee. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

songs of the late I 
P. A. Raymond rena 
“My Ann Elizcr,” a 
Shares of applause. 1 
Lub So Well,” by W 
ed tht he must hajre 
perience as a mint 
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part closed with til 
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Mr. Joseph Ryan sire 
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finale for the first j 
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that is to say, any 1 
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mark upon it, is oa 
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times when the at 
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master of ceremonS 
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from start to finito
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least equal to the fl
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V AMATEUR MINSTRELS ARE ARTISTS ™1 DmT™ THt sn»

HUN. K. vOnX).N TAKES THE 
F1AXJK AND SCORES MARTIN.

x V —— .•’ .
Compares Him to the Fallen Anget—

Ition of machinery upon the property is j "The entire affair is a disgraceful fraud 
being considered for the coming spring, land has ruined me forever whatever ha»- 
Whether the motive power is to'be steam pens. The hospital is all right; it ie the 
or electricity is not aa yet decided. It is law. At this hospital 1 do almost aa 1

pteaae—hare py own bedroom, walk where 
1 please opt of doom, awtZt; recite "to 500 
of 800 lunatics, etc.

“My lord, I can say no, more except
is

in itself, he says, sufficient demonstration. the place by telegraph. Please get me out
at once and the balance.'meat wait, but 
again 1 say I am penniless here.

„ _ “1 think your lordship and the preei-
Mr. J. E. Saucier, Mrs. Saucier and their dent should arbitrate this, but 1 expect 

son, lêft on Saturday for East Kootenay, prodigious damages, sày something 
Mr. Saucier will return in about 10 days, *1,000,000.
While Mrs. Saucier will be absent for fwo ■ “1 never did anyone any harm, nor have
weeks. Mr. Saucier will, while be is away, I. done wrtmg anywhere, but nevertheless 
inspect the Pay Poll and ship two carloads * am in a madhouse now eight months 
of ore from that mine. It will simply be and don’t know when 1 Shall get out. All

yet made in the Trail Creek division, is atrial 8hiP“f”Vm*de for the purpose of 1 .ay «-pardon me, my lord- d-their 
... , learning what the ore will go, aa it is not ^w* and their politics. Can diplomacy

that which has just been made on the the intention to at once commence regular m anything else understand such an *n- 
lleather Hell. Here a ledge of a high shipments. In accordance with a résolu- dignity ? 1 hear tin* politics will ruin
grade 35 feet in width has been uncovered tion passed by the board of directors of Ame™» unless England ^Bnalgamates 
and the full width is not yet known. Mr. the St. Mary Gold Mining company Mr wlth her and teaches hcr H and oom-
Samuel Forteath, the manager for the Saucier will start a force of men to’work mon sense> not » bit of wlBh does she
Heather Hell Gold Mining company, upon that property at once. This prop- scem to haTe- It is all politics,
brought in the news on Saturday night; erty is in East Kootenay on the St Mary “l Bend this to tine embassy at Wash-
but did not know the value of the ore river. He will also inspect the operations ,n«ton’ merely a^ing that the amhas- 
unlU the assays had been made. They which are in progress on the properties of ?*dor m! h*df.,a do2®n„ c°Piee of,th“ 
are so good that he and the management tjte, Tahoe Gold-Copper Mining Company. .kttCT whl Ï ahBdl w??t f?r e7f7 lead. 
of the company „are .greatly pieaagd, pa flé’j, interested in aU three of these com 
they demonstrated that the find is a panics, 
most valuable ohe, and if the* ore shoot 
bolds out at depth the Heather Bell will 
make as great a property, perhaps as 
either the Le Roi or the War Eagle.

The Heather Bell Gold Mining company 
was organized in 1897 for the purpose of 
operating three claims on Sullivan creek, 
at a point 10 miles directly - north of the 
city, and four miles west of the Columbia 
river. In 1897 there was between $6,000 
and $6,000 worth of work done upon the 
property. This work was in the shape of 
145 feet of tunnel and 45 feet of shaft.
The ore found Was on the footwall, but 
was not of a very high grade. The work 
done in that year enabled the company 
to crown grant its throe claims. In 1858 
no work was dtone. In August, 1899/ Mr.
Forteath, with a crew of seven, recom
menced operations on the property, and 
at the end of six weeks enough work was 
done to show that it 
valuable and that there was a good shoot 
of ore. On the 1st of December of last 
year, work was again rammed with r 
force of seven men. The long tunnel bad 
been driven along the footwall, and the 
ore frttm this portion of the ledge--was 
not of high grade. Mr. Forteath direct 
ed that'the ledge be crosscut at a point 
100 feet in from the portal of the tunnel.:
The crosscut baa been driven for ai dis 
tance of 35 feet, and on Saturday last 
there was no banging wall in eight, and: 
the full face of the crosscut was in pay 
ore. Mr. Forteath took eight samples 
from the face of the crosscut, and these 
hnve been
city, and gave the following returns: $15.
20, $4».40r$33J0, $19.20, $42, $28.40, $104.8'’ 
and $40.80 to the ton. Uns gives an av 
erage of $41.25 for the eight assays. About 
t week since Mr. Forteath aaw that hr 
was coming into richer ore than he had
found near the footwall, and had two as- .
•ays made, and the, went $15.20- and ,on one orI1Ï.90 to the ton. Thi* shows that the regularities caused .higiffèat loir one or 
richer portions of the ledge is now about occasions, and he finaUy Wft the city 
six feet in width. Judging from the show ai£ took up his abode in Sfc 
ing on the surface, which ie very wide, be 11lere h® Played evep
thinks that he will have to crosscut from; engagement than hr did
15 to 20 feet yet before he will strike the while supposedly intoxiati-d, he fell from 
hanging wall. It is also hie opinion that the second story of a house m which be |
the values will continue to increase until was living, and was atncusly injured;
the hanging wall is reached. - A* the paint ab2ut the head. “T. ?rte! ■
where the rich ore shoot has been wards he was completely, out oi his head, 
found it ia at a vertical depth of 40 feet and after , being examine, in the reguar ; 
from the surface. ‘ way .** ieveral phymcia -, he was pr»:

Mr. Forteath in «p~kiog of the fm-V toun-ed insane and committed ,is . tov
last evening said: “1 consider it b* jaiyaut. biiBSfi Mien M b*a recovered a
the best defined ledge I have yet e- n. portion oi liis rea, n. and is anxiMt* to 
Both of the walls are of granite and » . j S ’- out, jierhapa to renew J is 'nunti* 
what I would call a proper lead as it ransl with brandy and tods and other mdudgg 
up and down the side of the’ mounts j ot paresis. In this endeavor he bat ."rit- 
and In an easterly and westerly direction; ten several letters to Cord Sal:.-‘tory, the 
and dips to the north. The snrfsce ot the-- premier of Great Britain. Une jof these 
ledge is covered with an iron capping, has reached Sir Julien Paunix-ote, the 
The ledge proper is of quartz, carrying minister plenipotentiary in. Washington, 
gold, copper and iron. The ore is of the who has directed Mr. James Laidlaw, the 
smelting type. I consider that it is one British consul at Portland, to inquire in- 
of the most important finds yet made in to the circumstances connected with the 
the Trail Creek division." - commitment of Bellairs to the asylum for

The plan for future work, as outlined insane at Medical Lake, Washington, 
by Mr. Forteath, which is subject to the and to forward a statement of his findings 
approval of the company, is to first cross Washington, D. C. Following is the 
cut the ledge to the hanging wall. Then [etter which Mr. Bellairs wrote to Lord 
lie proposes to drift in a westerly direc ^^byry.
tion into the maintain, amir th£ after ..To the Moat Noble Marquis of Salis
se driven 600 feet, will ^ve about 200 Mjamgber of England-My
teet of «toping ground. White dnffing ^ 11lis u peThaps my half dozenth 
alcmg the pay ore shoot ore wdl be taken or y*. British embassy, but
“VT ï™. M«v.. W»,-M
can be easily constructed from the mine when you ave roe 7°’i,WL m
down Sullivan creek to the Columbia A wonder, hay, more; I doubt d you wdl 
Western railway. This railway,» four «arcely believe your eyes, but as proof 
miles away in a direct line, but the wagon of my good faith, I refer you to your ten- 
road would be two or three miles longer, ant at Hatfield and my counn, Edwin 
It is aU down hill trom the mine to the Bellairt, late consul H. B. M. at Bayonne, 
railway. Where the road would intersect or any old member of the London Stock 
the railway it ie only eight mike from the Exchange, of which I was a member some 
Trail smelter. . V , 25 years.

The Heather Bell ie owned primcjmUy “I was the very greatest friend of your 
by Toronto and Russiand people. Among late brother-in-law, Packey Alverson, for 
the larger stockholders are Mr. J. J. 25 years. Together we followed the 
WitheVow {president), I. E. Suckling Franco-Prussian war.”
(secretary), Messrs. Nertiqk, Croft, Eçk He then describes falling from the eec- 
ardt and McCrimroon all of Toronto, and ond story window in his sleep, end' says:
Messrs. A. E. Denison, F. W. Bauer, . "j was taken to the only place avail- 
Jaanes McHale, J. Barnèe, Samuel For- able, the common jail, and chucked onto 
tea tin and M. W. Simpvon of this city. e pallet, but not in a cell. Evidently not
Ihe company is capitalized for $1,000,090 being killed in an accident is a specific
In shares of $1 each. ‘ crime in this state. In a few days there

The company contemplated rewinding a medical examination in my room 
the ore out during the present winter, and a deferment until May 5, when I was 
but on account of the ground being bare ordered to be sent to the eaetem asylum 
for a mite from the railway the idea was for the ^ne at Medical Lake, where I 
abandoned. There may be more snow am nQW <
Hter in the season and if this is the ease: n0 excuge, end I-refuse to take it.
T ^d1.,be ™*dud*di- on*f ' A“d sent to th-t tbe_ ye a young state.' I Was sent 
tlie Trail UMiter. to a common prison as if- -I* had* «xntmt-

MAV PUT lie a PI AWT ted a crime, end then to a mad house. 1
MAY PUT if» A PLANT. would much rather have bren left to d.e

Jumbo Mining Company is Considering on the sidewalk than leW.Engiand know 
the Qultion of Machinery. ‘hat 1 have been immured in a lunatic

Mr. M. R. Galmsha. of Spokane, well “««fore I 7“ 
known as managei^the Js*bp Mine, w lightheadness
staying at the Windsor. Work on the nev . . , - mticc I left said
mine is steadily progre^nr the mmHnum the doctors must have
her of men being constantly employed m int-. . - i -»the development of the He then aa^hfhad about $5,000 worth
hr* time in nme year.. Mr. Galutiui says fishing tackle, etc., at the
thehare hhd no defimency m tbeireter rep hiU not heard
ply, which, is obtained by a flume a mile rv. „
long running along "f believe that the action of the state
of Granite mountain to the west fort: ot the suicideLitt-e steep creek. I^allythere isvert ^ My "end
litt!e water in the we* Wk m ” 7 ! have not even a
met, but in the enst bnuich of j ^ __v rvwcegmon and many«rek, Which nm. thrm-ghtheelab- £$*£**%*.£ ^T^not “y 
water for several weeks- through the hot l-mZon disappears entirely. The install.- j'»»», a*I am m an.reyl-m.

A WONDERFUL FIND :
BTLANti. MB.
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uaéd in mining machinery ie not m

A Large Or* Shoot Discovered oath* 
Heather Bell .They Gave a Most Enjoyable Performance 

Before a Packed House and Netted a 
Good Sum for Mansion House Fund 

—Perform For Sisters Tonight.
• - v •
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;Eberts’ Motion in Regard to the Mines 

in the Stocan.

r

ORE fiOESOYER $49TO THE TON :Ian. r;
17 v 

K=b. j v Will Inspect Properties.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 18.—According to 

the anticipations of the opposition as well 
as the government, tomorrow will witness 
the close of the debate on His Honor's

to and from all Buropean
" and full information

The Ledge Hen Been Cr uni fee a Distance 
of 38 Feet and «he Hanging Wall Is Net 
Vet to Sight-The Plans ef the naaage-

Ï
y». MACKENZIE. 

imt Agt., «oweiend. ». c ■

eni of this city, which had organized it- heard on toe stump. His speech fairly decisive division. Yesterday proved pos- 
eelf into the Rowland riegro minstrels for scintillated with good humored references sidy the most interesting day since tote
the occasion, was an unqualified success* on toe celebrities of the town. They aU discussion commenced, Colonel Baker, who
both from a histrionic and nnancial came in for their share of kindly sarcasm, had moved the adjournment toe. previous 

standpoint. Every seat in the house had »at jt "as when the stump speaker touch- i evening, being tollowed by the minister of 
been so.d before the box office was opened upon toe war that lus best effort was finance who teld the floor tor an born
ât 7:30 p. m. and many who bad failed made. He told the audience of the 200,- and a halt, devoting himself alternately 
to secure reserved seats had to be content 000 m*” at the front, and the greatest to a defence of the conduct and policy ot 
with standing room, it was one of the brigade, the balloon brigade, at home, all toe administration and denunc.ation of 
most brilliant assemblages that ever gath- fighting the battles of the Empire.,- He the late force in the caumrt, Mr. Joseph 
ered in the city on any occasion. The Called toe latter the balloon brigade inas- Martin. Of this gentleman he hart to 
different son», choruses and specialties much as they were mostly wind. ‘ He said say in his peroration—carrying out toe 
had been carefully rehearsed and in many there were a good few of the latter in title of “the fallen ■ angél,” which had 
respects the performances were even bet- Rowland, but an opportunity would be been bestowed through the joint effort of 
ter than that given by some professional afforded them of ehowning that there was Hon. Dr. McKecbnie and Colonel Baker 
companies, and each and every number something more in them. —that he reminded him strongly of tne
received its meed of applause. Thfe was With that, Mrs. J. V. Bohn was intro- character in Milton, who had said: “And
particifiarty the case witu any patriotic duced, Who recited with telling effect, and in my choice to reign is worth ambition,, 
reference. The recitation of rvudyard amidst frequent bursts of applause, “The though in hell. Better to reign in hell 
Kipling s “Absent Minded oeggar,” by Absent-Minded Beggar," Buoyant Kip- than serve in Heaven.”
Mrs. J. V. Bohn, and the singing of “ihe ling’s famous poem on tne soldiers at the Aside from the debate in which Colonel 
Soldiers of the <jueen” by Mrs. Kal- front. Behind Airs..Bohn two of the nun- Baker and Hon. Mr. Cotton were the on.y 
ston fairly lifted the audience gtrels held the Canadian flag, into which speakers, Mr. Pooley moving the aajouru- 

the highest pitdh of enthusiasm. Ibc wa8 dollars by handfuls. At toe con- ! ment of the ‘debate created the 
ext end men hail a number ot new jokes c|u610rn of the re-iterated and, as redered interest of the day, which ccn- 
which had local aetereucea m them to in- b Mrs. Bohn, pathetic appeal to “Pay, I tered in the few moments immediat- 
rite «^Zean^re Pay,” the hat was rent round, and'ely preceding the adjustment, when M,
took immensely:*6 The orehestration was 1^7 ^ ~}le^edKamo“nted to f>erte movfd tbe adjournment of the de
good and the overtures and accompan, ,*S17fî’ So”e repm^h has been caat up- bate recorder to bnng to the at.n‘:on 
mente were carefully and akiUtuMy ban- !oa ^ clio' as to its lade of patriotic .of the house the repcited seuous vondi 
dieu and the staging accessories and stage BPult> but n0 one couHi he present at the tion of affairs in the Blocan mines, where 
settings were all that could be desired, so*11® which ensued on Mrs. Bohn’s im- the management of the Payne mine, near 
The house was well warmed and taifcn all !>a''*'one<1 €ttorc’ comd 8U11 nola that Sandon, had to come into toniiict nun 
in all the performance given was one the opinion- Mrs. Bohn has occasionally re- ! the workmen of the union as to anticipate

cited before a Roesland audience, but nev- j trouble with that organization, and tel- 
er to better effect. She is to be congrat- ' egraphed to Superintendent Hussey for a 
ulabed on toe result of her efforts on be- sufficient force to adequately protect life 
half of the absent minded beggar, Thomas and property. He was anxious to c-br 

minstrel setting, 'lleae were two rows ot Atkins.
minstrels with the interlocutor in the There followed an exquisite solo on the tion that he was taking the necessary ac- 
njiddle dressed, in jtire rortume of the per- mandolin by Mr. B. C. Murray,; which was tion ‘in the premîre», and'that a member 
iod of Louii XIV, in the seventeenth cen- well Appreciated .by the andiiaice. Mr. B. of tlfc government,: in giving the desired 
tory. Above, the performers was located C. Murray haS great comnjand of bis in- assurance, expressed the opinion that no 
t..e oreliXsflfa. .The - tage was beautifully strument, and thoroughly and well ■ de- danger need be apprehended,. àn opittiilii 
draped with the Union Jack and a splen- served the hearty applause of which be ! that was acquiesced in by Mr. Green, the 
£d. picture of Her Gracious Majesty the was the recipient. 1 member for the district in question.
Hufen; /The following are those who par- Afterwards the Ralstons (Mr. and Mrs. 
tiopated in the first part: Al. Ralston, late of the Orpheum, San
i ,DHerto^hW h ’ Pii ^gla°PY bonea’ Francisco) sang with great feeling. and 
. re' rein o’ Montgomery, power “t* Miserere.” from the well
J. D. DeU, Reynolds Turner; Umbo* kn0Wn opera “II Trovatore.” Both aing- 
Julius Kendall, J, W. . Kennedy, ÛTW$ ®
P. A. Raymond; circle, Frank ™ Victoria, Jan. lS.-lhe Official GeaetteOliver, W. Wylie Johnson, W. de V. le “““tion %ja very distinct At the eon- of tMa week containe the list of license 
MamtreA P. M. Allen, E. C. Mackintosh, *ltta,°n of this passage a rompany of Roc- commlwtoDer3 minted, including
Charles Dempster, Joeepb Ryan, ». A. ky “°"pbun 'Kos^nda Verylthe foUowing. Kichmond license district,
MciUtyre, Robert Andrews, Duke Win- own- bled on stage, under the com- Niçoia Christian tichou of Vancouver,
tors J. P. Martin, Howard Jones, O. B. mand “ Sergesnt-Mojor Ward, and form- and j Mortim Drummond of Moodyville; 
de Vebre, T. 8. Uilmour, J. J. Honey- «V deaeT™ K"*” bo!'"T U Mra. vtudlwick, Joseph, Ogie of tisrdis, and

san, Newman Taylor, A. A. Cole, A. W. Ihe audience took up the re- y, p. Cook of Granite Creek; West Yale,
Dyer, Wm. Harris and John Mathews; frain, and it may be said that the song William Teague of Yale, and W. H. Flood 
orchestra, under the direction of W. H. was never sung with greater effect in this 0f Hope; Asdcroft, Alexander Locbore of 
Kalding, first violin, Prof. John. Bumpf, .city. Foster's Bar, and 1. Lehman of Ashcfott;
second violin, Mr. Roy H. Clarke, comet, | Following close ’ upon, these well known North Yale, J. D. Lauder of Nicola, and 
G. Verran, flute, W. H. Folding, dari- 1 artists, came the cake walk, as rendered R ,H Lee of Kamloops; southeast Yale, 
onette, E. J. McCarty, violinceti», Theo. by the Peri Sisters. Cake walks are not L. W. Shattord of Fairview, and Ainaley 
Simons; pianist, Professor Joseph V. uncommonly to be seen, and too often Megraw of Camp McKinney; northeast 
Leake. the species of step dances degenerates into Yale, Fred Billings of Vernon, and Isaac

After toe orchestra had rendepèd the mere buffoonery. On' this occasion Heard of Lansdowne; Boundary Creek, 
ove^fbre, entity# “The Festival,” there .under the touch and tagte of thejperform- J. Cy McNicoll of Midway, and:T. W. 
came, the opening chorus, “Who Made- era, the cake walk was elevated into, a Coleman of IVail; Reveletoke, Thomas J. 
This Town,” in which there were refer- charmingly graceful and poetic number. Graham and William M. Lawrence of 
cnees to local celebrities, including Ross The Peri Sisters are en route for Paris, j Revelstoke; Ainsworth, Neil McKay and 
Thompson. This was given with a swing, and should prove a splendid success. Edmund F. Stephenson of Kalso; blocan,
rtSdïï' r-jri-rs w“l 2 Si.fSï
ed Coon, " in a félicitions manner, and was nf^hirir^^lit^durtov the Koote“y> An4rew B- Urace ot Kort
rewarded with applause. L. h’ Webber dlence 1 t“‘e °/ duality during the bteele and Kobert E. ueattie of Gran- 
rave "Dark Town Am Out Tonight. ” in “P®111118 Part °J clrc**- These were brook; Northeast Kootenay, Charles n. 
excellent voice and with artistic touches Me8sra- Kennedy, McIntyre and Hams. Pargon and Charles A. Warren of tioiden; 
teMmadeTpleas,nrand^hechlrc»:f "Z S ^ Wtot ** and K’ T’this was also music^y rendered with the ™n' ; U A^kur and
assistance of more than a score of male ^ J ^ U ^ds°n °Lre^ ,
voices. Mr. M. Howard Jones’ rendition Mr. P. M. Allan then sang the splendid license inspeetora gazetted include 1. G. 
of “(Jh, Honey, Ma Honey,” was artistic. 80“8> ent,Ucd* "Marching,’. which seems B'ack of New^nver for SloraiLvice
The quartette, composed of Messrs Me- ~nrey tth® ‘ramP of anmefl “d *’ b Z0**** Bfdg*Te
lntyre, Martin, Andrews and Winters, tb® *** ol drum to the auditor. Mr. of Golden^
gave “My Creole Sue” in sudh a manner A‘la“.laa a voice of great power and of K C.^ang resi^ed^ HLmter of New 
aa to bring out all the beauties of this toe tunbre> and ^ Mways be an acquisi- Westminster, for Unlhwaek 
pretty song. Mr. N. F. Kendall gave a tl0n to eny concert- |
humorous rendition of "I’ll Make That -A skurl from Scotiae national musical | _______
Black Girl Mine.” Then Mr. Frank Oliv- instrument broke in upon the applause pTerybody Should Attend the Dance on 
er gave, in his usual -finished manner, following Mr. Allan’s song, and on march- 
M First in toe Field,” and was loudly ap- ed the piper, Mr, Norman Campbell, ac- 

i. plaiided. The dialect recitations i; Mr. companied by Mr. John Graham, who
'Nlohn Mathews, which consisted of Ole forthwith proceeded to illustrate to the Df Patriotic fund, held a meeting last

Olson’s description of a baseball game, accompaniment of the drones the Scot- njght to report progress on the arrange-
and an Italian telling the story of George tidh step dances. The number was ap- ment8 made, and are so far pleased with
Washington and his little hatchet was so plauded from the start and caused quite result so far accomplished. The 
true to life and so funny that it brought a sensation. ladies urge- that all who. take an interest
down the house. The coon lullaby, “Ken- With toe oncoming of the whole min- in the objects of the dance, and surely the
tucky Babe,” as rendered by Mr. W. De gtrel troupe, guarded «gain by “Ross- whole city is in that category, should con-
V. le Maistre, was artistic in the extreme, .end’s very own” soldiers of the Queen, tribute, their help towards making .the af-
and reminded one forcibly of the lullaby the performance drew towards its close, fair a success. Wliat is wanted that any-
songs of the late Fritz Emmett. Mr. ihe last number was the song, “While one who thinks he or she can sell one or
P. A. Raymond rendered with expression There’s a Thread in Old British Flag,” more tickets to friends will go right a wax 
“My Ann Elizcr,” and was given a good the solo part of which was rendered well, and get those tickets from any of the 
Shares of applause. • “’the ’Honey That I and very well, by Mr. Joseph Ryan. Im- committee: Messrs. Hamilton, lé Maistre, 
Lub So Well,” by Mr. Joseph Ryan, show- mediately following this, Scott Getty’s Duthie, Senior, Lawe and Ward1, 
ed tht he must have had cons'derable ex- “Good Night,” was sung in parts by the Everyone should join in on such an oc- 
perience as a minstrel. “The Pumpkin whole troupe, Mr. N. Kendall singing the casion, and sweeping away the idea
Colored Goon,” as eung by Mr. E. C. Mac- goio. of “sets” and “circles,” meet next Friday
kinlosh, was up-to-date. Then the first hc National Anthem, sung by perform- and join in mazy evolutions of thé square 
part closed with toe rendition of “My erg and audlen’e a|ike with deep felt ftr- and round dances, on the ground of a com- 
Old Kentucky Home Good Night,” with yor cloaedl the entertainment, toe like of mon sympathy with each other and with 
Mr. Joseph Ryan singiqg the solo, and the whi’ch hag never been held in this*city be- our fellow countrymen, “cook’s son and 
entire 'strength of1 thé company singing fow Jt ifl without exception, the best earl’s son,” enriching the soil of distant 
the chores. This made a moat effective amatieur ^bow ever put on in Rossland, Africa with their sweat and Mood, 
finale for the first parti. Although it h»8 and perhaps in British Columbia. The 
long been known that it is infra dig for Miner heartily tells everyone who was 
minstrels to give utterances to fresh jokes , not nt to come tonight, and sincere-
that is to say, any witticism that has not managers of the show Passengers Must Show a Certificate of
the before toe flood or Tower of Babel ... , give a third performance Health Before Entering the Province,
mark upon it, is considered too new for ' I Mr. Perry Wnght of Nelson, arrived in
ose bÿ the end men of the period. The I h,di to be cut last the dty last ni8hit- He ^ h®6” »PP<>mt--nd last night, bowevar, boldly took a| S®“*^“^reLnted this evening. 64 BP®®ial quarantine cooetable by Mr. J. 
new departure, and gave a number of new “*bt>J”*1 U tickets have totally W- acting government agent at
jokes which were founded on Joealmatters the rece.pt, for tickets^ have ^toUUen ^ Wright will run.on the train
and individuals, and though ’ there were ‘ HeAién *ifto*rtî*r between Rossland and Northport and act
times when the audience did not all at Roland may begin aa quarantine officer. His instructions arecatch on, and some only smiled a mo :amo“n‘ »? V***"*1* **** to inspect all passenger, arriving at tha
ment or two after the joke had been fired Ito *ak® hsnda ' boundary line, and stop all corning from»
off, for the reason that some of them were | The performance tonight will be tor tne affected cities who are not provided with 
eo new that they had to be digested in benefit of the Sisters’ hospital^ a certificate of health. Thie certificate
the mind before they could be fully ap- UoZ"w,W Whist Club must *how “*7 are ^
predated. Merry Wives Whist with any infectious disease, and that they

Mr. W. J. Nelson was a beau ideal in- Me Wive8> Wâügt club met with have been vaccinated «nee the Wthof Jan-
terlocutor, and he kept everything in mo- .,r i . and uar5r* 1900. All the mail arriving from thetion so well during Z tmJtbat he was Mrs. Cameron on Wednesday-evening -mrt ^ ^ hay< ^ ^ fumigated.
master of ceremonies on the stage, **at I°r H***® boure tbe im® i „ . ,. - M R .
there was not a break in the first part pleasantly. Mss. Braden and Mrs. Sting-| Mr. J. FergusonMcRM has 80”=^ 
from start to finish. ley visited the club, taking the place of, KusseUs, Ont-, for The Tnwftoèe of attend-

The second part of the program was at two absent members, lure. Pasco was the ing the wedding of Mire McRae, his sister, 
kast equal to the first, ^uc fire” number beet player of the evening. j wltieh takes places early next week.

Gen. S. 8. Agent,
Winnipeg. |

One of the most important discoveries

is & Mem «

Sheppard K’y

AIN RAILWAY
I Boute to Metre», 
array Lake and 
a Points.
the peer between 

LAND A*D MBLtiOH.

Englandt”
“I think the authorities know that they 

have made fools of themselves. As to law 1 
I iiaA nothing to do; it is international law

The crosscut on the 350 foot level of the th*,1wül decide “y Jcaf’
Please understand, I am one of the 

best known men m London and have 
crossed the Atlantic 23 times. 

KKNN.NKTM. rrAKlJNUiON BEL- 
LAIU8.

Work on the White Bear.
▼.

kane.........^.... 6:15 p. m
" *v........W:a°pw•Leave 11.35 a. m

betwe#» Spokane sed

White Bear has now been driven east for 
a distance of 200 feet. One ledge, carrying 
considerable copper ore has been crosscut.
At a point ll feet east of this, another |

x-Æ st! su»made in the White Bear • late a member of the . Johannesburg'
South African stock exchange; editor ofIS AN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR the London Weekly Bulletin for 15 years;
author of American and Canadian scour - 

! ities' and half a dozen new books).
) “P. 8.—My experience ;in lunatic asy-
■ ’urns will be invaluable

id

rer the world.
Helson with steamers for 
y lake points, 
tie rtver, Boundary Camp 
onnect at Marcus and Boas- !

1 Agent. Rowland. B. C. 
van. Agent», Trail, B. C 
r, G.P T A. Boolean* « a

KENNETH FFARINGTON HAS AP
PEALED TO SALISBURY.mi in, a

STRONC NERVESHe Wishes to Get Out of the Insane Asy
lum in Washington—Matter is Being 
Investigated.

M
taking effect Jan. let, non. 

OVER ROUTE.
wasaudience and the performers may well be 

proud of.
When the curtain went up it opened up

on a stage with the traditional negro
-—Daily, excel* Monday at 
nnday »t n o’c'ock p m. 
i—unity, except Monday al 
on arrival of C. P. R. No. i

MINSTER ROUTE.

tain from the attorney-general a déclara- Kenneth ffarington Bellairs has become 
an international affair All will- remember 
his meterotic career in tils city as pro
moter, publisher and sportsman, and the 
wonderful schemes which he outlined by 
which he and his associates were to make, 
not thousands, but millions, “by gad, sir.” 
Were it not for the fact that he endeav
ored to drink all the brandy and soda 
toot there was in the city, which empha
sized his emticiafis, he might have got 
aiong here wthout bring considered to be 
anything more than a harm! 
a lunatic. When in hie. cups and when 
suffering from mania-a-potu, he used to 
imagine that the emissirtea of one of the 
,ar*e corporations were after his scalp. 
These accusations, his general proneness to 

ahd other ir-

ARF SURE INDICATIONS 
‘ OF 6000 HEALTH AND 

VIGOR.

;]
New Westminster, Ladner's 
—Sunday at 11 o’clock p m .
Friday at 7 o'«lock. 
Wednesdays and Fridays at

ider Island»—Friday At 7
er to Victoria Monday at 
rsdays and Saturday» a

mradays and Saturdays a#

*by Island»—Thursday

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.

Name# of Ifoose Newly Appointed Appear 
in the Gazette.

s-mPaine’s Celery Cupml
Builds Up tie Nerves,

yed since hie return to the

sort ofE*N ROUTE.
Btpany will leave tor Port 
rmediate ports, via Vancou- 
■h. of each month at 8 o'clock, 
on iet of each month. 
SOUND ROUTE.
1 Victoria for Alberni and 
iat. 10th and 20th of each

IKE ROUTE 
r Wednesday for W:a**ek

t:vMilSdKr^>
tne.

“brilliant 
. One night tt is a Bo n to M en and 

Women of All Ranks
tTvÿ:

and Conditions.

S BAXTBK Pais. Agent. 
Ore. Pie.ght AareL

ailway & 
igation Comoany

M-ERATINO
I Railway - Interaatlonel 
k Trading company.

dur Ablest Physicians Recommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I

ive June 19 *99
Stiem Railway 
in for Sandon and way 
Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 

Sandon at 1:15 p. n, 
at 3:fi6 p. m.

Igation *, Trading Company 
foots nay Lake and River.
itehnational
to for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
lunday. Returning, leaves 
p. m., calling at Balfour, 

worth, and all way points, 
steamer Alberta to and

Well oraced-end steady nerves, strength 
of body and a vigorous constitution are 
bestowed without fail by Paine’s Celery 
Compound on all men and women who 
are run down, weak, nervous and sleep
less.

While the great majority of meditmes" 
bend to lower vitality and weaken the- 
system, Paine’s Celery Compound 
mences to impart strength from the first 
dose. The nerves and gguscles are forti-, 
tied, the blood is made pure and rich, and 
Utah is built, up. These improved condi
tions give regular action to toe stomach, 
liver and kidneys.

Sweet sleep, perfect appetite, sound 
health and long years will be your portion v> I; 
after being made well by Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Ask yoiir druggist for 

"Paine's ” never take a substitute.

Ijrra-
5
J

’
com

erry, Idaho, also S. F. A 
l from Spokane, at Five TO AID A WORTHY CAUSE. -

6. alberta
in for Bonner's - Ferry 
aturdays at 7 a. m.; meet- 
temational from Kaslo at^,^

leaves Bonner's Ferry at 
ladaywuhd Sundays, 
ictlung made at Bonner’s 
■eat Northern railway for 
and west.

Friday Night.

The committee of the ball for the aid

6'ubscrioe for The Miner.

UNCAN DIVISION “Companies’- Act, 18$7-”
leaves Kaslo for

Notice is hereby given that Edwin Du
rant of Roesland, B. G-, has been appoint
ed the attorney in this province for the- 
British America Corporation, Limited,, 
in the place of the Hon.’Charles Herbert 
Mackintosh, and that the addrees of said-" 
attorney is Rossland, B. C.

Dated this 2nd day of January, A. Di

et 8:46 p. m., Wednee-

irta leaves Kaslo for Larde 
: 8:00 p. mu, Sundays 
i at principal tendings in 
i, and at, other pointe, 
. Tickets.«old to all pointa 
id the United States. To 
i and full information, ad-

SBRT IRVING,
ITaaager. Kaslo. 8. C. _____

1900.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 4t-
■■j ■■■ ■ . - • - . -

CERTIFICATE OÛ?'" IMPROVEMENTS^q. c. c. R. Hamiltc»
DEV. LE MaISTSK.

& Hamilton.
, Solicitors, Notaries, 

it Rossland B. C

Notice.
Defiance No. 1 Fraction .mineral claim, 

dtuate in the Trail Cheek mining division • j 
of Kootepay disteict, .

Where located: On Trail Creek m the -1 
city of Rossland, bounded' on the west by *5 
the- Spitzee Fractional ■ and Fool Hen «
-daims and on the south oy tae Fool Hen» 
rod Golden Horn claims and partly on the - 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice that 1, R. K. Young (acting: 
as agent for Smith Curtis free miner's- 
•ertifirate No. 34039 A and J. B. Poupore 
free miner’s certificate No. 10840 A), free 
miner’s certificate No. 13446 B, in
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to aopiy 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements; for the purpose, of obtain
ing a crown grant of the anove claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before- 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of Decern- |

1*4* B. E. YOUNG, P.*. S.

QUARANTINE ESTABLISHTD.

GALT
r, Etc., Rossland
|ld8ns

1 H. C. SHAW

J.ETT & SHAW

ERS, SOLICITORS
4KIE- POBl.M

rOOD . . . B. C.
-‘hallktt.’’ Cedes: Bedford 

X & Near». Leibers.

(

v
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rgtr
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rounded by wire 'eUtâogtemeht».
It i»..rodent, .too, that the, 

i» feeling that the strain of the situ
ation is wearing away, and tibt a mote' 
hopeful spirit ahinrates that now most 
important department of the -government. 
This is shown in the decrafon'which has 
been arrived at, to not send some of the 
troops that a ahiort time since it intend
ed to dispatch to Squth Africa. This shows 
that the War office-considers that it has

BRSHflRF : jMÜMtMIIL JBfl Mh.1>aw M.if.l’? g mp ' ~ ------------------------
abie report at A committee of the board countries, the financiers of London, Her-
of trade first attracted thé serious atten- W and other European centers manifested

.The prompt action of the Mayor in g»r- tion of the C. P. B. to this 'camp." throughout a degree of co-operation, to
dig orders tor the supprastion of vopen _ This, ia e romptimenl wniçh should he which may be attributed the ability of
{ambling in the city Witt undoubtedly extremely gratifying to the board and its the markets to meet and Overcome a very®
meet With the approve! of the citizens membership, coining from* man of Mr. troublesome situation. The reduction of
and the fact that the Board of Police «landing. Mr. Dick, however, in the Bank of England discount rate for two
Commissioners, *S chairman of which he hig communication is, so to speak, holding, successive weeks, and the fall of money
naa issued his order, has not been a bntf ^ the ^oaid pf trade, and under quotations in the open market* abroad
gazetted, will not interfere with the ^ circumstances, indulgence in that mark the termination of the period of
«rryiug out of the command. We aie ..ov„ of whkffi hé himself .tram, and offer to our own financial
dispel to think, however, in the ataen-e speak, M quite pcmi^ble. The facta munity an assurance that for the
of specific knowledge on the pomt that #e unbegitatingly ^ aar.U least danger of disturbs

’* . . ,p ®°De beyon hia power* What the city council has aoceqa- ol gold shipments is out of the way
“ -ï?lnT* T“ pushed for the ramp m comparito* with
iiku shatt be closed -at U o clock sharp. , .5 , , ,, • . . ,
Of course the notification eould only ap- the board of tra<?e’ “ bey°nd ******
ply to the music hml and in no way affect the dleceœ,<>n’ but TC dwpute tb*
the hotel portion of the |IujI Mr.- Dick’s general assertion. All An Indianapolis man has filed a suit for
out if the performance ia-not an immoral boerde o* trade are recognised more or less divorce, but there is no tale in the com 
one, and it certainly ia not aa conducted b7 th* «ovehunent, both provincial and plaint of wild and ferocious cruelty on 
oy Mr. qd»y should any Dominion, and,_it depends entirely, upon the.part of his spouse, of incompatibility
specific nour be let when the audience their ability how prononced and success- which made life tob great a burden to be
must kiapeiee and the doors be closed. If tul this récognition &ay be. With his con- borne; oynconstancy, or any of the stan
this proceeding were taken on the ground tention, "however, that but for the board 
vhat the performance was immoral ought ■ of trade “Roesiand. would have lacked 

"it not to be dosed entirely. . But in a 'many trails, roads and other_ improve- 
camp where such a number of miners are menu which were necessary in opening 
jo shift at 12 o’clock and it ia not, by up this district,” we certainly do not 

of the hours they are compelled to agree. In no instance, we are’-convinced, 
keep, their proper time,, tor rest, why Out the board of trade actually advocate 
should they not have the privilege of the construction of any road or trail or 
harmless amusement if uiey are able to urge the construction of such upon the 
obtain it. It would probably be the government until it was practically forced 
means of preventing them eeekign other 
and more questionable means of passing 
their time.

-

Rossland Weekly Miner. THE MA it
-

ORDER.I tokm had 500 in- 
habitanU and there were none whatever 
St Mhyttte the railway company wotfel 
not giye them any tacilitie* whatever, 
forcing them to go to Moyeile whenever 
they mightv wept to -use. the railway or 
the telegraph office. Mr. J. O. Drewry 

in Moçtipal about a month ago, saw 
the president of Upj'Vfc/^. R. and placed 
before Mm the absolute necessity of meet
ing the requirements of the citizen», and 
he represented thV tttnation- so forcibly 
and so dearly proved to him that the C. 
P. K. wasnot «nly, feeing money but 
prestige by continuing its injustice to the 
citizens that immediate orders were given 
for the erection of a> sUtion at Moyie. 

'Itvwaa entirely from reasons of. an in
tensely selfish kind that Mr. Shaughneray 

_ „ . .. . was influenced trod any credit that the
rider, that the cw.ai^A AfenMri.^ m^'efeim^for having at hat 
passed and from now on ttie successes will

.
Every Thursday by the 
t I’aorruio A Posuamno Cot

LtimncD Luaiimr.
OtlN B. KERR ,rti Editor

; f
LdwDoa omen . ’ ÿ-/

J Walkbs. 14 Coleman Street, Londoe. 
runukTO orkich : when

ns r s*t. papas Acsecv. Ln„ 83 Toege St.
< spokakb ornes: 

tuu>not ft Co.. Advertising Agents, 
t First National bank Building.

SASiiuur agist:

- com*
enough men there now to defeat the 
Boers. This optimistic spirit is reflected 
by the Bank of England, which nns lower
ed the rate of discount. .’ The actions of 
the Old Ladji of Threadneedle street are 
a good barometer to go by. In critical 
times *b Taises her rates, But' when the:

I Present
nee on account

ttasjntno- Kars, rju Temple Court. Few York.

TUJt SUBSOUmON PRICE Ot Mm Wbsslv 
KoesLASD Mines for all potnti In the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
-Dollar and Twenty*re Cents lor «is months; 
lor all other coantrics Three Dollars a rear—in 
«miiatty in advance. The subscription price’ jSti-SS&itb criei- “ o«r, she lower, them, tier re-

.cent action wot^d indicate tht she con-

A NEW CAUSE FOR DIVORCE.

•alo In sdr»

IMMEDIATE REMEDY NEEDED.
done nothing but what was their plain 
àutÿ will be given them reluctantly by 
anyone knowing the circumstances of the 
case. The courage and determination dis
played by the. citizens of Moyie and the 
success which has attended their refusal

be on the British ride.thef^fcber of daily papers now pub- 
in W province, a numoer wtai vs 

with the present rapide increase in popu
lation, we may expect to «* doubled in ^ Houae luDd ig growing mid
the next two or three years, tHe C. P. R. evary dty j„ Canada of any prominence is 
Telegraph company is making .a Urge rev- aQuln< ,u p^p^.on to it, Koarifnd U 
enne as carrier* of the press dispatches, awakening to the neoeerity for doing her 
and yet whenever the occasion serves then- for fund and ^ the time her
purpose, they, cut these dispatches down pl&M «y c^ried out she will have 
or send them over the wires in a sli(Bbod a nice addition to the fund. In
and unbusiness-hke manner, to the, direct m, connection it is interesting to note 
financial injury of the journals which are that British subjects residing in the 
the pâtirons of the service, and to the dis- United States are raising large sums for 
gust and diaaatiafaction of the reading the fund. Through - the instrumentality 
public. This state of affairs cannot' be of the St. George’s society of New Xor< 
too strongly or clearly brought before the city and a circular letter issued by its
attention of tile Associated Press, under president, Mr. George Gray Ward, calling ■ - - Several of the members of the Board of
whose name this service is said to be sup- for contributions to the fund, the re-" Vhe HEATHER tir.LL STRUCK. lrade have taken umbrage at some refer- 
phedL If it continues, the Associated spouses are generous. Uhioago has raised ■ - ences made in the editorial columns of
Press, which, by allowing it to go .m, and forwarded 151,000; New Jersey so- The uncovering of «" rich ore shoot in y* Miner to the action of that body ia 
wnl be brought into diwepue, will cieties have raised $10,000. The Bn tien of the Heather Ball on, Sullivan creek adds induc»iig the Oity Council of last year to 
suffer accordingly, 'the Associated Press Spokane have sent $1,000. utiier cities « new *nd valuable property to the mines vote a monthly grant of $50 to the British 
organization, of which every paper taking have responded liberany, and it is ex- ot the Trail Creek division. A ledge Columbia Mining Review of London,

• the- service, ia a mernoer, turn.-.)•!« its Pected that the effort put forth by the, known to be 85 feet m width, carrying a Kng r lor «Trying, on the cover of its 
news with perfectly honest intentions, and New Y(*"k 8t Oeorge society will result in large pay shoot, would be a welcome ac pubirestion, an advertisement of Rossland 
does its best to meet the d»nu.ctls and nu8m* at leaat *250,000 for ^ fund- ^on to any mining section. The own- cnd the objections entertamed by these 
needs of ito patrons, and when it gave to 1 Under the circumstances and the gen- Crs of . this property have performed a ser- genUemen to the article in question have 
the C. P. R. Telegraph company -he Iran- ero*ty ahown ^ the Bnt,gh °“ tbe oth' "oe of ne.small moment to torn commun- ^ embodied.in a letter from the pen 
chise to carry its dispatches, it ud -ot er ade of *** nitornational boundary ,ty and tiiemaelves in developmg the o{ Mr Alerander Dick( which appears in 
have in contemplation that this rorrie.i lme j* to b"e,t *“d ^ neatherBetl m the face of dmadvantage- touay-9 i8eue. Mr. Dicks communication
would misuse the confidence placed in peati<yof ““ ^S,ted State», contributed , ^us circumstances, among which was iti lg an emogy ot tbe Board, based not on 
and act dishonestly towanl, its patrons. ^1" ^1° 1*>l“0n tn>“ ^ ™ae° any apemtio statement of what it has ac-
l’he Associated' Press m-vv is an im- lt “ t?*1.that *“V# ,a comphshed. but on, a general claim that
mense institution, having at its back the **“ - **>“ “vv.ee for themre.vea, tor .1 lb, it hae been useful.in tiie past and on the
support of the daily lews-spec, of -i.e m ‘*0**ny "*** “ “ *"* fact that its membership comprises many
entire continent. It has, -therefore, ample ! \TZ’ 7^ “ **? °tber “ tbe ^ of the prominent burine» and profea-
meana foe obtaining the best and most f* ’T**’*? OUm^* 1 r* haabee“ eIpored konal men of the city, rather than » dc-

turn to the fund as large as possible. ibia.J .hey wiU^make targe profits out ot their lence of y,e charge oi ab8ardlt,y> in ita
investment. Tbore are other promising proceed,and recommendations, made

ÏlTv'madetu^ ^ it in this ^per. Indeed M, U„k tran&(00BtinentaJ monopo!y that it was
age the owners to either develop then, or ^^tmlrati^y^^ÏÏ * "K°°d thing^ itwlf “

U treats anyone of its patrons fairly ‘“’LT ‘"T*. U“V othera wb0 We tne capl" diture of city fundTfor an advisement |° thfr toUmg °ff of **"*' and bT*ver lle shetiff Attacheg , the
It treats everyone ot us patron^ lainy for and- should also spare out al to so do. The Heather Beit find will , . , , terpnae. - - - ® ”"Ielr-vm
and jpstiy, and supplies them^with the ^ ttur plentr something for the families yve a market value to prospect* witiria °° u? dWenVth^ action of Mr Di<*> reference to the my»ber*;i> V ’

ami-toes se *nof the British soldiers who are in South good showing, which they did not nkVC .. w___. of the-board of trade is very ingeniouri • a crowd gathered on Columbiaample Le to toow M>^s to issue Afrioaf IWfeti, fet thtt frnfd thettme' it made^’ln' f tto expend.-, jggTS »yenue about 6 o’clock feat evening. The
their "news' - to <bb ptStiéZ-lt eanhot af- * much thSB^érffi. surpri» even the this^ way knothiFTritp&laiit canip ffiread*" «»•*. .Vf ------ f yw. Mr ’ >be.1,ctl<,n

- or die United wiBj?ri-rir-k ». Sits2S5SfMÎ7tià-S
meted cut to different papers. For ita States. - t ^Ytok division; K • r.ri,.- - -t penment intended to Attract the attention “If (although he do* not mention his i-to Moclmrge. ,

Ibe uncovermg of this ore shoot con ^ British capitalists to this part of the own name)-men who are enterpriring, u^Lhî, remRembel^,
firms the statement * idrile some tiffie ; ca»«“f“‘? » P»rs oi hi. __ ■ . . . . . month ago Mrs. Burr, who was divorced. •> ■ -r j. province,’1 and that “over-enthusiasm on successful and capable, in the eonduct.,01 ftppm.her husband, went to Cbewdah

smee m this paper to the effect that there tue put ^ Jtkwrd of Trade, as to- their enra individffal be.inessee-«re mem- Wlah., and took her two children from
are a number ot pthhc uomttn00 future i* certainty more bera of the board, does not ‘nbcesatrily tbe school .there, where they had been
tireek dmrion berides Ro-land in which praigew>Uiy.. otherwi‘™r imply font the sffaire' of the 6*rd^
r«h properties are kb be found. Instead ^ «too sbly and ,-sueosssfully .cendueted. LÎ !' 2 °T
otfeoking these ^ capitalists evenm experiment was to be made in ad- ïbese gentlemen do nett-give to the iuai- school, and the remaining “child imbeen

“2™ -rtiring^rity and attracting L at- - the board the attention th*r do firing with her motoeu 
ay districts to invest then- money, fa British eanitaiista to this hart tbeir own private affairs, and it is a lhe husband, Edgar E. Burr, who is a

*Z£»wh7 ‘VrV- ot thé province the experi^ht ahL tandis and i«=««nt complaint Wiethe

Ron, and we Sere tbit May ffiis- divi- have been made “ a not ' “tretary ttot »» can . hanUy MM « Whitettdeq, and aa a result an order was
y doubtful circulation,” but in.one of asaur- reasonable nombep,.. of the members obtained from Chief Justice mcColl at

=d reputation and respectability. - Wnat to attend the meetings. New Westminster, on the 15th inst, di- 
Poreibto benefit wto to be expected room With this ge^ indifference on the part ££££%££$£ t^mV^re , 
pubuanmg, at a large cost to the citizens, »S the membership in general thoee who the pres;djng judge at the next gjtting of
acts regarding the camp, in the columns ec take • more a<*ive share in tbe buei- the supreme court here on the 26th of

of e journal which would never -come un- “*« of the Board can hardly be expected February next, when the question of their
oer thé notice 6f the British capitalist, to devote touch time or thought to its guardianship could be determined. It
oureiy the Board of Trade was cuipable ««airs, and thehre^ work is l^ely $ etton^wht
in recommending this expenditure if no thrown on the secretary, who probably be „,rrah, Burr with the youngest of
enquiries were made by « to ascertain the recommended tfcflv expenditure of the the two children. The child did not wish
standing of this paper in English financial money referred to and had the recom- to leave her mother, and cried very bit-
centres. If it knew*; and many of i-s mendation carried *as A- matter of course, terly. Mrs. Burr was indignant, and

«-« **. jr "“r î:paper was “of doubtful circulation,” eer- should- be no antagonism between the chad, to hjg £or ^ kceping in or.
tainiy the board's actior# was unwise as Miner and the Board of Trade, but rath- <ter to be in a position to obey the order
well as eulpafile. er an honest rivalry ' in making known of the court and produce her before the

It repeated toi. unwise and reprehensi- tomrd Mra™B^ ^retained
bie act m again retommending that the a=^”n- ^ tiWrd Mr. J. W. Nelson in the matter, and that
expend!dure should be made this year. of T™** w°en it shows enterprise and ghg ^ the father’s ri^ht to the

Over enthusiasm may appeal to men on abUity in w6rkin8 f«r tne benefit of the custody of the chUdren. 
sentimental grounds, but it ia a species camp or .will, always receive the Mr. Whitesides said last evening that
of insanity, and ought never to be in- aupport commendation of the Miner the couple were married in Chewetoh in

s^rrriiïar^sï
* r tu "n:z ^interests, when it is dealing with matters . . .nj
of a purely commensal complexion. Over eaerving

enthusiasm, when it is misdirected, can 
never have any but:disastrous results, and 
those who have once suffered from this 
cause should ever afterwards examine 
with caution anything emanating from « 
source which may possibly be afflicted 
with this evil.

We think, therefore, that Mr. Dick’s 
grounds, in defending the action of the 
board of trade in this matter are unten
able.

In dealing with the hoard’s usefulness,
Mr. Dick, we consider, goes fsr beyond 
the- mark—beyond what it is poesiv e to 
substantiate. He says:

“In the early days of Rossland the board 
of trade did more fori the: progréas-arad 
upbuilding of the town than all the suc
cessive town councils, stocethat feme have 
apparently been able to accomplish., As 
a body they were officially recognized by 
the government. Rad their communica
tions been thrown into the waste paper 
basket, as you now recommend, Rossland 
would have lacked many trails, roads and 
other improvements winch were neces
sary in opening up this district. A very

With
fished dard causes whidh are usually set forth in 

the instruments filed praying for a di- 
vorce. The husband alleges that his wife 
has been. trying surreptitiously to have 
his life insured, and has of fete manifest
ed an extraordinary and unusual interest 
in noted trials for poisoning, like the Mol- 
ineux and the Botkin cases. This

MANSION HOUSE FUNf).

to be robbed should serve as an example 
U other oommjinjties in the province. If 
the people will but treat this company as 
it ought to be treated it will very quickly 
abandon the method* by which it has very 
great)- enriched ita own cotters to the de
spoilment .of thoee of the citizens of this 
province. The citizens of Moyie are to be 
commended for the splendid fight Whicn 
they made against many odds with tie 
railway corporation and congratulated up
on the success which they have achieved.

reason

peculiar
combination proved too strong a one tor 
the poor timid man, and he has sought 
relief from them in the divorce court. As 
he has raised a brand new cause for di
vorce, the question, which is doubtless 
troubling the plaintiff greatly, is, will he 
get what he has petitioned for?

to do so by tbe strength of public opinion 
on tbe matter. In support of this conten
tion, the road around Red Mountain and 
the road to Sophie mountain, and the long 
struggle. to have them built, may be ad
duced. That the board of trade should 

the advocacy of such work after 
ii nas been cl-mo.ea for, f-r m n he, by the 

j people and press, does not entitle it to 
I any great amount of credit. That the 
1 board does not originate projects for the 
advancement and advantage of the camp 
casts doubt on its usefulness, because it is 
for this, if for. anything, that it exists. 
Mr. Dick is utterly astray in asserting 
that it was a report tof a committee of the 
board of trade which'flret attracted the at
tention of. the C, R, R. to this camp. 
The C. P-. K, it is well known, had its 

.attention firmly fixed On this camp long 
before this . period — their ? at

tention having. been called to

THE BOARD OF TRADE.

PEN 18 MIGHTIER THAN “A PULL.”assume

History repeats itself in the actions of 
great men. Abraham Lincoln, by a few 
strokes of Ms pen, struck the sheckels 
from a couple of million slaves and inflict
ed a lcra of perhaps a billion dollars 
the slave owners of the United States. 
Mayor Goodeve. by a few strokes of his 
pen, declared that there should, be no 
more playing of nickel-in-the-slot machines 
and destroyed the commercial value of 
about 80 machines owned in this city. 
Truly the pen is mightier than the sword 
or political! “pull.”

on

EDITORIAL NOTES.activityit by the enterprise and 
of F. Aug. Henze and ’D. C. Corbin, who 
displayed their faith in the district by 
investing their money in railways, wbiih 
made the upbuilding of the camp possible. 
After these men had satisfied the big

Great combines and trusts seem to be 
in order in the United States It is 
said that the zinc mines oï Missouri and 
Kansas are to be consolidated into 
company, with a capital of $100,600,000.

now-
reliable news, and it spares no expense 
in purveying t»r its patrons. Such an in
stitution must have, and in this case does

should be done, too, bc-cauae it is one of 
the ways in which to show that the people 

. of this Dominion are imbued with uie
have, certain definite and well understood tme of Itoperiali8m. We are send-
principles from which it will not deviate. •

one

GATHERED IN.

news

own protection,'..therefore, it is absolutely „
necessary that it should take some steps THE .MJjitPAN X BEATEN .
to force the $ R. R. Telegraph eoçp«wJ ne long dlrugde^eitehiting over a »c«
\o act in its capacity as carrier wi£b redS* and , Mt, betjteen ttef towti of tiof> 
onabfenesa and justice towards Its patrons. 8nd Ue c p R company has-finally yro- 
tt will "be necessary for it to call upon minated in a victory for tue citizens, and 
tbe head officials in Montreal to remedy yesterday a railway station and a tote- 
the blundering and inefficient system by graph office was opened a that place. The" 
which, the service is made up and car- history of the fight fe an interesting 
ried in this province, and the sooner it and exposes, pesbaps, more-ofeazly than 
does so 'the better. - any of the many other similar cas»,.

which have occurred iti British Columbia,'-
the methods puraued by this company Bbn offers better inducements for invest 

—-• -, when, it believes ft has a community at' ““t than many of the other* wh.ih are
The situation TO tfcrath Africa is growing Its mercy. It also furnishes a proof that now be(g$ Loomed. Along Sheep creek, 

more cheerful. General Buffer and his while the sentiment of justice is unkown ojvtfephi* mountain, on Record mountain, 
lieutenants have crossed the Tugela river, to it, -the company can be jtoua*d«to*4e. on Buihvan creek and in the Fend 
They have stolen marches on the wily right if the people will insist upon getting dTjréitie section there are dosena of prom- 
Boer and have seized and occupied strong what is justly due them. It shows that “mg prospecte which are awaiting the 
position. Like Caesar of old, General Ik.I- this great .monopolism .bully is dominated advent of capital to become productive 
1er has crossed a new Rubicon and from by the quality, -, which is the chief char- 
now on it is more than probed)le that wc acteristic of all bullies—the quality of 
wad hear of successes tor the British 
forces, for they are now within 17 miles 
of Ladysmith. As communication can be 
obtained by General Boiler with Lndy- 
sfhith by heliograph it is probable the 
be’eagured troops and General BullerV 
forces will be able to act in harmony, s», 
that both will attack .the enemy siipul- 
taneously and then be cannot mars his re
tire forces at one point, and the result 
will be that the siege of Ladysmith will 
be raised and the Boers crushed between 
the forces of Butter and .White. If Gen-1 
era! Buffer did not commence a big bait-» 
yesterday the dispatches seem to indi 
pate that one cannot be delayed any 
later than today. As General' Buffer has

Ç.-S

one

A MORE HOPEFUL SITUATION.

The owners of the Heather Bell are to 
be congratulated on the pluck which tl^ey 
here shown in sticking, to their property 
and for demonstrating finally that it is a 
valuable mine.

cowardice.
When the town of moyie first began to 

be a place of some importance and was 
looking forward with natural expectation 
to the advent of the railway the emissar
ies of the C. P. R. came to the manager*
ot the towrisife, as they have , .1-, , ,
done , to the managers of .. l>e action of the cmradl at tost nfeht’e 
every townsfee in the proffinoe along, mee^'ng’ m Practically- shelving the sug- 
tfae hue of their railway, and attempted *«»tion of the board of trade that $50 per 
the usual buccaneering game, which has be granted to the British Colum-
Ueen only too Successful -in' many ifa- •*“. Minjng Rqejew 1 of London. Eng^. for 
stade». They demanded half of carrying an advertisement ef the city, was 
the fete within the limits of very wise and proper, and it is to be 
the town in question in return hoped that WC will hear no more of such 
for which they said they would erect a *Uy nonsense from tie board of trade or 
station and establish a telegraph office, any other body, supposed to be watching 

not complied with ever the interest of the community. Tbe 
they threatened to build tbe station out- communication, of ^he.boatd.af trade was 
side of the town, as they did at Grand, preferred to a committee to report on, but 
Forks,-and keep Moyie off the map. The 
citizens, while dèferteu» of having a sta

ll'ASTE BASKET COMMUNICATIONS

f:

THAT BLUFF AGAIN.

Another Portion of It Is Being Removed 
By the Lot Holders.THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.If their demandbeen able to a certain extent to select hi* 

own ground there should.be but one out
come of this engagement—c victory for 

- the British. .
General French seems to be steadily 

, pushing his wgg,toward the Orange river turn and. telegraph service refused to be 
at Norval's Pont. He ia crowding the held up and declined to give morwXthan 

-Boers out o^Ms way as he advances. >le sufficient fend for a station and general 
i-has occupied positrons to the west and railway purposes. The company was as 
north of Colesberg covering -the roads tv good as its word. It passed bjr Moyie and 
the north and was engaged, at leaat ad- built a station two mil» from the. town, 
ricee, in trying to enréfep the left flank which it called-Moyeile. That there wen* 
of the enemy and to drive him towaril no hoot» at Moyeile, nor any hope of * 
Norval’s Pont, or else to cut their com- community springing up there they

between well knew, but

Work has been going on at intervals 
for a long time past 6n the bluff at the 
west end of Columbia avenue. The cut 
was finally completed during the past so- 
called summer, but à portion was left at 
the south side bn- tbe fete owned by the 
proprietre» of the -Bt. Lawrence hotel, 
Mrs. Esmond, and by tbe leaser of the 
same building, Mrs. Malstrom, who has 
acquired- the lot next to the St. Lawrence 
on. the corner of Earl and Columbia.

The rock is how in process of removal, 
and when the ground is cleared building 
operations will be started in the spring, 
and a boarding house erected by Mrs. 
Malstrom, probably in conjunction with 
the St. Lawrence.

This will, greatly improve the appear- 
of the west end of Roeeiatid’i main

Calm has succeeded the excitement 
which, in December affected the 
situation both here aad in Europe, says 
Brsdstreete of Janùâry 26th. While ac
tive business and the abundance of prof- 
itable employment foe capital. throughout 
tbe United States Will doubtless continue 
to justify fairly high rates for money," it 
is noted that the New York banks are 
once more gaining rapidly in cash hold- 
logs, and that, in spite of the relative 
firmness of rates for time loans and com
mercial discounts, quotations for all mon
ey have sincq the beginning of the year, 
-been steadily growing raster. The real 
Pbint of danger in the recent situation, it 
is recognized, was abroad. The effect of 
the Transvaal war upon a Situation, in 
which both business Snd speculation were 
expanded, might, with very little addi
tional cause, have developed into a series 
of panics ia the leading old world mark
ets. It is, however, gratifying, to note

money1 the common sense remarks regarding it 
by Aldehdan Hector McRae, no doubt, 
determined its ultimate disposal, and it, is 
beyond question that the committee will 
advise against its adoption.1

board of trade of Roea- 
tond has been guilty of
t

many
stupidities and aa a body it do» not in 
Ita sanest moments display much wisdom, 
byt of all the qburdities which it has 
fathered tide oflpvmg $50 a month to a 
paper like the British Columbia Review 
for an advertisement on tbe back page of 
its cover is tbe' most inexorable. The city 
council oughVneVgir. to Jh^ve complied with 
ÿm suggestion of. the hoard, as it was so 
much of tfee city’s mouey thrown sway. It 
would be well-if the present council would 
do aa "it dtrf kt tost night’s meeting in re
gard to all suggestions from the board of. 
trace—consider them, very carefully. It 
wi.1 usually be found that the waste bas-

theyinundation. About half way
Colesberg junction and Aehtertang sta- tying out their threat against Moyie 
tion there is a range of hills through and they hoped that this action would
which the railway passes, the principal bring the townspeople to time. However,
positions on which are held by the Boers, in this they Were mistaken. Tbe people 
and it is to dislodge them from these pos- who bad deeply resented the company’s 
irions that he fiés begun the movement attempt to fleece them had the detei- 
against their left flank. From the report minatjon to hohl out. The station at Moy- 
ot a reconnaissance made toward Ariv.cr- elle was made to serve their purpose and 
tang it would appear that the Boers have they were willing to put up with inoon-
derided to make a stand at that point, venience and loss rather than to be
as they were found to have guns in post- huckstered into compliance with the rail- ket is the best place to drop these 

• tion, and their defences are said to be sur- road corporation’s demand.

ance
thoroughfare, as only a few tons of ob
truding rock, will " be left it the, junction 
of Earl street and Columbia «venue.

■ Mr. C. E. Race left last evening for the 
coast to be absent for a month.

Mr. W. H. Adams, manager to the 
Rambler-Carll-oo, is in flhe citv on a bus
iness vi«it from Kaeto.

... ... . , , W. Y. Williams has returned from a
that whatever may be the political rela- vjgjt ^ Boundary country and ia stay- 
tions between England and the continental ing at the Kootenay.
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rHUKBDAY, ,

TBE CIi
A Lengthy Seselo* 

log at the

PLANS OR0EPED
AS Isolation Hospital t< 

Bed Park By-Law 
Tnlrd Time —The 
Dthcr Grants Refnwo.

At the regular wed 
city council last evens 
mayor; and all the mj 
oil were present will 
Alderman Clttte.

The secretary of 8 
wrote, asking for a 
grant of $50 per monfl 
year’s council, for the 
ing in the- British Coluj 
of London.

Aid. McRae though 
be put to much bette! 
was as good aa throw 
mayor had explained! 
year’s council, the reqj 
the finance committee]

C. St. L. MacH 
the council to replace 
South Washington j 
broken in making tbd 
pears that the pipe ij 
vate one, and the ml 
he had1 gone into the 
Mr. Fellows present 
city’s position was ij 
whole matter was irai 
fire, waiter and light a 

W. H. Raiding, thé 
fied to the correct nej 
counts to the 19th insfl 
the city clerk, added 
city’s finances, showiu 

General account—
Balance in bank___"."J
Cash on band............. J

Total......... .1
Waterworks account! 

Hal. in bank and cadhl 
The request of the Ul 

company fpr a settll 
standing account of ti 
section with The remfl 
West Columbia avemlJ 
jdint conferenfce of thel 
finance committee, thj 
a strong d»ire to havj 

r A duly signed petit] 
payera,, asking that a I 
for the purchase of lJ 

1 12, in block 17, RailwJ 
hall purposes, was pJ 
nee»sary to be repress 
the petitioners repred 

The report of the he! 
mi thee states: “In viJ 
smallpox is now epideJ 
other districts south d 
land, the the health al 
have thought it ad visa] 
alien to detain and e 
the disease which mid 
the city. The oomraittd 
ings of’ the Command 
looked over the Valle] 
buildings, but eventual] 
elusion that the city ha 
own building on them 
site has been selects 
place in the city parti 
cost about $550, and id 
as au isolated hospital 
a caretaker's house f] 
recommendation of thJ 
opted on motion of 4 

Aid. Hamilton mom 
the finance commette] 
mending the payment | 
counts, and the mota 

The report of the fl 
committee was adopte 
rolls for $22580, $11241 

^'meht to Hunter Broa d 
" chief items in the red 

The board ‘of worked 
ing payment of sundd 
that the police be in! 
streets and alleys clea] 
and to notify persons] 
on streets and alkyd 
move same.

A bylaw to purchase 
12, block 17, for fire] 
one to provide debej 
ment of same, were d 
motion to exercise thJ 
in question, held by 
The purchase money ] 
stance, be paid out of] 
and later, when the 
carried, the purchase] 
tained from tbe sale | 
thus saving a" good de 

The bylaw to prod 
tion <rf the (iolumia ] 
over, clause by claud 
the whole, with Aid] 
chair, and some unimj 
were made. The byld 
ed to the council ana
reading. j

AM. Hamilton, seed 
kenzie, moved that 1 
light committee be ad 
Architect Honeyman ] 
a fiie station and libra 

' houses for the consul] 
«•1» the architect to J 
mittce in preparing tl 
objected to paasieg * 1 
era of the lending tin 
log rooms, and instesj 
opted asking the pro] 
forms they would di] 
**e., to the city, I 

% Aid. Dean asked n 
f^oroperiy protecting tj 
r at St. Paul street shJ 

the present, as he de] 
Mr. Gutelius in the] 
alderman also asked 0 
lh* be instructed to ] 
from, using; .the city a 
Purposes, particularly] 
coin and- Washington] 
man said the.matter a 
°U> nuisance and shod 
children should be ms 
"^y. The sidewalks* 
88 it is, «and the chien 
hratter was attended j 

The bylaws régulât! 
junk and second:han<a 
third time and passé 
adjourned at fO:X5
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[THE QUARANTINE IS M FUKCEBACK FROM THE EAST.

Mr. Edward Crony* Gives Hie ft 
For the Lull. FIGHTING ALL ALONG THE LINETHE ŒV COUNCIL1

37V.ET IS TO BE APPLIED TO .THOSE 
FROM INFECTED PLACES.

M. W. POTTER, 
Healtii - Officer. ■Mr. Edward Cronyn ta» just retained i 

from the east, having been absent from 
the camp'Since the beginning at last Dad 
camber. While able , to put through the 
mining business which took him to Mon
treal, Mr. Cronyn states that' the market 
is very Hat, and nothing new can be at
tempted with any reasonable hope 
cess. Scarcely any mining stocks of the 

As Isolation Hospital to be Built In Use East wegt are being touched, and money is 
End Par* By-Laws Read a Jecead aad scantily available only Tor rich projects 
Tnlrd Time - The Lending Library and which must be supported. -

This condition of affairs is attributed !» 
the late dull season in New York stocks, 
lasting as it had for so considerable à 

At the regular weekly tr.-iir* of the lapse of time, over a twelve-month. Deal
er council last evening, His Worship the >"8 ™ margins on these stocks had been 

and all the members of the conn- extremely prevalent ell over Eastern Xka- 
present with the exception of ada. The length of the dull season had

drawn everybody in. When the fall at 
The secretary of the board of trade ^ came along it found most people 

wrote, asking for a continuance of the holding for the rne, wrth the result that 
grant of $50 per month, made lor tl a i-.st Ml the smaller fry went under, the banks 
year’s council, for the purpose of adveriit- holding up only the bigger men. Conater 
L ,n the British Columbia Mining Review nation in speculative ordes reigned, and 

£ London money became very tight. This has had
° Aid. McRae thought ti* money could » reflex effect upon Eos^d, tet there 
be put to much better use; at present it »no doub?-
was as good as-thrown away. After the ** *“* of the war, the puhdic will he 
mayor, had explained, the action. M., IaMfreer with then- nowcarefnly guard- 
year's council, the reqtta*. wm referred to «f repital, andthe re.et.on will be all 
the finance committee, on motion of Aid. the greater bemuse of the very intensity

of Hue present lull.
Mr. C. St. L. Mackintosh wrote, asking 

the council to replace the water pipe on 
South Washington street, which wae 
broken in making the new grade. It ap
pears that the pipe in question is a pri
vate one, and tire mayor explained that 
he bad gone into the question, and had 
Mr. Fellows present to' state what the
city’s position was in the matter. The __ _ . . _ „
whole matter was finally referred to the Travellers by Road or Rail Stopped and

Examined—The Site for Hospital Is

A Lengthy Sesek* H Id Last Even

ing *t the City HaH. carrinuton’s contl>uknt. Appspstitly a Deadlock, But the Arrival of
Heavy Reinforcements Will Overcome 

I the Equilibrium—British Looses fo 
Date—The Struggle Around Spion.:

Kop a -Deadly One—British 
. Papers Guessing.

A Letter Received From Spokane Which 
Says the Disease Is Not as Bed.as 
Represented.PLANS 0RDEPIDF8R FIRE HALL

New York. Jan. 24—The World prints 
the following dispatch from Beffast: : “It 
is known here no# tore vrtaiéthodes and 
the British Chartered South .African com-

s1 aof-sue-<
JToere was Some little excitement in this 

city, Tuesday, when it became known that 
the intention was to quarantine against 
Eastern Washington and Central and 
Western Idaho because of the smallpox 
epiaemid which prevails. Mr. Perry 
W right, who has been appointed quaran
tine officer, will at oboe enter upon hie 
duties, 'tie intention is to have a phy
sician to examine incoming passengers. 
Ur. Sinclair on Monday redtived a tek- 
gram from Hon. H. E. McKeohnie, presr 
deni of the legislative council at Victoria, 
asking for the name or a competent pro
fessional man to take charge of and exam
ine the peasetigem coming up from- Nertk- 
port on the - Spokane Fans A Northern 
rrtway. l)r. .Sinclair before recommend
ing any one" wired the minister in reply, 
asking what remuneration would be al-

.

pany hove received permission to make 
war on their own account.

“Tbs mystery surrouniung Major-Gen 
end Sip Frederick Chrr&gtea's 
from his command in this district, aocom- .. 
panied by an unofficial statement that he 
was going ty South Africa is new solved.
fk,£? London, Jan. 25-4:16 a. m.—The aeeo- j tiizâbeth to enkwd, after kavisg the eon- 
fused to assign General Carrington to any Elage in Pall Mall outside the war office treband specified by the British autkori- 
command in South Africa, despite his sod those privileged to wait fit the lob- proceeded on. her way. to Qelagoe •
long experience with British troops in pies reluctantly dispersed-U midnight *jy* being-toe lari «< the eased German-
‘^NwTtta. been known that Cecil rit<r finri wort tlmt nothing more ‘ * *" ’*'****'

Rhodes and the Chartered company Raye 1Tould ** «“ounced. flic morning pap- 
received permission to raise, equip and ere went to press with conjectures and 
put-in tiw field-a ferae ^ .irregulars, and forecasts of all sorts, striving to gue* out

».-n. rwTMf—.at *
this force win be, or where it will oper- the Tunes at Lorenao Marques, telegraph-
ate, neither will friends of General Car- {{.““Ie8 a?e Boer positious along tho ing yesterday and dealing with “the law- 
rington here say whether there will be a T**®*1*". Northwestward from Spurn Kop leeaness of the low darn of Boers, who are 
native contingent with it,” -4i ’ ™rP^t*îhenJ5®^?^y "ft,*■Tm* lett*n8 beyond the control of the govern-

The World says: “This may be eon- **"* ™ l*akensberg. General Bui- ment and the better class of officials, who
sidered as equivalent to the issue of what H ” reac*1 summit ot are honestly desirous of protecting life
may be called lettters of marque for pri- **"*%**• a g!Bcl" and property," says: “My informante are
vateermg operations to ue conducted on l! mile wide and climb Convinoed that the only way to save the
land instead of at eea. It is in à sense a P ***^ .. Rend from the fury of the rabble is to
revival of «he mediaeval system of enlist- °^1 ÎLÎTitobJrtt ®“t off «he retreat of the Boers in the di-
,a* U* «upport of mercenaries acting in ^ bTthnûl rectk>n Johannesburg. The hot bloods
a,mort pertect independence of the im- lmon* the **" are œnvinoed thst the -
penal power. How to action wilt* lownand since then 8 000 otfaera na^ lwlr “ due to the capitalists, and that the — ‘ - 
vievnsd by the ovilrert people « the M^^ e^oTLa\21 only revenge possible is tb dynamite *e-
.vorld remains to be seen. ' . muiuiry «nues are au „

hoping that a good share of these 12,000 •eineS- 
have tgo»e to heip Geneal Boiler and tiiey 
argue that a few days wait "may Suks 
him strong enough to overcome the dead
lock. There are 19,000 troops at sea and 
tin# heavy weight on the British siue is 
expected to destroy the equilibrium nvw 
existing on every field of operations.

The British casualties to date is: tolled, 
wounded and captured according to Gen
eral Boilers last list, total 8^18 men.

i
it athcr Orasto Ha<u»s#.
IS'
I->

mayor, 
cil were 
AJderman Clute.
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.DYNAMITE THE MINKS,

Boer Rabble Determined on Revenge— 
Retreat of Enemy Must Be Cuf'Ûff.

■
9:.VV1-

lowed for the services required. No re
ply has been received to this enquiry and 
the doctor has euomtted no name to theNO SMALLPOX IN THIS CITY
government as yet.

All the employes of the Red Mountain 
railway have received orders from the 
management of the line to the effect that 
they must be immediately vaccinated and 
a number of them submitted to the oper
ation yesterday." %i<- 

The following are the preliminary regu
lations for the prevention of the spread 
of smallpox into the. district of West 
Kootenay and East Yale from the neigh- 

...... boring United State» of Eastern Washing-
Kumor was nfe in the aty yesterday ton and Central and Western Idaho: 

afternoon, stating that the smallpox hud All passengers arriving at the boundary 
already arrived and was masquerading u« 6ne from the south, over the Great North-

130 04 chiekenpox, measles, etc Rumor .vas .vet ern Spokane Falla Northern
— conservative of the truth ,nd

....$15,184 66 enquinea made among the doctors elicited ^ ^ to furnish the
Waterworks accounts- » strong denial of the report. Ü3is.ts u:td Ï1* , °^e carry"

Bal. in bank and caA on hand. $10^45 90 chiekenpox may have possibly a distant * from »Tthl
The request of the Cameron Construction atnnity to the disease under quarantme, in

company for a settlement of the long- but tboy are not toe disease, and the doc- 
standing account of the eompsny in cOn- tore Mate that the c.i, need not be alarm- ‘‘™r ah^ hJ
section with the removal of the bluff on «* 8 buildin^inferttoltoTtntoli, ^ Z

’-“■““-■■-.■w; ^ ““.“*** r
Ixynwing V.be «t, «stitori*, art nth* ti work ”h^h 4»n»mnul, near an, in-* •“r1-: -r sra “ strwsyrc ss&tîüSft- Asc'A JW signed,petitmn.of rendre rate- 8lve tor the new uo‘tlon boep.tal m the of January, 1900. t

payers,, asking that^a bylaw be submitted yty park. Tenders 1er its construction In the event of any, passenger bringing 
■theK,PUf^^*en°f| kt8 8;.9’-10, -11 fl“d are to he in today by 4 p. m;, and within any baggage, (hand or otherwise), or 

12, m block 17, Railway addition, tor fire {our or tive days, a lange force of men whether the same shall be forwarded by 
hall purposes was put in. The amomt working, the bmiding wjuI be ready. It express, the following certificate shall be 
necessary to be represented being $167,730 will be constructed with paper and dress- required from the health officer o. I he 
the petitioners representing $286,900. ed lumber finish on the side, so that it town or city aforesaid: That the said 

The report of the health and rel ef com- may easily be disinfected and, moreover, baggage (here give full description of said 
mittee states: In view »f the fact that quickly got ready. The building provides baggage so that there can be no question 
smallpox is now epidemic in Spokane and for two wards, male and female, with M t<> identification) has not been in any 
Other districts south of the city of Ross- room for fire cota in each. Besides these cl „ building infected with small dot 
land, the the hearth and relief committee two rooms and a Utcten ue to be set 1tlat the MidT«gage ha, not bee-i stored 
have thought it advisable to make Peeper; apart, for .the use rt the Attendant, upon w uaed in an$r p]aJOT building whk* Bes 
alien to detain and isotate any case, at any nek that may be sent to the hospital, dangerously near any int’Atrt buihlin- 
the disease whidh might he discovered in biwuid untonmateiy any care seek ad- , ; - ' , “
the city. The committee' «sited the build- reisaiba before the building M ready tbs.
mgs of’ Ae Commander'' mine, end iho authorifies have already obtained a house1 * ..
locked over the Valley House and' other citable for ita reception, . tbe
buildings, but eventually came to the cOn- thus far the pity tath»* are bestirringclusion^that the city had better reed their wtlinTon^d SrT^S

ST Available Wright, appointed spe«dco«tobl* ZJ^ frt£

w“at”uth$!mM^ihi ert^itlk tkfurad ywteTd«y to meeT the idling trrinti^ «Med on or before leaving the last point 
\ TL, hPOMme. AU passenger* Who were un- of call south of said line, and thé master

as an _ provided with certificates from the su- in charge of each mail must furnish the
a caretaker's house for the Park. tbontiee in Spokane were turned back inspector or officer in charge of the carry-
recommendation of the committee was ad- unjeg8 they were willito to *e vaccinated ing out of these regulations with a cer- 
opted on motion nf AM. Mackemne. there „d then. Dr. Jffrnstrong of North- tificate from the health officer of such 

Aid. Hamilton moved the adoption of U(1’ u,. the U. F. R. point where fumigation takes pUee that
the finance committees report, recom- Burgeon> were ln attendance on the plat- same ,h#s been done, 
mending the payment of sundry Small ae- form, and plied the lancet whenever raj- All care must be fumigated before leav- 
counta, and the motion earned. ed epon. Baggtge, even .down, to a nanu jug Amcricgtt points, ap<J the health offi-

Ihe report of toe fire, water and light bag, was detained unless covered with a cer'a certificate must be fumitiïeé (liât 
committee was adopted. The streets pay certificate from Dr. 1‘ottet-,' the health ,uch has been done.
rolls for $225 80, $112.20, $133.60 and a pay- officer in Spokane The "car itself was fum- Indians shall be allowed to land in
ment to Hunter Bros of $248.», being the igated with sulphur burnt upon a brazier, west Kootenay or East Yale under any 
chief items in "the report. . After arrival in Rossland the .car was conditions.

The board of works, besides recommend- again disinfected under the supervision of incnkotor* and oflw» trill m that the ing payment of sund^ accounts, advised the station mailer here. The introduction ab^eP regulation, are faithfully and strict- 

that the police be mstracted to.keep #11 oftoe d-raseby rad undre sueji oondi- 1y ^ed out, at theWfHime it being 
rtreets and alleys clear from obrtructions, tiens as these is weB mgb impossible incumbetlt. upon them to fadl.tate rather
and to notify persons having obstructions -Nor is tbe wagon road from Morthpurt .. Qri . ■ . - _n____on rtreets and alley, at present, to re- unprotectcLAt tor boundary fine, the ^derwha 2^4 ranrtTh^

customs’ officer, Mr. I’atereon, stops all . - -
A bylaw to purchase lota 8, 9, 10, 11 and cornera, turning all back who ’are unpre- CatoV^B. mconstoent with 

12, block 17, for fire haU purposes, and v‘ded. Wlth Proper médirai certificate» th® . 97 Health Art
one to provide debentures for the pay- covering themselves and their belongings, crovidto thlt " ito’v rorson who
ment of same were read a first time A ***' K L- Thompson, a passenger from provlde8 *¥*: peraon. WP°.
__f. . ’ were reaa a nrm. time, a Sdo. „ ve_ton1-v detailed hi» exneri- violates any, regulation of *Jfe provincial
in quVonfheT by toe‘rit* catrirt. £ka“^e çS Atg-^-S^ch^rtre

stanra^XdTt of toe feint ^ by ^ L°ra rtthV X^ccZ ntlLX

carriedlt€toe''burchaae moimV " raV^ ol> thie he went !*• r’rtiS-'.^toe ' head! onment, with or without hart labor, for 
T ™°"?ÿ ““ hf ob" officer, who, alter due examination and a teres not 'exceeding six months, or to
tamed from fheeale of the debentures, enquiry gave Him a certificate covering both fine and imprisonment, in the dis- 
thua saving a good deM of valuable t.nne. hia ^p. He toen proceeded to North cretion of the convicting court.’’

lhe bylaw to provide for the régula- ^ where hia baggBge was fumigated to . D. LA BAU,
turn of toe Columia cemetery was gone getaer with the maila and the car, and Medical Health Officer:
over, clause by clause, u committee of hia certificate mined and taken from 
the whole, With Aid. Hamilton m the him by the special constable from British 
chair, and some unimportant amendments Columbia, who met him at that point, 
were made. The bylaw wae then report- lesterday there were about 40 passen 
ed to the council and passed its second gers for Canada at Nortport. Those for 
reading. Nelson were met by Mr. Astiey, the Spe-

Aid. Hamilton, seconded by Aid. Mac- rial constable at Waneta, and those for 
kenzie, moved tout the fire, water and Rossland were taken rare of by Mr. 
light committee be authorized to instruct Wright. North port has begn selected aa 
Architect Honeyman to submit plana for tie place of examination inasmuch as the 
a fiie station and library and weigh scales inspection taking place at that place dis- 
houses for the consideration of the coun- commodes travel less than if the stop- 
til, the architect to confer with the com- w'CTe taken at the boundary at Sheep 
mittee in preparing the plans. Aid. Dean ^reek and at Waneta. . As it is the delay 
objected to passing a grant, to the promot- m Northport ia under an hour altogether, 
era of the lending Ubrarj- and free read- . MoreoTf/ lf «V atU6en »f Rossland, 
ing rooms, and instead, got a motion ad- too'ving the precaution, taken thinks 
opted asking the promoters upon what “*\.tbey “* ifu™. .bj, r« sTi»o*

«id, dS “ii«l Alt the ,««!.» el ””” *mi* ««!» <»•_

Police and License Cemnusaioners.

I

AMPLE PRECAUTIONS ARE TAKEN 
AT NORTHPORT.

tire, water and light committee,
W. H. Falding, the dty auditor, certi-. 

fied to the correctness of toe city’s ae-1 
counts to the 19th inst, and Mr. McQueen, 
the city clerk, added a statement of the 
city’s finances, showing:

General account—
Balance in bank-----....
Cash on band...............

Being Cleared. From Beer Sources.I AFRIKANDER BUND.

Waiting For an Opportunity to Start e 
Violent Peace Agitation.

London, Jan. 24.—A dispatch from Pre
toria, dated Tuesday, January 23, 
what amplifies tbe dispatch of January 
22, from the Boer head laager, cabled to 
’toe Associated Press yesterday evening: - 
it says: “Four or five times during to* 
day the British replaced the wearied sol
diers" by fresh ones. The Boer e «unities 
to date are one man killed find taro men 
slightly wounded. Our men are in excellent 
spirits. Thert has been- large slaughter 
of the British! Général Botha is-iasw in 
sole command!, -Gen. Cron) je having been 
sent elsewhere.”

The- same- dispatch,. apyqpqçtly referring 
to the situation at Colenso, - earfs: “One 
Of the" large Boer Maxims wqe temporarily 

soon* repaired. The 
British northern camp • in in confusion. 
People are observed trekking in all di
rections.’’ '

somc-

Londoo, January ». — The Cape - 
Town correspondent of the Times, 
telegraphing on Tuesday 
“The Bundites are preparing to seize the 
first, decisive British victory, -or toe in
vasion of the republican territoey,, as Ha 
signal for a violent peace agitation. They 
will accompany their appeal-to magnani
mity by covertly hinting that they are 

, iH PRI unable to restrain the Dntob colonial#
London, Jan. 24.—Mr John Motley, ad- from rising.” 

dreeing- hia constituents thie evening at 
Forfar, made but fittie neferemoé to the 
pretent asp-ct of thé war in South Africa, 
confining himself chiefly to a resewal of 
his indictment of the “policy which led 
to hostilities.’’ He" ridiculed «hé notion 
that a few Boer successes ehtitled the Spearman’s Camp, Tuesday, Jan. 23.—^ 
Traqevaal -to be described as a first class (9:30 p. m.)—The British field artillery-' 
military power, and declared that the fads end howitzers " AeBed toe enemy pheted' 
of the Boers sending the ultimatum no on the crest of the ridge this morning, 
more disposed of all the other questions The infantry, under exorilent cover, 
than the defiance of the American colon- kept up an effective rifle fire a"t the Bdéra, 
ista in throwing toe tea into Boston har- who resigned a kopje; of whiqh thé Brit- 
bor disposed of ail the cuestions vi Uio ish took possession. When retiring,: the 
war of American independence. ". enemy sheltered themselves by a: "'stone

“It is quite certain,” continued Mr, Ifor- wall on the slope of the kopje, which they 
ley, “that had toe government appréciai- held for hours.

3ÊaSW£SaM“'*"
wpnld have been no war, It i#. dreadful, 
out true, thst a want of foreaight and

........$15,054 66

says:
Total.,.. ..................

f
MORLEY’S BITTER SPEECH.

Assails the "Policy Which Led to Hos
tilities"—Foreign Interference.

•" 'I

AT SPEARMAN’S CAMP.

disordered, but :was Boers Forced to Retire—British Advance 
Continued Slowly. -f

increased Anxiety. - -

London, Jan. 24.—(4:10 p. m-)—The sus
pense . was.. increased by the belief that 
General Huiler would never have publish
ed bis intention to attack the Boers cn 
Spion -Kop unless «atisfipd ..that the as
sault would be carried out before the news 
could bq published, and it was, anticipated 
that the news of his success or failure the ra-Uhcyranwould;,i

f^teWs'
wall. "Thefan toy took toe stone 

casualty list was small.STRATHCONA’B FORCE, i decent information led the government 
to stumble into war in the dark. Lord 
Salisbury’s menacing speech pf July 28th, 
if:, applied to a great power, Could only 
have meant war. It was absurd, if the 
government really believed in * Dutch con
spiracy, to spend time in negotiation» re
garding the franchise. The conspiracy was 
an afterthought of the government, con
jured up to mask a hideous and ghastly 
blunder.”

in, conclusion, Mr, Mar ley declined to 
commit himself as to what would happen stretches in an almost 
in the -future but he warned, hia hearers the Drakensberg, 
not to be doped, by toe idea th$t the Boers ! Firing" titMMT 
after defeat would settle , down quietly, have not ad vs 
W ith reference to the point at which tfi. j thrown up entrenchments during 
conflict would come to and end, Mr. Ight, from behind. #hich the musketry 
Morley ‘Observed: “Semetiling depends on : duel continues from exactly the seme po* 
g chance which I Hope is remote, but is iition se yçMerdey,’* ■
certainly not invisible, of our being railed 
on hr meet danger# m other quartere."

-------’ i " " r , . 1
WARREN’S FORCE.

■
• ANOTUi3t.5«OOUNT.
- i ,-^SSfc.

Position at Speannaff’s Camp*’•wlins 
Unchanged—Fighting afl Day. -

'__________ •

Conditions With Which Applicant# Will 
Bare to Damply..

Vtttauti, Jan. »f»-(8pecial.)—Recruit
ing for. Lord Strathcona a mounted fonce 
for seèvre in Soph Africa will commence 
in Manitoba, Briti* Votumbia and tbe 
mounted police poets in the Northwest 
Territories, about the first of February. 
Applicants must be good shots, good 
horsemen, unmarried and between 22 and 
40 years-» age. Height must not be leas 
than five feet six tnchen, chest measure
ment Hd less than 34 inches.- The engage
ments will be made under the army act 
for six .months, with liability of extension 
ta 5M Veer, lie pay will be the same as 
the Mounted Police until arrival ftt Smith 
Africa, after thst the Im^efiâti army 
rates.

Louden. Ji 
Times from 
’Tuesday, January '1 
•'lhe Boers today'll 
prepared to fight 
having entrendbed their ridge; which

the

-, wye:
jend are

«
• m
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any further, but have
the

AT MODDER RIVER

Boer Gamp Becoming 'Unbearable—Health 
of British Vamp Oort.

'a CANADIAN KILLED.

One of Members of thé First OanadiiB 
Contingent From B. C.

Victoria,. B. C., Jan. 26—(Special.)— 
Word reaches here late totight that Pri
vate J. W. Jones of the, firstoBritieib Col
umbia coptingtat tot,jtoe Canadian' force, 
had been killed in action atitbses’s Farm. 
Jones was a gradpate-of jîest Point, al
though -of^‘’Scottish birlb, and eras one of 
tbe beat known mining men of Vancouver 
Island, “Black Jones” being his common 
title. .

I■

.
move same. ■i

Fighting All Day—Beers Cling Desperate
ly to Their Works—British. Losses. London, Jan. 25—A corespondent ot th« - 

Tiijies at Modder river, telegraphing Tuee- 
-, Ixrndon, Jan. 24,-The Daily Telegraph day. says: “The reports of deserters 
publishes thé following dispatch 'from agree that toe situation -of toe Boers at 
Spearman's Camp, dated January 23, Magerafontein is becoming unbearable, be
e-30 p. tii.: “On Monday Sir Charles cause the camp is unsanitary, enteric is 
Warren’s force cannonaded and fusiladed spreading and vegetables are wanted. On 
the Boer position west of Spion Kop, near toe other hand, the health of toe British 
the Acton Holmes road. A lyddite bet- «mp is satisfactory, although the ground 
tery cooperated with the other batteries «*■ been exhausted by the long ettcamp- 
and Maxims. Certainly the fire was ef- ment, and the trees have Been cut down

by insect pests and duet storms.”cr
festive, causing the enemy • seriouM losses. 
The Boers, however, clung desperately to 
their works, from which they are only 
being very slowly driven. Today the 
emy fired their guns oftner, using also the 
captured 15-pounders with shrapnel. Our 
casualties today were less even than those 
of yestertay.

“Fighting began about 6 o’clock in the 
morning and continued till dusk but there 
has been nothing-like a 
ment. The naval big guns 
Potgiester’s Drift in shéOing thie Bder po
rtions.

A ROSSLAND BOY:

Bunch Mackintosh Has Entered an Ap
plication to Go to Africa. *-

e
No Further New*.

J. K1KKUP,
\V. J, GOKPEL,

Local Board ot Health (outside of 
municipality.)

Dr. Edwin Bowes yesterday received the 
following letter from Spokane, Which is 
self-explanatory :

en- London, Jan. 25.—(12:30 a. ra.)—Short
ly after 12 o’clock the 
ed that nothing further in the way of dis
patches would be given out during the 
night.

office announc-
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 23.—(Special^)—The 

application of Bunch Mackintosh, eon ot 
Kx-Uovernor MackintoA,. o. -osriand, to
be sent to the front with toe British Col
ombia contingent, wee today filed with The Disabled Osborne.

8. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 24—The Britiih 
steamer Osborne, Captain Rotte, from 
London, 18-days for Philadelphia in bal
last has arrived here with machinery 
disabled and short of coal. She met with 
a succession of gates while creasing the 
Atlantic. She will be farté dome days re
pairing. v. H

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 22, 1900.
To Edwin Bowes, M. J>., Rowland, B. C.

Sir: The newspaper reports of the out
break of smallpox in Spokane have very 
much exaggerated the situation, particu
larly so from the'fact that they are trying 
to make people believe that the health 
officer is doing nothing towards prevent
ing further spread of t£e trouble. We 
wish to assure you that, every effort of the 
board of health to suppress smallpox in 
Spokane is being upheld by every city of- 
ficial. At the present time we know of 
65 cases, 43 of which are quarantined at 
the ' isolation hospital and are under my 
care; the balance are equally rigidly quar
antined in their own homes under the 
oare of their own physicians. It is a no
ticeable fact that singe the miners began 
to come into, Spokane fof the winter our 
trbubtes- have' suddenly increased, and 
duly ycaterdéÿ- I'-féceived a man into the 
hospital .w'tio arrived in the city that day, 
and 12 days ago was in British Columbia.

’ Of the total number of cases.- but three 
can be considered severe. The difficulty of 
the situation lies in the fact that siüaH- 
nox in mild form has been ms- 
tlie diagnoeis of chicken pox, Indian itch, 
hives, etc. The majority of patienta nev
er take to bed. __..... . .... , ...

The busineea of Spokane has in no wise New York, Jan. 24.—Lead, steady ; ex- 
fa ecu interfered with. We wish to assure change, $4.60; bullion, $4.45.

tbe Frovincial Secretary by Martin. regular encage* 
a aasifrted from

Naval Activity at Victoria.

Victorig, Jam If.—Ae a result of • ci
pher telegram reeeited by the naval com
mander at Esquimau, . messengers were 
sent hurriedly to" summon the officer» ei 
toe torpedo beet deetreycr ViriMW Hteem
was gotten up quidily, end toe pM 40 ___
sea and « said to be tartroffing ite etralté Tkaee,

secretary, with regard to a settlement m- 
teraatMnally as to what constituted con
traband and what are the rights :of ,nau- 
irate, says: “We do not doubt that.ovw- 
WMe for a fall discussion of the subject, 
if made in a friendly spirit and on broad 
grounds of public interest, would'be frank
ly and promptly accepted -by the .British 
government. What better work could be 
found for the tribunal created by The 
Hague conference than the work of set
tling the question of damages for séiz-

THE THUNDERER.

Comment on Uoimt Von BueWs Speech 
"—The Righto of Neutrals. -Hfi-ir

i
Tension in London.

London, Jan. 24.—(2:46 p. m.)—Thé ex
treme tension oeusrt by what may justly 
be. termed the moe* anxious pause since 
the. war began. had not been relieved up 
to tote time of writing by anjrthing save 
the daily stock exchange rùinor, which 
happened to be started todayby the bulla, 
who assert that General Warren has «àp 
lured Spion Kop. Anxiety )n regard to 
the next news is visible oh all aides. The 
war office was besieged a* an early hour 
this morning, and the clubs and other re
sorts liable to receive early news, have 
been crowded with eager Inquirers. It 
is generally recognized that the Boer po- 
sition, if-sws taken, can only be captured ,

oroperly protecting the railway crossing 
it St, Paul street should stand over for 
toe present, as be desired to confer with Information was received' far the city 
Mr. Gutelius in toe matter, lie same last evening that the next issue of toe 
alderman also asked that the chief of po- provincial gazette would contain the foi- 
fice be instructed to. prevent the children lowing appointments as members of the 
from using the dty sidewalks for stating boards of police and license commieion- 
purposss, particularly on St. Paul, wn- era: Police! conuniaMonerê;" Mayor Goo* 
coin and-Washington streets. The alder- eve, Aid. Clute, -tr ? Hector McPherson, 
man said toe matter had become a danger- Liense oommiseloners, - Mayor ' Goodeve, 
«us nuisance and should- be stopped. The Aid Mackenzie and Mr. W. F. MecneiU, 
ctildren should be maue to"' use, the roed- 
""ay. The sidewalks were^a'ippery efioueh 
as it is, and the chief should ?ee that the 
•natter was attended to at onee.

The bylaws regulating pawn shops and 
.'unk and second-hand stores were read a

MIS FACE ON FIRE;

But Dr. Agnew's Ointment Quenches and
" Heeb. ' R ~

■ . ..■■.-■ ji-iti .
S. E. Buchnam, ol the BoMiees’ Na

tional Home, Grant 6b, flnfltaps writes: 
vl have been troubbd.sevérehS^to acute 

the face and head. >1 cured it 
with one box ot Dr. Agnew’s pintment. 
It just took one appHe|4idfi' to stop the 
itching and burning sensations. ' -I think 
it a marvelous cure.” 35 cents. , Sold by 
Goodeve Bros. i

eczema on

jnres.”
Mr. M. E. Wilson has returned from 

Revelstoke.
Mr. Alex. L. Gartshort, agent, ef Van

couver, is stopping at the Alton.
Mr. H. W. Kent, general superintendent 

third time and passed, and the council, of the New Westminster and Burrard la- 
adjourned at 10:15 o’clock.

Last of Seized Vl ils.

Berlin, Jan. 24—The German berk Hans 
Wagner, stopped on December Wth in Mr. B. A. Holbrook, mining man of 
South African waters by the British guq Greenwood, is in the city on a business 
boot Fearless and ordered to go to Port vfliit.

The Price of Metab.

list Telephone company, is in the dty.
’
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financiers of London, Bar- 
European centers manifested 
degree of co-operation, to 
' attributed the ability of 
taeet and Overcame » ^ 
Station. The reduction of 
«gland discount rate for two 
», and the fall of money 
the open markets abroad 
«ination of the period of 
r to our owe financial com
muée that for the present 
of disturbance" on account

u out of the way.

lUSE FOR DIVORCE.

lb “en baa filed a suit tor 
ire ia no tale in the com-

I aud ferocious cruelty on 
k spouse, of incompatibility 
[e too great a burden to be 
(latency, or any of the atan- 

li<* are usually set forth 
be filed praying for a di- 
■band alleges that Bis wife 
hg surreptitiously to have 
L and has of late manifest- 
linary and unusual interest 
for poisoning, like the Mol- 
Botkin cases. This peculiar 
coved too strong a one tor 
I man, and he has sought 
an in the divorce court. As 
la brand new cause for di- 
ktion, which is doubtless 
btointiff greatly, ia, will he

petitioned for?

1ER THAN “A PULL.”

ate itself in - the actions of - 
hreham Lincoln, by a few 

pen, struck the eheckeb 
if million slaves and inflict- 
erhape a billion dollars on 
era of the "United States.
B. by a few strokes of his 
that there should, be no 
f nickel-in-the-slot machines 
1 the - commercial value of 
tines owned in this city, 
is mightier than the sword

II.”
y

•RIAL NOTES.

les and trusts seem to be 
i United States It is now" 
line mines of Missouri and 

be consolidated into one 
a capital of $100,000,000.

I'HERED IN. t

Attaches the 9-Year-Old 
of Mrs. E. E. Burr. ‘

kd gathered on Columbia 
B o’clock last evening. The 
p sxcitgroent gta# >he action 
riff Robinson ip taking tkè 
laughter of Edgar E. Burr

remembered that about a 
je. Burr, who was divorced 
[band, went fq Cbewdah, 
lok her two children from 
fere, wljere they bad been 
musband, and brought, them 
pince then one of the <Yii- 
l - aent out of the city to
■ remaining child has been 
|r mother.
I, Edgar E. Burr, who is a 
feking at hia trade in Ross- 
Ithe services of Mr. W. J- 
Id as a result an order was 
I -, Chief Justice uiçColl at 
later, on the 15th: inst, di- 
leriff to obtain the custody 
», and produce them before 
iudge at the next sitting of 
court here on the 20th of - 
L when the question of their 
could be determined. It 

nice of this order that the 
| acted last evening, when 
Burr with the youngest of 

[en. The child did not wish 
mother, and cried very bit- 
Burr was indignant, and 
[make a scene, but in tbe 
I had his way and took t he 
Buse for safe keeping in or- 
L position to obey the order 
fend produce her before- the 
B on February 20tK. 
that Mrs. Burr has retained 
bon in the, matter, and that 
■t the father’s right to the 
I children.
Ides said last evening that 
Ire married in Chewelah in 
Lced in Spokane in 1895, tqe 
tree giving the husband tire 
e children specifically.
P— >
F BLUFF AGAIN.

fen of It Is Being Removed
■ the Lot Holders.

been going on at intervals 
he past 6n the bluff at «he 
[telumbia avenue. The cut 
Lapteted during tbe peat bo- 
1, but a portion was left at 
I on the loto owned by the 
H ’ the fBt. Lawrence hotel,
I and by tbe leaser of the
II Mrs. Malstrom, who has 
pt next to toe St. Lawrence 
I of Earl and Columbia.
I now in process of removal, 
I ground is cleared building 
B be started in the spring, 
pg house erected by Mrs. 
Kably in conjunction with

tally improve the appear- 
lest end of Rusahùnl’à main* 
las only a few tons of ob- 
Iwill be left at the junction 
I and Columbia avenue.

lace left last evening for tbe 
«sent for a mouth.
Adams, manage,- to- the 

oo, is in «he citv on a bus- 
on Kaeto.
hams baa returned from a 
Itmdary country and is stay- 
Ltenay.

:

m
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MICH MACHINERY IS ORDERED A PATRIOTIC DANCE. INSURANCE RATES TOO Hlfifl ' ON BASEBALL FLAT.

la * Spirit of Emulation, the Ladies of 
Rowland Are Vicing With the Men.

It la the Theatre of a Great Deal of Ac
tivity.I 7~J ,mxTl

Ernest Kennedy, & Co. 
Mines, Stocks and Real Estate

ORDERS HAVE BEEN GIVEN FOB ARE THE SAME AS WHEN THERE 

WAS NO FIRE PROTtAjTION.
KOVER *» DRILLS. la another column will be found chron

icled the splendid success scored by the
placedWhen the baseball ground 

in its present position, it was thought by 
some of oar citisens that it was. situated 
at too great a distance . from ’.Rowland. 
Be that't as it may, there is little doubt 

that before the coming summer has been 
left behind, Rowland will have stretched 
out and embraced the once distant eu-

men Of Rowland in aid’ of the MansionCould Not Be Better, Orders 

Are Fast Peering In—There Are 

Bright Prospecta for the Future.

Mr. L&londe of the Late Council Shows 

That tne Rates on" One Block.Hgnuge- 

ccntly Been Raised.

I
House fund. The ladies are by no means 
inclined' to be thus set in the shade, and 
are working hard to make a success of 
their ball, which cones 06 on Friday, Jan-

A talk with Mr frank Mendenh.il,. ^ “ ,the
■ , , r~. , , ’» bouse, where the seats in the lower part

agent for the Jenckee Machine and Rand of the home, being set upon a flat floor, ony™o*to report was sent to the mainland
Drill companies, has elicited facts wh’Ui renders the available space eminently suit- board of fire underwriters, in consequence 
speak extremely well for this mining able for dancing. While it can scarcely of which the insurance rates for Rowland 
nwion, and especially for w«—it~» itself. be hoped that the success of the ladies were immediately raised to a point higher

• **■ » “• “rr M ïï.zz'z snsrî
horizon. Orders for- machinery not onl/ a goyj seced. All Rowland and his wife the municipal fire, water and light 
from Rowland itself, but from Fort not to forget his, best girl, should be there. mitteefU.AO. Laiond, has prepared 
Steele, NelsôiS, Greenwood, Republic and Tickets are a mere trifle of $2 for gentle- Port showing the exact facts of the cate 
Phoenix, all the adjacent and tributary men and $1 for ladies, and in a cvj« such and detailing what work bas been done 
country, are pouring In. Nothing is need- as this, especially where pleasure is super- and what work is about to be done for 
ed, says Mr. Mendenhall, but the goods added to duty, nobody should fail to be the rity rn this regard. He says:

present. No invitations are being issued; Rowland without water works or fire 
H _ the would be goer has merely to make protection of any description during 1895,

The California has lately put in a '.on- „p his mind and get his ticket mini any had â-rate of:—On block 28, 0 per rent, 
drill compressor hnd has' ordered a of the gentlemen here named: Messrs. C. In 1866 a water works Uystem was mital- 
taxger plant for 10 ariUs. The Centre K. Hamilton, W. 'de V. le Maistre, Dr. led; hose and reel purchased and a volun- 
Star and West Le Roi have re- H- D Senior, Edgar Duthie, F. C. Lawe teer department organized—rate, 7 per
qmaitiooed a 40-drill plant. The Giant *e^ ®- W. Ward. eent. on block 26. in 1897 more hose was
fas. just had installed itmall compressor------------------------------------purchased and a hose wagon, chemical en
of four drius. From holt Steele comes A SOUND CURIOSITY. gine and hook and ladder were added—

" an order for a lOdrill plant for the t»t. rate< blocks 28 and 28, 7 per cent. In
jfiogene. In jNelaon two 10-djriiis haw* * “e MnMtrel Performance Was Heard in lbM more hose was obtained and further 
just been installed in the Athabasca and Various Cities. equipment made. The water system was
Granite respectively. Over the boundary extended, a team was purchased and a
the Quilp mine in the Republic camp, has The Vernon & Nelson Telephone com- lew paid firemen engaged. Result—rate 
obtained a seven-drill compressor through pany last night had matters so arranged in blocks 26 and 28 still 7 per cent.” 
the Rowland firm. A hoisting and pump- that people in Nelson, Greenwood, Grand The council then seeing that the ef- 
ing plant has been ordered for the Path- Forks, Spokane, and as far away as Port- forts for the city for the past three years 
finder on the north fork of the Kettle, land and Seattle, might hear what the had not resulted in reducing the rate even 
In Long Lake four drills have been in- Rowland ministre!* said and sung on the to the percentage charged when there was 
stalled on the Jewel- and hard by the stage. From replies received from these neither waterworks nor fire protection 
Brooklyn Stein winder is negotiating for a places, the songs, music and even the wrote to the secretary of the Underwrit- 
40 drill compressor.Forty drill compres- steps of the dancers could be heard at era’ Association to find out the reason of 

“ür ...a . kVthcr . e’ thege distant places as plainly as though the rates not being covered, and desired

t-HrHâ ik“jsrar*2i? si
3EtS5S©S5- a zr- »• —» « -

others? tiT arrangements regarding leadme to. 8evera‘ p“c“ tover ihel,r *** the council started in and, in- 
sffiich are not at preset in such shape f°pper fnetaU'c eiPCUlta- 11 wl* » nove1' ten-iewed the different representative^ of 
as wdnld justify publication. • « “ tong distance transmission, which the insurance companies doing business

Nor is this ail. 80 far merely the wu *reatly eni°76d by all who listened, in this section during their visits to Ross- 
beiosging to one ^nt alone L,u,trict Superintendent Hodge is wiring land, in their official capacity. It was in- 

have been spoken of and those of the In- t*le listers hospital this morning so that formed that a fire alarm telegraph must 
gersoti-Sergeant company, which has a *1*le Patients lying in their beds can hear be put in, the fire department must be 
very extensive bnsmess in Rowland and the music, the singing and' the gags of paid, and teams for the chemical and hose 
the Kootenaye, have not been touched. 0,6 end 
On Mr. J. Sword's return to camp the doubtless 
Minor will be able to supplement the 
foregoing formidable list very consider
ably.

' ■ <3On the 22nd November last year 27 W. Columbia Ave.,' ROSSLAND, B. C.an an-

burb.A visit to the flat reveals & scene of 
industry that reminds the onlooker of the 
entrance to a hive. At the mouth ot the 
Black Bear tunnel, which will soon be (lie 
regular means of entrance to the exten
sive workings of the Le Roi mine, bas late
ly been erected a vast carpenter end 
timber framing shopt 

In contiguity is a smaller frame build
ing containing some of the mine’s machin
ery. A little to the westward, adjoining 
the old Black Bear compressor building, 
another building of almost equal size, >a 
being put up. This latter is to receive an
other 40-drill compressor, as the present 
plant, even driven at 40 rèvolutidtto ’per- 
minute, is inadequate to meet the growing 
needs of the mine. There are three boil
ers, each of 100-horse power, which drive 
the present Corliss engine. These are to 
be removed, it has finally been decided, 
and placed with nine others, making 12 in 
all, in a new boiler house, the foundation 
sills of which are just being laid alongside 
the railway track jtist below the tunnel 
mouth.

: . -A.

I Tims. S. GIL* Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

com- 
a re-

Cable Address—“Whitehall.”
: P. O. Box 88.

Code—Bedford McNeill.
16 Columbia Avc. ROSSLAND. B. C.themselves.

?;

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
Ownine the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B C.

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined rein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values 
goto. The ore is of a class that 
ana cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

outcrop from 
averaging *26 in 

can be readily treated on the ground by milling

The tunnel itself ia being widened so 
as to allow of the passage of two trucks 
abreast to and fro from the electric hoist 
erected in the station recently cut at the 
inner end. The ore sloped from the lower 
levels and being sent out at this en
trance, will lessen the work at the great 
hoist on the hill. In fact, little will be 
left on the hill beyond the machines. 
Boarding house and men will be below 
on the ampie ground reserved by the Le 
nui company.

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan
V

A SNAP -OFFERS WANTED■

a unie viuage may oe 
expected to grow up in the vicinityi 

For the necessary water to work the ex
tensive plant the company is installing, 
provision has been made. Notice that 15 
inches of water, to be taken from the 
west fork of Little Sheep creek, just be
low the lower Jumbo tunnel, and also 
from the southeast corner of that prop
erty, at points 300 arid 500 feet above the l«„|v n

A U.-1TER FRuM THE SHOUT. EÜiJSTSSSSZ ££ S3 SggKt ÏÏ

®^**- The large amount of power generated in
I The city, thinking the rate still too the huge boiler house, of a total capacity 
jhight proceeded to purchase the existing of 1,200 horse power, will be wanted not

Bert Ray yesterday received a letter m* ûfV°L?he ifïT ^ U a«”d
from his brother, John Rea, who is one debentures for $150,000 to enable Black Bear, but will also be needed for
of the three members of the Canadian con- ,Tey ÎÜ* ^ adjacent p,anta on the Joeie lnd No'1
tingent from this city. The letter was ***" ^ ,*!
dated De Aar Junction, Decèmber 8. It P T S° eX,,t,ng pl,nt
stated that he was in .good health and “* ***“* of /be extensive, improve- 
spirits, and that he was with some 8,000 “ " lher\re“ a lfal:
other troops there, and that they were ‘““J* f70.’?80’ wh,ch 18 to be expended
preparing to march to the Orange river. .. .y.. , r ’mprovlng 8rlTlce'
That day two of the soldiers had been the eom“"ttee
bowled over by the Boers during a Ht- C’L
tie skirmish with the outpoafs of the **5® “““erwrter^save

restored the rate of seven per rent on
block 26, and have actually raiie-t that on 
6lock 28 to eight and one-half per cent,
Wbldv is one and S' half per cent higher 
than it was before the temporary 1 educ
tion in 1899. Apparently if anything fur
ther is done by way ot improvements the 
fete will be yet increased.

The chairman Bays'in his report that 
there are three reservoirs which, with the 
éàpacity back of the dam oh Stony creek 
gives a total reserve of upward»)pi 700,- 
000 imperial gallons. In ot^ey :wpa4i,4he. 
says there is sufficient suppfyThr six days.
There are also plenty of hydrants, which, 
in the mercantile district, are entuated'not 
tnpre than 300 feet apart. There is plenty 
of: hose, which is in first class condition.
There is a complete fire alarm system.
The risk from conflagration is not, he 
considers, hazardous, considering toe 
depth of- snow lying on the roofs of the 
buildings for half. Ube year, he exception
al pressure that can be obtained by feed
ing direct from the upper reservoirs, and 
the efficient fire departinetit now possessed 
by the city. And the proof of this lies 
in Ebe fact that the total loss bv tire since 
1895 to but 816,400.

This report is to be sent, to the under
writers, and Mr. C. O. Laloade thinks 
it wilt probably bave ' the 1 fleet‘desired.

Owner leaving the country. Must be sold. 100,000 rairriew and 
Okanogan, Big Fourteen. This is firstdaæ property. 64,000 White 
Bird—Rowland property. 30,000 Pavo-pnoperty looking well. This 
ia the old Ethel s property.

0. Box 212 ROSSLAND, B. C.which is something they wagons purchased. 
fully appreciateI

!

GEORGE PURGOLD 1f* The Canadian Contingent Anxious For 
Home Hard Fighting.IN THE BOUNDARY.

Progrès of the Work on the Oro Denote, 
et at.

g;

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

- Weekly flerket Letter Forwarded on Application. 

Correspondence Solicited.

? Mr. Hector McRae, during hia recent 
visit to the Boundary Creek country, vis 
ited the Oro Denoro, which is being op
erated by the King Mining company. He 
had seine ore from the face of the drift 
of the Oro Denoro on the 125-foot leveL 
lt gave returns of 13.3 per cent copper, 2 
ounces silver and <81-60 gpld. With this 
valuation, the smelter [would give $32.70, 
or $25 after deducting :fbe freight and 
treatment charges. The No. 2 drift is,in 
ore for a distance of ' 62 feet, and lii ia 
from the face of this drift that tpe 
assayed was taken. The drift tunnel is 
9x7 1-2 feet, and about four feet per day 
is driven. As the drift js going through 
solid ore, 27 tons per day are being taken 
out, which to .of the same quality aa the 
sample assayed. No. 3 tunnel, which will 
tap the ledge at a depth of 235 feet,, is 
now within 85 feet of the ore body which 
to being drifted on No. 2 level. A 
nection will be made between. the drift 
and the eSmft within : the next two or 
three weeks. In about 60 daya^ therefore, 
there should be a large body of ore clock
ed out. Sloping and shipments on a con
siderable scale may be expected to com
mence sometime next, month.

A townsite has been laid out close to 
the mine, and a hotel has... been erected 
there called the Oro Denoro, which seems 
to be doing a fairly good business.

In the Deadwood camp, on the Grey
hound, those operating it have exposed a 
large ledge, which in some places is 35 
feet wide. The ore is similar to that of 
the ro DOenoro.

There to another promising looking prop
erty in this camp, which to called tAe 
Ah There, and which is being operated 
by Spokane people. They took - the strike 
of the ledge on the Greyhound and sunk 
a shaft 50 feet, and; when Mr. McRae 
was there they were hoisting out some 
nice looking ore, which seemed to be of 
a pay grade. These two properties ad
join those of the Boundary Creek Min
ing A Milling company’s claims. The lat
ter company will start a" new tunnel on 
the Gold Bug about the let of February, 
for the purpose of tapping the ledge at a 
depth of 2uU feet, and in order to makt 
connection with the shaft, which has reach 
ed a depth of 115 feet. In addition to 
tihle. two carloads shipped by the Boundary 
Creek Mining A Milling company, there 
are some 50 tons on the dumps, and this 
to being sacked. This will be forwarded 
to the smelter as soon as sleighing to good.

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.

An Engineer Here Looking Carefully 
Over the Ground.

As announced in this paper some lime 
since, it was probable that the road from 
here to SophiejDOuntain. would be operated 
by electricity, if constructed. Mr. 
C. H. Hail, engineer for the Nelson Elec
tric Tramway company, to in the city, and 
his mission 'is to took over the ground and 
consult with the city council in relation 
to the proposed street car line in this 
city, and the continuation of it to Sophie 
mountain to the Velvet. The route for 
the road has been surveyed from the War 
Eagle spur to the Velvet, a distance of 
15 miles. The grade is an excellent one, 
being one per cent to the suffirait of So
phie mountain, and less thap three n*t 
cent down the west side of Sophie moun
tain to the Velvet. Mr. C. S. Drummond 
of London, England, who is the managing 
director of the British Traction company, 
left London a week since, and to expected 
in Nelson next week. The Traction com
pany has some 50 subsidiary companies in 
different parts of the world and one of the e 
to the Nelson Traction company, which 
owns the electric street car line there. 
Mr. Hall will report the result of his in
vestigations to Mr. Drummond, and the 
latter will decide whether or not it' is 
desirable to build the fine.

ROSSLAND, B. C
■ -

I enemy. Private Rea expected that there 
would he some hot fighting before long, 
aad said the hoys were anxious to get in 
and do some battling, as they were be
coming tired! of a lack of actual service. 
They- enlisted for the war to do some 
lighting, and were therefore anxious ‘ to 
find out as soon as possible wthat real war 
was like. In conclusion Private Reu said 
that if he' diip not get bowled over his 
brother would hear from him soon again, 
but if he was killed in battle ilié' news 
of bis death would be in the telegraphic 
dispatches and he would get tidings ' of 
him in that way. He said the fare was 
not so good as he was used to in Row
land, as they "Were living principally on 
hard tack and coffee.

’ JArtES KERR R. n. ncBNTIRBTHO/IAS ncVONNBLL
III c

1 I

• GREENwodo, B. C./
con*

Mines, Mining Promoters and Stock Brokersi
An Interesting Debate.

The Mutual Impovement society held a 
debate last evening in the lecture room ot 
the Presbyterian church, on the subject: 
Resolved, That the present method ot 
dealing with criminals is unjust and be
hind the spirit of tne age. Tne affirmative 
was taken by Messrs. Brinsmade, Harvey 

The negative by Messrs. 
Paterson, Morrison and Robinson. " The 
decision was given in tavor of the affirm
ative, by Messrs. Fraser, bnaw and Mc
Gregor, the judges. The subject of the 
next meeting, which will take place on 
next Thursday evening, will be Shake
speare. The several members of the so
ciety wiB read papers on the different 
plays of the greatest poet and dramatist, 
and this will be followed by a discussion. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
who take an interest in literary matters, 
to attend these, meetings, which are held 
every Thursday evening. ..-i-

Off to the Front.

Sergeant Carrol, who was instructor 
here, goes with tije second contingent to
morrow. llhe sergeant sends greetings 

"to all Rossiand • friends, and.says he trapes 
to see the boys again in the,faU, by which 
time he expects to returp safe and sound.

t

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

is

ind Morton. IN A NOBLE CAUSE.
68 Canada Life Bldg, Hontreal, Quebec.LiA Grand Benefit Ball For Hawley md 

Kane Realizes 81,200.
t Warning to Dog Owners.

Last night a benefit ball waa given m 
aid of Hawley and Kane, at the Miners’ 
Union hall. Hawley and Kane, it will be 
remembered, were the two unfortunate 
men who were seriously injured last fall at 
'the Jve Koi mine, through the unexpected 
explosion of a missed blast. Both men bed 
their-eyesight damaged, Hawley especial
ly so, while Kane suffered from a very 
severe cut on the call of the leg. Hawley 
has now recovered 'the sight of one of fais 
eyes, the eyesight of the other being" still 
very poor. Hope* are entertained of the 
complete recovery of the right, if only 
Hawley can manage to get east and put 
himself under the care of a competent 
oculist. Both men are noyf out of bed, 
and have been about for the. past week.

The ball was got up by the employes of 
the Le Koi mine, who have sold over 1,- 
200 tickets at $1 apiece. Besides this the 
miners have, many of. them, given one 
shift as a subscription towards the fund 
for -the injured men. The total proceeds 
from these sources,, not counting aid oth
erwise extended, it if .thought, will amount

was a great, success. At

HF IS AfillN THF STAPFfirtAT H® 6Cnt dowl1 10 the boundary, who will 
UE U AtlAM WIC XAreaVAl all and 8atl8fy himself that

the passengers are free from the <1,1 case.
There are ample powers which either 

the municipal or provincial authorities, in 
case of any neglect on the part of the 
former, can possess themselves of. Every 
passenger can be obliged to show the phy
sical proof of vaccination, or to produce 
the requisite certificate of insusceptibility 
from a competent medical man. In the 
event of neither, the inspecting officer can 
vaccinate at once, or in the event of refus
al to permit the operation, can order the 
refuser to be isolated uu his arrival for 

just , now as to whether there is any small- j 16 days. As the period of incubation of 
pox in that city. The health officer, Dr. the disease is in the vast majority of cases 
Totter, known as a conscientious man, de- not more than 13 days, the precautionary
dares in the affirmative. Others among ‘!me is “?PJ?' .noted

" • , . •. „ the period mat Victoria was threatened
the followers of. Esculapnra;maintain tira by the diaeafl6 a few years since, the pas- 
utgative. It is by now prètty well un- sengers usually preferred vaccination. » 
derstood that the cases under considéra- , , , , .
uon are a mikt form of the disease. The . A sufficient.sugpfy of vaccine lymphto
city tathera here, wiself thinking that „ ^\wtalS clty .h^. been ordered.
ounce of prevention to worth a pound of and ^ here ™medi^tely. In case of 
cure, are taking ample precautions against/,ece^^ the govermnênt provide puhfic 
cue introduction of the disease. “ " vaccinators who perfore, tira opera ran free

At the outset the mayor communicated ! ?f chaI^? and a”paid % aatîl0r^8 
with Dr. Bowes, who to or was the pro- m accordance with the, number of success-
Vincial health officer here. Dr. Bowes was , ■ re8u- '
in a quandary, as the Hon. Joseph Mar- Moreover, the, trustees of. the school 
tin had bounced the medical board of con- have power to order that alt scholars.at- 
troi and had provided no other, machinery, tending, be vaccinated within seven days 
Me telegraphed Dr. Mckecimiê,. prerideot of notice being publicly given in the press, 
of the council, but no reply had been re- In tiieh oases, the teachers, as well as the 
ceived. v 1 ' ' parents, are held responsible under fine,

Or. Lebau of Nelson, had been com- that the order is carried out. 
municated- with, and, it was found that he The report of the health, committee will 
bed powers delegated him to provide be mâde tonight and the necessary action 
against the introduction of smallpox by will be decided on at the council meeting, 
stationing competent officers at the points Thus, with ample powers of dealing with 
of entry and also of seeing that thé chil- a threatened epidemic, with a board of 
dren attending school were vaccinated, health fully alive to the situation, a plenti- 

The board of health has by no means ful supply of lymph, isolation houses in 
been idle. Arrangements are being made preparation and a daily inspection of in- 
for .the erection, of an isolated house or coming trains, Roasland need not be 
houses in the city park at once, to be run alarmed. Such measures stamped out the 
up in a couple of days so as to have a disease in Victoria before it

License Collector Long wishes the 
era of unlicensed dogs to take notice that 
if the tax on them ■ to not paid up very 
promptly that a round-up will be made 
and those not redeemed at once will, be 
destroyed. It has been round

own-

THE HON. JOE. IS BLAMED FOR 

ABOLISHING MEDICAL BOARD.
'

necessary
to «pme to this decision in order to abite 
the nuisance from which the city has been 
suffering so long in consequence of wra 
great number of stray "doge running about 
the streets.

Precautionary Measures Are Being Taken 

Against the Introduction of Smallpor— 

Not Much Truth in the Scare Reports.
A Winnipeg Alderman.

Mr. 1). A. Ross, chairman of the Board 
of works of Winnipeg, is in the city on 
his way to the coast cities. Hie object is 
to investigate the varions kinds of pave
ments in use in. those rities, and he will, 
on his return, report to the Winnipeg 
council.. He will go-, as far as Los ._ n- 
gt les Mr. Ross ia a-brother of Mr. 4, 
W. Ross of Columbia. , . .

Increased Hi» Stock,

A great dispute to raging in Spokane

m

A Chance For the Nimrods.Seventh Day Adventists.

Mr. Schofield, the jeweler, visited Re
cord mountain on Sunday on snowshoes.
Uc reports that there to considerable glare 
ce on the mountain, and «ays if the skat
ing rink was-on. its summit then» would
be plenty of ice for skating. On one steep . ,_____„ . (
place he slipped, rolled down for about My. Macdonald of the Bon Ten, bought 
30 feet and brought up 'against some •‘un- out the. candy department ot H. 6. WaJ- 
ferbnish. -But for this he would have- :toce and added it to his already, .large 
dipped a great deal further dowir thfe glass stock. He has now undoubtedly the fin- 
tike side of tfce mountain. He Saw the eat confectionery establishment in the 
tracks of two caribou, and Hays theeeris Kootenays. 
a chance for those who can get over the 
ground rapidly on snowshoes to kill tome 
big game.

The Seventh Day Adventist ministers 
have‘secured by lease the old Pacific the
atre building for gospel meeting purposes 
and intend, ‘(D. V.) to present a‘series 
-of truths from its stage that will be up- 
to-date. The expression “up-to-date” does 
-not necessarily imply “higher criticism,” 
but self-evident truths, naving true sci
ence as their foundation and enforced by 
-sound logic, thus appealing to every ra
tional and thinking person alopg ,the. jinet 
cf sound reasoning. Rossiand is more iand 
more making. itself felt as the real center 
of the Kootenay country, and it* import
ance to rapidly, becoming recognized, not 
through booming methods, but perforce 
of its true worth as a real producer of 
wealth. Elder G. W. Reaser, tira presi
dent of the Upper Columbia conference 
of 8. D. A. is expected .here today to look 
after the interest of that denomination 
and take steps towards placing their inter
ests upon a more permanent basis in tier 
place.

The meetings will commence Saturday 
evenipg in the Pacific theatre, Columbia 
avenue, nearly opposite Hunter Bros large 
store, at 7:30 p. m.

All are heartily welcome, and «very ef
fort kill be madte to secure tira comfort of Mr John Alex. Dewar, lumberman, of 
«•eh-. > ' i Nëtocn, is staying at the Allan

to at least 82,000.
The ball itself 

the beginning of the evening there was 
barely dancing room. Over 250 couples 
stood np, and many others had perforce 
to decorate the outskirts of the throng of 
dancers as wall flowers.

I
sA'^

He receives shipments at 
regular intervals from Harry Webb and 
other leading houses, to that customers 
are always assured of getting fresh goods. 
He also carries a dhoipe line of cut flowers 
the year round.

! .
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

Steps Taken to Prevent the Introduction 
of Smallpox. ..,v

Victoria, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—At the 
request of the government agent at Net 
son Attorney-General Henderson has ar
ranged for the establishment of qiiaran- 

•"offi—re et the boundary at Kootenay 
river, Wane ta, Sheep Creek and Red 
Mountain road, aB in the Kootenay 
country, to prevent the introduction of

Accident at the War liable

N. B. Bergston, a miner at the. War 
Kagle, waa. injured Saturday while oper
ating a machine drill. Luckily the injuries 
proved to be com pars'! ; s / slight, at 
".bough the injured man will n it he around 
seain for a couple of weeks. The bar of 
the drill flew out while working it, and 
caught Bergston under t:ie knee t in. Mus
ing thfe bone severely but not breaking it. 
He waa sent to the hoinib-il and is being 
attended by Dr. Kenning.

Distressing 'Nffige.

*• -Mr. 11. B. Bogle of this city yesterday 
received a cable message telling him Of 
the death of his father, Rev. Andrew 
Bogle of Edinburgh, Scotland. As Mr. 
Bogle had received no previous intimation 
that his father had been ill, the news of 
his demise came as a great shock. Mr. 
Bogle will have the sympathy of the 
m unity in his affliction.

Mr. John Y Fife, manufacturer’s agent 
of Nelson, is in the city.

Ï
smallpox from Washington 
where there to stated, on official informa
tion, to be over '600 cases. Victoria, HHH HHHHH
Vancouver and New Westminster citizens Ptoce of segregation should any sufferer ' able to gain a footing, and suri» measures 
« the coast have also adopted vigorous *>• found on tira incoming Nmrtfepprt will be taken jfireally desirable, and will 
measures. trains. A medical officers will prettoMy be equally èfféktive here.

com-
was scarce.

Ï "-i
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THE MININ
The nines Installing 

Building ExtJ

THE 0. K. WILL
The Deer Park Closes C

Is
I—The 

Week Average 750 To
The Muagryi

Xere was one mtnir 
down and another star 
week. The O. K. pro| 

tout down sincebeen
of 1897, and which, befm 
ducer of a considerabli 
milling ore, has been 
Deer Park, after the 
considerable sum, has j 
temporarily. The comp 
now give its attention h 

in the Nelson digroup
per proposition, whij-h 1 
to have undoubted me a 
to be developed on an e 
should prove a valuable 
Park Mining company! 
company will, it is thoj 
on the Deer Park. The 
grossing very favorably! 
which has been lately u 
and west 400-foot level, 
good values. Develop! 
proceeding over all the! 
ties, here are also extend 
ations connected with tj 
the, Black Bear ground 
htar. A large amount 
been ordered by vanou 
of which is being ins! 
men ta for the week an 
average, which for this 
000 tons per week.

Ore Shipua

’ Appended is a detail 
proximately) of the « 
the week ending Januai 
date:

Week,
1Le Roi.......

War Eagle... 
Uentre Star..
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star 
I. X. L......
Monte Christo-----
Giant.................

O. K.—Work has B 
this porperty under tti 
of Mr. Thomas Hughes I 
fined to what is known 
which to fating extended 
vey has been made ot til 
Roy H. Clarke for the j 
has been shut down rid 
die of 1897, when it 
hands of Mr. Richard I 
dator for ttie supreme • 
a few months since tha] 
finally sold, it was pud 
National Bank of tipokd 
largest creditor. The <J 
considerable ore. Durd 
that it was operated ini 
milted 2,472 tons of orj 
are sai <Tti> nave need 
travagance on the pad 
meat, it to alleged, caul 
contract debts end fid 
sets of the company inj 
♦iquidaor. It to riaimeo 
gutted and that the 01 
removed and that no ] 
done toward the last] 
ever, to opened b ya d 
nels and a winze. The 
with the mill by -a ■ 
mill to of ten stamps, ] 
indudes two 90-horse pi 
l orae power engine al 
pressor and four slnggej 
another five-stamp mil 
but it was sold by thd 
owners have, therefore 
for the development 0] 
miHing of the ore. I 

Deer Park.—It was 
from Mr. Lorhe Bechei 
operations on the props 
have temporarily ceasj 
work is resumed, it 1 
upon the ore body, wti 
This will be followed J 
the meanwhile the Dee] 
pany has purchased 1 
Townsend and associai 
property, in the Nels] 
near the Slocan Junes 
waa favorably passed 1] 
known and able minid 
such' men as Major KJ 
ie, Mr,, R. Harris and 
The lèdge has been 
tance of 160 feet, and 
width for this distance 
and carries goldcoppei 
distance for which it] 
The intention, Mr. Bed 
additional buildings 0] 
the accommodation of 
and to push the world 
to thought the propen 
yield returns in a ve] 
final arrangements fd 
this property were no] 
terday morning, althoj 
commenced some tim] 
of the purchase are xd

The report, of Mai 
Leckie on the Hungry] 
er things, that he con 
best prospecta that hd 
lug that year (1899),] 
believed it has excelll 
big a good paying mid 
excellent situation os 
the natural good facia 
treatment are such a 
lieve that with very] 

■y ,work its possibilities]
The intention is to I 

man property by meal 
ivill be sunk to a depti 
a erssscut will be mad

In regard to the ] 
company, Mr. Bccher] 
was prepared to go ] 
•nine, of ‘the.'Hungryij 
the stockholders who] 
tfaejr assessments, u] 
Mr. Bêcher is pleased 
chased property of th| 
satisfied that it. will j 
vestment.
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lock Brokers

i the boundary, who will 
and satisfy himself that 

re free from the diitaiU*. 
pie powers which either 
■ provincial authorities, in 
dect on the part of the 
ess themselves of. Every 
obliged to show the phy- 

iccination, or to produce 
tihcate of insusceptibility 
nt medical man. ,ln the 
the insp ?cting officer can 

!, or in t e event of refus- 
; operati> a, can order the 
dated v , his arrival for 
6 period of incubation of 
the vast nijority of cases 
3 days, jie precautionary 
It was wed that during 
Viet oriMwas threatened 
few yearn since, the pa»- 

preferre® vaccination, 
ÿply of vaccine lymph to 
(ole city has been ordered 
! immediately. In case of 
verament provides ^pyhlic 
perform the operation free 
re paid by the authorities 
lb- the, number of success-.

, trustees of. the schools 
irder -teat all achdars at- 
linated within seven days 
mbiicly given in the press, 
le teachers, as well as the 
d> responsible under fine, 
I carried out. 
the health committee will 
and the necessary action 

ml at the council meeting, 
pie powers of dealing with 
adrinic, with a board of 
! to the situation, a plenti- 
rmph, isolation houses in 
i a daily inspection of in- 
L Rossiarad need not be 
■césures stamped out the 
IriV before it was scarce 
■Sting, and such measure» 
really desirable, and will 
ivè here.
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• 1. X. h.—Work is being pushed' wit. 
the usual vigor on this mine, and during 
the week one raffrad of ore was seat to 
N ortbport, entTanother was ready.fp; send 
yesterday afternoon, and will probalily be 
forwarded today or tomorrow The* raise 
from No. 3 to No.2tunneL-has-been made 
for a distance of 30 feeL A drift has

The White Man’s BurdenTHE MINING REVIEW
^ nines Installing machinery an* 

Building Extensively. What More Appropriate Name Could be Applied to
applications are easily made, perfectly

That Most Insidious and Universal of Diseases— tztzz
fuly searching, and yet ao soothing, com-

Catarrh—Which Affects Nine Hundred In Every "rr tzz. « », ^
- - _ _ „ <■ , street west, Toronto, says, in'substantia-

War Eagle.—Very good ore has been TlgflllCOTm Iff I |11|* PfODlP ' tion of the daims of Dr. Agnew’s Cstarrh-
™ one mminr nronertv shut found in a crosscut on a side spur of me lUUUJtlllU V-SA V-rUI X VVFJylV# al Powder: “f am so well pleaeed with .

rrsuvr “d. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has rTfr* itSZ Z
E EBBEFEsH proved itself a wonderful power in ; £ ITT Æ Z

Deer Park, after the expenditure of a new steam plant is iq place. Preparations . , a î J J /> , ! of » few of Tnflnen*» or fiold i™ the dlee Wlttu>ut *etUn« rellef UDhl 1 be«anSÏ2K " 'Z'ZZ lifting the burden—a dove of peace „„d ^ ^
in the battle for health.

per proposition, whijfh is said by experts'.frough well tarred and property roofed in, fif m * every veetige of the trouble has gone, and
to have undoubted merit. This group is with drains on-either side* is being con- ! / *7“*' .... .. . . words fail me to express the gratitude I
to be developed on an egtensure scale, and strpeted and has alfeedy reached the level ft Makes Life Worth LIv- ment to-the-heg.-#* of-disappointmenU Apart from the splendid evidence ofthe fee, at freed from this loathsome
should prove a valuable asset ot the Deer of the “village.” in the line of permanent cures for this curative powers of Dr. Agnevrs Catarrhal, d)PÇaac »»
Park Mining company. Further on the, Waltingford.-Tbe casing of the ledge ing—It Helps 111 A HlHTY most universal and distressing disease. Powder received from people of all ranks ,, . ^ ^
company will, it is thought, resume work whjch was encountered, a week ago, and lu. -rtguew # vauirinai l-owner nas and conditions of men, from the laborer ..... . ,
on the Deer Park. The IronMask is pro- wh|ch ia o{ birdseye porphyry, identical «nd It CUfCS Permanent- ^ for ^ yee„ WaoB the ^blie as i" the street to the judge <m the bench. j“lp,**tlon> e™°t^”ing’ ®bortne“ 0
greasing very favorably, and the vein^ tQ that {ound on the footwall of the shaft I *°r . ? “|...___. a™, breaLb* Pa,M ‘bout the heart, gives rehef
which has been lately worked on the east at a ^pih of 48 feet, still continues in |v __  Retie! ÎH lO tO 60 th* eafe8t> œoet hannleaB> <>u,ckest A1* “°*t C™nent "°* “d timat in 30 minutes.
and west 400-foot level, has proved of very the funnel on the 130-foot level. All the * and most permanent treatment for Ca-, cialists concede it the greatest cure, give
good values. Development is generally indicatlong are that they are really in the fijniitCS x • tarrh, Hay Fever, Cold in the Head, Sore it their unqualified endorsation and show
proceeding over aU *be B. A. . pr^CT- footwall of the ledge, and are liable to * Throat, Influenza, Catarrhal Deafness, ! their practical faith in it by using it to
ties, here are also extensive building opera enc()Unter the ore shoot at any moment. , ■ , „ , _ ... . _ . . their dailv nractireationa connected with the mines, both, on The preaent cro88eut tunnel is now in for So-called cures come and go and hardly Ueadadhe and Tomnlitis. That it has prov- r da y pract re.
the Black Bear ground and on the Centre a distance o{ 330 {eet. From the charact- a week passes but some new claimant as ed its work thousands of times, east, : Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder goes
sur. A large amount of machinery has er of y,e ore and the ledge in the shaft, a cure {or catarrh presenta itself only to west, north and south, over the whole right to the seat of the trouble. It at-

r; Sh„ff o^ ^dettt ^ - a- —. add another disappoint- continent, is allowed by the thousands of tacks the disease, remove, the cause, Bros.

mente for the week are quite up to the 
which for this year, approach 5,-

been started from the end of the crosscut 
on No. 3 level, and is being driven through 

is in progress between 
the surface. So far noHE 0.1. WILL RESUME WORK gfiJW

------ s—< ope has been mopijd from the mine below
1 level. From the recently en-the- No.

countered pocket of exceedingly rich ore 
there has been taken out something over 
a ton. This ore, it-is thought, will run

ti :

TPt Deer Park Closes Down Temporarily—The 
Company !i

i5- ■
I

very high.Week Average 7S» Tew a Day.
8

■i^here ;

teen

ducer

unw

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—When the skin 
seems fairly on fire from itdbing skin dis
eases, one application will give quick and 
permanent relief.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills cure liver ills; 
20 cents for 40 doses. Sold by Goodeve

».

circumstances there should be some good/ 
news from the Wallingford before many 
days.

P. O. BOX 537 TELEORAPUC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
“ BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUOH’S;

HINES-BEDFORD McNElL’S

COflPANIES INCORPORATED 
niNES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

' UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

average,
000 tons per wepk. indefinitely. Development is otherwise 

proceeding at the various levels with sat
isfactory results. Beyond tins there is 
little to report.

Iron Colt —Work is being continued on 
the usual lines. There was no change of 
importance during the week. The ore in 
the uprise continues of a good grade.

Evening Star—The development of the 
big gold-copper ledge on the 125-foot level 
is in progress. The ore is increasing in 
value ha it is drifted on.

Sunset No. 2.—Drifting to the west on 
tty No. 3 vein on the XUh-foot level contin
ues and the outlook, is encouraging.

Arthur.—The tunnel is in for a distance 
of 28 feet, and. the showing is of an en
couraging character.

Green- Mountain —Work is going right 
ttjong as reported previously. The shaft 
is being extended.

Portland. — work on the tunnel and 
shaft continues.

Velvet.—work is being pushed along the 
usual lines.

Ore Shipments. Iron Mask.—During the week work has 
’ Appended is a detailed statement (ap- ron ,n along the 400-foot level, west 45 feet 
prox-mateJy) of the camp’s output for the fault, where following 'along uie 
the week ending January 20th and year to basinings ef the ore, thé fault was pierced 
date: Iat right angles and the drift struck the 

Week, Tees. Year, Tons, reverse basinings on the opposite side and 
5,292 regained the vein, finding the values "the
5.197.5 same on either side of the dyke. On the
3.307.5 east side on the same level work has also 

630 been proceeding, the vein proving 7 feet
25 in width. The new motor whidbi was 
50 spoken of in last week’s report is on the 

273 ground and will be installed during the 
■’ 50 cominfe week.

Le Roi.—Development is proceeding at 
alt points.and the shipment of ore is pro
ceeding at its normal" rate The electric 
shaft approached by the Black Bear tun
nel is being enlarged 4o fivé compArt-' 
merits. Its original dimensions Were those 
of a two compartment sinking. The tun
nel enlarging process is going on between 
the 500, 700 and 800-foot levels. The tun
nel approach is being widened and 
straightened in order to permit of the 
laying of a steam pipe from the new boil
ers on Baseball flat.

1327Le Roi........
War Eagle... 
Centre Scar... 
Iron Mask — 
Evening Star... 
1. X. L........
Monte Christo. 
Uiant... •

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.... 2,142
... 1,102.5
... 252

Uncial, Heal Estait ana tarai pmiaj Slant Intoc 25

1 14,8255,348.5
O. K—Work has been resumed upon 

this porperty under the superintendent-;- 
of Mr. Thomas Hughes. The ‘Wori is • i!v 
tined to what is known as No. 12 tunnel, 
which is bring extended. A complete sur
vey has been made ot the property by Mr.
Roy H. Clarke for the owners. The O. ri
bas been shut down since about the mid
dle of 1897, when it was ptaetd in the 
hands of Mr. Richard Plewman as tiqua-, 
dator for the supreme court. It was only
a few months since that the propsity vms Nickel Plate—The third compartment 
finally sold. It was purchased oy the Util o£ ^ maio ^ ^ being raised from the 
National Bank of Spokane, which was t.,v 400,toot ,evel ud probably reach the 
hugest creditor, the O. ri. hv produced maUee during next 10 days. After 
considerable ore. Dunng t-'c sho.-t lime ^ ^ ghalt wiu «.ntinue downward» 
tba! openled m i07 it mined and and simultaneously development will pro-
nu-M ,2,472, tons -seed 0». the-400-foot. bpcsL ^.iatheun-
are sai ïto have ^rën satisfactory. ten tion of the corporation, as hse already
travagance on the part of the manage- 
ment, it is alleged, caused the company te 
contract debts end finally threw the as
sets of the company into the hands of the 
tiquidaor. It is claimed that the mine was 
gutted and that the ore in sight was all 
removed and that no advance work was 
done toward the last. The mine, how
ever, is opened b ya series of three tun 
Dels and a winze. The mine is connected 
with the mill by a gravity tram. The 
mill is of ten stamps, and the equipment 
includes two 60-horse power boilers, an fr*- 
horee power engine a five-drill air com
pressor and four slugger drills. There was
another five-stamp mill on the property, California—The shaft has been retim-
but it was sold by the receiver The new be red dbwn to its foot, and nothing fur- .. 
owners have, therefore, ample machinery tber is being done aC'the present in this 
for the development of the mine and the direction. The hoist is in place, bift until 
milling of the ore. the arrival of the machinery, which will

Deer Park.—It was learned yesterday be shipped about the end of the week, 
from Mr. Lome Becher, the manager, that nothing will be done on this part of the 
operations on the property of the company workings. In the tunnel drifting is still 
have temporarily ceased, and that when continued, but as the work hgs all to be 
work is resumed, it will be commenced done by hand, the progress is rather slow 
upon the ore body, which is in the shaft, and is not averaging more than about five 
This will be followed down to depth. In feet per week.
the meanwhile the Deer Park Mining com- Centre Star.—The shaft station at the 
pany has purchased from Mr. W. B. 450-foot level is being finished and as soon 
Townsend and associates, the Hungryman as the work is through drifting will go on 
property, in the Nelson mining division, both ways. Sloping and development work 
near the Slocari Junction. This' property is vigorously proceeding. On thesurface 
was favorgbly passed upon by several well the framing of the. timbers for the new 
known and able mining experts, including head work is about completed and the 
such' men as Major K. G. Edwards Leek- framework will be put in place.. t The 
le, Mr, R. Harris and Mr. J. E. Leckie. new boilers, which were referred'to last 
The lddge has been stripped for a dis- week are now on the ground, 
tance of 160 feet, and averages six feet m Josie.—On the Josie the usual develop
width for this distance. It, is well defined ment work is proceeding, but there is 
and carries goldcopper ore for the entire nothing to call for special mention. The 
distance for Which it has been stripped, tramway has been temporarily abandoned 
The intention, Mr. Becher says, is to erect M the snow got too deep for speedy work- 
additional buildings on the property for 1” the meantime, as reported m yester-
the accommodation of a considerable force I day’s issue, __
and to push the work energetically, as it hands full elsewhere m wm^ng on the 
is thought -the property can be made to new boiler house, compressor building,
yield returns in a very short time. The ra™ine. • .
final arrangements for the purchase of Monte Christo. The Monte Chnsto has
this property were not concluded till yes- closed down for the nonce, there being no 
terday morning, although the negotiations further demand for the iron «uxes oh- 
commenced some timTrince. The terms tamed from this mine by the ir... 
of the ourchase are withheld. smelter. Altogether 1,300 tons have been

The report of Major R. G. Edward, «hipped. The closure is nwroiy temporr;-,
Leckie on the Hungryman says among oth- « the >™n«ux is m continued demand
er things, that he considers it one of the y pa”, ", r
best prospecte that he had examined dur- New St. Elmo .-work is progressing fa-
ing that year (1899), and that he firmly vorably in this mine, drifting and cross- 
believed it has excel]eht chances of mak- cutting is in
ing a good paying mine. He speaks of the mF ore has , ...
excellent situation of the property and Pairs are being executed- on the four drill 
the natural good facilities for mining and compressor, which will probably, from 
treatment are such as to make him be- this on, do more satisfactory work, 
fieve that with very tittle development Evening. — Superintendent Hansen re- 

iy sorg ltd possibilities may be determined, ports that the shaft ha» reached a depth
The intention is to develop the Hungry- of 47 feet. The vein matter met is a oil

man property by means of a shaft, which icious porphyry, Which carries good gold 
will be sunk to a depth of 50 feet and then values. Tomorrow the 60-foot level will 
a crosscut will be made.to-tap the ledge. be- reached, when crosscutting and drift-)

In regard to the future plans of the in* wiU * «*UB“ced>’ ' . ,
company, Mr. Becher said the management (Jiant.-Urosscii.Umg at the 50-foot level 
was prepared to go ahead and make a Is proceeding. - Three drills are at w- 

r mine of the. Hungryman. The shares of and fair progress is being made. The 
the stockholders who did not care to pay toad from the mine is not too good; the 
their assessments, would be bought in. mild weather ■ providing dnnng the past 
Mr. Becher is pleased with the newly-pur- week has ndt been favorable for good 
chased property of the company, end feels sleighing. - 1
satisfied that it will prove a profitable in- No. 1.—Sinking has been resumed on
vestment. Nd. 1 shaft which will be continued down them. There were deg

Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B> C
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Odd Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland / ’

AMONG THE INDIANS
There has never been a time in the his- London bridge.. It is stated that be sold factor in thee lowering the prices ot *in- 

tory of this camp when local mining stocks one 
offered a safer and mow) remunerative for a whole day. 

tnvestinent than ia the

Luces have been hammered down by 
the bea%on all the local exchanges, in 

sympathy with the. depression of mining 

stocks in New York and London, till mey 

can go no lower. In fact, the bottom 
prices of British Columbia mining, stocks 

have been reached, and many holders will 

not sell till a rise takes place.

after offering them to the passers by ing stock. A few victories will have theCustom» ard fieeaer of the Aborig
ines of the Coast. opposite effect, and yooe.,** rt «me 

jump to their old stand. These victories 

cannot much longer be delayed.
People Who will take the trouble to 

think this matter over will at once see 
that now is the right time to bay. AH 
good stocks, and even the beat standards, 
are cheep. Our advice, then, is to -tiuy, 
and don’t wait too long. This ws hnow 

for certain—thg mines are better than 
they ever were; the buyer now has a 8» 

per cent better chance than was ever of

fered before to realize handsome profits..
Bornite Bank offers à epdndid invest

ment, with a speedy remuneration of a 
hundredfold.

•fej Fae Igday.been stated to go on with the exploitation 
of the Great Western mine from the 
Nickel Plate for the present.

Uolumbia-Kootenay.—The station whi-h 
is being cut in No. 8 tunnel at a distance 
of 1,000 feet from the entrance will be fin
ished this week. This is to receive an 
engine, upon the installation of whicn a 
winze,-three compartmented, will be sunk 
at this point. An uprajse is being made 
between No. 6 and No. 5 tunnels and, 
generally speaking, there is development 
work in active progress over all the 
mine.

If a man were to traverse Columbia 
avenue from one end to the other offering 
$20 gold pieces for 50 eenta, his efforts 

would be just as futile. There are ihaey 

stocks being offered right here and now 

for a few cents, the intrinsic worth of 
which are really dollars instead of cents. 

People who are wise will take advantage 
of this state of things. They will invest

when prices are low, and not wait
*è

until the crowd comes in and elbows them 

aside.

CANNIBALISM NOT A FACT
Will Dine on Dog. Attempt to Est Fire end

'occasionally Bite Places Ont of a Live
Person’s Arm —The Result of Over 30 
Veer’s Labor.

The annual missionary services of .he 
Methodist church were held on Sundry, 
the speaker being Rev. Thomas Ctooby, 
who spoke upon ditterent phases it the 
work among the Indiana of British Coium-

now
Tue present condition of the mining 

stock market here reminds us of the story 
of the gentleman who wagered that it

For the morning discourse the specter 
followed the course of tris personal his- 
toryv giving a retrospect of his mistionafy 
labors at Nanaimo, then for 12 years 
among the Flathead tribe along he Eraaer,
arid afterwards for over 20 years among wou]d be an almost impossible task to 
the Shimpehean people along the Skecna.
He described the movement which led to sell real sovereigns at one penny each on 
the building of the mission ship, ’ Glad 
Tidings," and referred to the g.eat
amount of work that nad been acrom- taihes The man who could eat Forks end Revelstoke, whence he will re- poraneous with the building of the pyru-
pnshed through the use ot this vessel. • w uncounted the turn to the coast. 1 raids. Egyptologists are agreed as to the •”
He paid a glowing tribute to the perronai who * ----- ----------- * remarkable knowledge of astronomy and
character and great, succès» of Dr. Bo ton, natied flre eaters who endured ter- A REMARKABLE SERMON. geometry shown by the pryamids builders.tbe first medical misamna^r to the Indian ^ ™e7ro^fi?T’m orte to^Tn aU- ______ ^ The preacher then brought thesd re-
tribes, stating that the doctor has now .. .. ,, „ „ u, . . M ^ markable evidences to bear on the praeti-
three large hospitals and a home for aged t‘“^on’ ... lle Ke 14 cal Christianity of the day, apd brou^it
and indigent people under Us charge. The ipweker dissented fren.themethod on the btarof the East. to a dose a sermon noteworthy as tending

Tne evening address was very largely of *££*^4^ fw woe? The Rev. S. Rhodes of Nelson, official- to reconcile the warrin gdaims of thrology
an historical character and contamed a ^Ter Indian something for ing at St. Georges church last Sunday, ="d oaenee too often exaggerated by
vast fund of valuable information ua- ^ do ^ worii tor preached a remarkable sermon at the. minor combatants m the dispute,
cerning the native customs tod practices receives and thus inculcate a morning service. Taking his text from the
of the Flatheade arid the Shimpsheaus. j industry and teach him to gospel for the day he spoke ot the Star of
The women of these people were, under ™|ln ^ Betitiemen foUowd by the ’
the old ordcr, the worst of slaves, the P ^ description^TthTdection of the kings or “magi" of the East to the little 
burden bearers ra every sense of the term. CouncUfor the r,,mlrfp<ü government city on the hill. The wanderers brought
it was no unusual thing for a mother to hrst councuiouie amllbe. H-lth them certain gifts which the star had ,
carry her babe girt to the woods and, “ ind^d He ti^ed in pass- pointed out to them as fitting gold, Victoria, B. G, Jan. 22.-(8pecial.^-AIl
stuffing its mouth with grass and leaves ™ ^jurera art an practised frankincense and myrrh. Gold betoken day an* this evening the legislature die
to smother ita crie*, leave it there to die these Deooie. He cited aai instance Ing royalty, incense, used not alone by cussed Mr. Clifford’s want of confidence
because she did not wan* the child to live «u he had, Jnd&ism, but by heathendom universally resolution, based upon the alien exclusion
to become a slave such as herself, i he clothinr and then put himself as a sign of worship, showing a god, ; act of last session, and the admitted in
old people were looked upon as encum- -,-l- ™i wl- «uralw toeing him- ! myrrh the symbol of virility . In other 1 tention of the government to retain il
trances and were commonly tasen to P bv his tribe only by the words the star had been read to mean j without amendment in principle, as indi
some lonely island and left to starve. ntntiam wtricb exheiuled that in • certain part of the world, Judea, cated by the speech from the throne anil
The system of witxacraft had onginitly ^ - blankets in the possession there was to be bora at sovereign, who Mr. Tisdeil’s address in moving the reply,
very strong hold upon the Indians. If a ■*«' "Jw 01 o{ ^ should be God and Man. The speakers, up to the dinner hour ad-
ctorf were taken wok, or an accident tie- ^chase. The | Astronomers inform us that there were 'journment were Messrs. Clifford, McPfcil-
tell an mdmdual the witch doctor was J* bride went to at the beginning of the pfosent era certain lips, Edison, Helgesen, Martin, Edison,
iq I mediately called to discover who ^ naiwit* of the woman of bû choice remarkeable conjunction of the planets McBride A. W. Smith, OoL Baker, R. 
bewitched the unfortunate person. Alter , lujiis III III" (leiiiiii T*~T and a brightening of eertain variable Hall, Neill. Booth, Kellie, ; Irving, Ebert,,
gom$ through a senes of contortions and bknkete and- muakete- and fare stars. Thus far astronomy, the science of Prentice and Turner.
ra~‘nf “Sdly Why sad thithar trie ^ imher declared that be was the distribution of the stars; astrology, the The features of the debate until Mr.
witch doctor would suddenlyeeize hold of man took hi, F“r- discourse of the Mars, had fallen into Speaker eaw 6 o’clock, were Prentice’’*
some person m the gathered S’, ebaae to tent and that was eU disrepute. It had been misused by many explanation of tie declaration (published
declaring this to be ^ the ceremony there wee about it. | charlatans. Much had been expected of in the Ashcroft Journal) that he would
luckless imfavidnal ws* taken and mtiicted 1 , <kak with ^ I (t that could not be performed. Neverthe- oppoee the government on account of the
with horrible tortures untd death came fa «**mg tite T^t^~L„^wing less there was a sub-rtratum of truth in ,^on art, hteex^a^ti^brin^thlt 
Ln ^ d^Ttwa, the science. The Scriptures stated the interview’ll ^Zy^Z^îk

Sees tod cruelties «d «terete setra when ei-erybody had been drinking pretty
observations- tie did not. think that .there had oonferoed- instiiPA^le benefit upon to for^thae otfascjisss^l ^ f«ely. Up to 10 h’dock tonight the 
sere sud, in the strict sense of the. term, them in all ^ir retitiw.h^ «> ^t not ̂ that s^akers tod been Hmderron, Helmeken,
At some of their great feasts, howeVÉr, only are the Indians themselves munenee- awsmn^ me meaumg 01 me po Deane, Munro, Pooley, McPherson andR.
the people would * tiecome^frerizied from ly better, but the problem of* dealing *. the stars 8mith’ u wes 11 o’clock when the reeolri-
excitement1 and frequently one would with them froma_ natioti»I;,*mdp<niu^iH yook ^ Job to the p]erad£g tion was reached, the vote being negatived
rash up to another and seizing his arm be- greatly simplified by their ttg women Orion which show* that the peculiar oy 19 to 17 after the government (in er
tween his teeth would tear away a laige formed into rotelhgent men “dwomen Ongnvbv* Jhow* ^ ror) had voted for their condemnation.
portion, the perron atiaced bearing the, and freed from the.^mencLature were extremely an- ’lhe night sitting was one of the liveliest
torture with stolid indifference as a dis- hop and vice, sothat they beco pc dmt lnternal evidence tends to point on record, the part that liquids play in 
play of exalted bravery. This was prob- able, and, . Mondav out this book as one of tue most ancient the affaire of men being in marked degreeably the extent of cmraiWj» treenwo^, S ofthe whole Smptures. It,was contera- a feature of the debate.

As we all know, the recent British re

verses in Boqth Africa have been the only *
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ROBSLANB W^T.V MTSIHIft THURSDAY... .........Jmuâry 25, 1900I"

Whie Bear is worth abort 3 1-4 
Deer Trail is stiffer sod will

. Ob the local board yesterday 
13 was ashed, bet there was no bid for it.

THE STOCK MARKET! LOCAL LEGISLATION.
ÎAC0IA IS GEiTMti RICMLR Ask Your

Neighbor.
go Another Day of Routine Work in the 

Provincial Aseemoly.n with Bonanza has stif- THB UTY OF DESTINY IS FORGING 

TO THE FRONT.
fened the pride There is 
boating amend that can "be picked up for 
Irom 10 to » 1-1 cento.

Appended am the ettfowl quotation» of

Toe Sale» Were 114,500 lor the Past 
Week.

Victoria. B. C., Jan 2*.-(8pedal.)- 
Jasf one hour and twenty minutes was 
the duration of the legislature and sitting 
today. Virtually' all measures ' oa the 

1. that-are calculated to" provoke de
bate and more particularly th* gwern- 
uwnt coal mines regulation bill, being un
ceremoniously “stood over. ’

Mr. Heimcben did re-introduce, the dis
allowed tramway n<-or[Vwn ti. n .ict iff 
1898, exactly as it left the provincial legis
lature and met its fate at the hands of

rf

I The Condition of the Oty Was Never 

Moie Proeperon»—Vast Strides" nfAtip- 

ping-Newe of the Tacoma Smelter.

Htock exchange. 

UUnrtLïtîî** "Hcfiiw*)
SMALLER THAN PREVIOUS WEEK

Ê. There is not a- town, not a village, scarce y 
settled foot of land from one end of Canada to the 
other, where Dr. Williams1 Pink" Pills for Pale Peo^ 
pie have not been used witi beneficial results. 
Thousands of persons absolutely unknown to us
have written letters in praise of this medicine, but

. . - ,x ---------------
The Giant la Ope *f the SttfSeet Stocks an the aH----- - «5

■K Mr. John 8. Baker, one of the largest 
real estate owners in Tacoma, was inter
viewed today by a representative of The 
Miner, snd speaking of the buainws and 
political outlook of the City of Destiny,

Knob Hill....isrtmagsu. ■nnene
Srattdon n Ooldee vrown......... A
Morrison.

-De-r Trail Is Firmer Tfiao Evi r nrt ti 
Rlslog.

S
»

the Dominion, disclaiming, however, any
*7X «X1* intention of flying in the face of the auth

orities, and urging the importance of the 
legislation, which is primarily to permit 
mining companies to make profitable con-

0“the*18inti-Asiatiif cu^TpoL'^hk^1 * there are thousacds and tens of thousands of oth
ers who have been cured from whom we have 
never heard. If you are sick or ailing ask 
neighbor, and we are confident you will hear of 
some hopeless sufferer, some bed-ridden paraly ic, 
some one in decline, some rheumat c sufferer, some 
weak and wretched woman or pale and nervelest 
girl, who has been made well and strong by

3631ihiaMee . ; .‘ïx/.ï.ï/.Vï,
Dardanelles,....... k«.................
Moble Five
«amblercarlboo ......
Won « rful
-row? PM O a!
Kcpubllc T .
Van AndsuHLnr.’HLL^L:

Three....,................. ..
iieer P.rs, hew.........
ttreoing Star......... ..
■iant.
lomee-.ke...........

■ roe Uhl...............
■roe Hors....................... - yf(

Uvetreal (*ofd Piekti...
Uonte Christo ;.................
lorthers edle.........
<?velty.................................
* Hlmo Consol id. led .

The stock market for the week ending 
■"Jart evening was not quite a» lively a» it 
wus for the preceding week The impres
sion prevails among the brokers that the 
«lump ties reached its lowest depths, and 
from now on" stocks should commence 
to go up gradually till they resell ante
bellum prices. They base this opinion up
on the faot that the Bank of England has 
reduced its rate of discount, and 
therefore, money is easier in all of the 
larger financial centers, and as a conse
quence there will be more stock dealing. 
The brokers are unanimous en one point, 
that a decisive and comprehensive victory on 
the part of the British over the Boers 
Would result in almost immediately restor
ing the tone of" the market. This opinion 
is shared by all, whether investors in min
ing shares or not.

One effect of -the lull in investments is 
that about the only shares that are handled 
eke of the better class, and which are of 
a character Which tire reasonably certain 
to become productive before a great while, 
tihsres like those of the Rambler-Cariboo 
company, ujhicB la paying a regular divi
dend of one per eetrt per month; or like 

-the Tamarac, which has large reserves of 
-ore in sight; the War Eagle, Republic and 
Céfitte Star, which’ are regular dividend- 
payers; the Okanogan, which, is having its 
regular cleanup» every month, the 
Giant, which has good prospects; the 
Waterloo, which is turning out gold bricks 
every month; the Winnipeg and Oro Den- 
oro, which have plenty of or$ in sight, 
are now handled in preforenec to those of 
companies Whose future is to a certain 
-extent problematical. This should be a 

- lesson to the investor to only put his 
in the better class of companies,

- or in those whose properties, even thdugfc 
almost wholly or only partially developed-, 
give promise of becoming valuable, for the 
reason that the shares of this kind hold 
-their own fairly in t*e worst kind of hills 
that are incidental to any market of a 
speculative character.

The sales during the past week by days 
were as follows:

, 7 said:
"We have had a very wet summer in 

Tacoma, and in consequence the smoky
hase arising from the forest fires was was denied the federal sanction.) The 
marked by its absence. The city itself, Chinese-Japanese clause. Mr. Helmcken des 
while perhaps not so aggressively lively dared to have been again brought for
as Seattle or Spokane, is forging steadily ward so that its disallowance might be 
ahead. Not a vacant shop is to be found properly debated by ite anthers and also 
on the main thorough tares of the” town. so that: the bill might, reappear-exactly 
Every business seems to be full and well 68 it had previously passed. Considération 
handled. Tb# lumber trade has grown of the principle of the bill was adjourned 
enormously. Never " at -any time have on the motion of the premier, 
more logs been placed in the Sound or The business of the “shortest day this 
hive more been sawn. Tacoma has always session’’ included the passage of several 
had the lead in the lumber business of minor government measures through their 
all the cities of Puget Sound, and she still second reading», and the introduction of 
keeps it. She has quite her fair share ot the bills amending the bills of sale act, 
the South African lumber trade. liquor license act, companies’ act, and dle-

“The coal and wheat business is equal- pertinent of mines act. 
ly brisk, while in shipping the wharves During the day monster petitions were 
are tilled with vessels. The Northern received by lion. Mr. Hume (fromdS tlaon) 
Pacific Transoceanic line to Japan and end Mr. J M. Martin (from Rossland), 
China has doubled iti carrying capacity protesting against the repeal of the so- 
withfo (he past three years. Whereas called eight-hous l*w, while Hon. Mr. 
formerly three vessels carried Tacoma’s Hume also received a strongly patriotic 
trade with the Far East, today double petition from 30 picked inen of Ymir, 
that number is neb-sufficient.” headed by Provincial Constable' W. C.

"No,” in reply to a question from hie Forester, who ask to be sent to South Af- 
interviemer, said Mr,. .Baker, “no, Cover- rica with the British Columbia’s mounted- 
nor Rogers, Populist as he is, and man contingent, to share in tKe British wedded 
•f radical opinions as he is deemed, has dangers and glories. Captain Forrester 
proved a great' success. Any injury to describes hia company aa “every one fair 
business feared through hi» elevation to ridters, crack abate and thoroughly used 
the gubernatorial Chair three years since, to the hills.”
has proved1 phantasmal. He will probably While the ages of the individual volun- 
run again this year, «mould be do so by tee re are found to vary from 36 years, 
will stand a better show than any other (the youngest being editor G. R. Clark of 
man of his party, though the- Republican» the X mir Miner) $0 43 years, the average of 
wiH win, aa McKinley is stronger today height ia 8 feet 9, and of chest 
than at ti* time of hia election. ment, 36.2 inches. The giant of the com-
" "The Tioôm» smelt## =»ahiçbv r.p|gyqdjany is L. A. Bailey, who stands 6 feet 
such an import*nf4part in Rossland min- î*T-,2, weighs StO pounds, and -has a cheat^ 
ing affairs before the smelters at Trail measurement-of 43 1-2 inches. Strange as 
and at Northport Were built, is doing very it may seem. Premier Semlin has even 
well, although its custom business,» now FM received no formal- acceptance-from 
small. D. O. Mill», well known in San Ottawa of the provincial offer, although 
Francisco and in New York, where sky it waa te be read between the lines of Sir 
scrapers are named after him in eithei Wilfrid Laurier*» last communication laid 
city, is the head of the new company, before the house, that the British Colum- 
which not only controls the smelter, but bia mounted scout» would be gladly taken 
also the Banker HiU mine in the Coeur “ soon « the transportation problem 
(TAlenee, and also the Treadwell of Ala* 'u’d It solved, 
ka. It smelts the lead ores of the former 
aa well aa the concentrates of the latter.
Of course it also treats other ores, sili
ceous, of other raines, but merely as 
fluxes. It ia not on the market for'oua- 
tom work. _ 1 >- : * "

"Formerly many business men of1 Ta
coma were interested in Rossland Prop
erties, and took hoid of some and ’made 
mines oiit of them. Strictly e^ëïking 
their were foaircely mining men, snÿ re- - 
turning, artthey have dote, to the Sound, 
they hive for the most'part sold knei 
interests in this camp. Yet Tacoma 
city is always alive to the doings and to 
the prosperity of Rossland.’? roi v

A HAPPY WEDDING. ’*
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Sale,
Thursday’s Sales.

Okanogan, 1,006 at 5 3-4c., 4,000 at 6c., 
2,000, 5,000 at 6 3-4c.; Rathmullen, 3,000 
at 6 l-4c., 2,500 at 6c.; Republic, 600 at 
•1.04; Giant, 2,000, 2,500 at 8c.; Morrison, 
7,500 at 6 14.
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills*3
26
26
22 19l8
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bH7 FOR PALE PEOPLE*3
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A HACKING COUGH. RHEUMATISM CURED.

Mr. James Weir, a well known black- Mr. Wm. Hopkins,/Ninga, Man., says- 
smith of Hoiseevain, Man., says: “When "Twelve years Î was almost èonstantly 
I came to Manitoba some years ago, I afflicted with rheumatism of the muscles, 
entered into partnership with a friend in : at times the pains being so severe that I 
a threshing outfit. Aside from the work 1 *va8 unable to work. I tried electric 
being hard, it was attended with romtînt belts and numerous medicines, but got 
exposure, and many a night we Were n0 relief. While in Boiasevain during the 
compelled to take the warm side 01 a winter of 1894, the druggist there advised 
■traw stac ktor one night’s lodging. The me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink PiÛs, as he 
result was ’that I contracted » very knew of a number of cases in which they 
heavy cold, and was obliged to quit wnik, had cured Aeumatism. I got half a donen 
and coughed all through the winter. In boxes and took them back home with me 
the-eptingil attempted to workagein, hut; And began, their use. I was on the-fourth 
could not stand it; so I sold out my share box when I began to get relief, and I 
of the outfit and settled down at my trade continued taking Pink Pill» until I had 
as a blacksmith. ! did not improve, bow- “«d ten boxes, by which time no trace 
ever, although 1 waa steadily taking medi- of thé rheumatism remained; and 1 hare 
cine. 1 thought I waa in consumption, not since suffered from rheumatic pains. 
1 fell off in flesh from 158 to 123 pound», I cheerfully recommend Dr. Williams’ 
"and looked like a walking skeleton, and Fink Pills for rheumatism, as I have 
suffered from nervousness and a constant provedAhey will cure it
hacking cough. My wife made a trip to *---------------------- - —
Winnipeg, and while in a drug store " " HEART TROUBLE, 
there fold the druggist my condition, and ... _ __ 
he advised her to take home some of Dr. "f*®- Jotianneedotfor, Arnes, Man., 
Williams’ Pink Pilla. She brought back wy8; “It me pleasure to add my 
a half dozen boxes and I began to take te8tlmony to ever increasing popu- 
them. After I had taken four boxes there to"ty of Williams’ Pink Pille. I 
was a considerable improvement in my 8uftered for teé 7®»" with rheumatian 
condition, and I continued taking them ®nd l“UPltfction <* tim heart, including 
until I had used ten boles, when my other weakness, as dizziness and swell- 
bealth was fully restored. My case i, *e W*, Ai time passed, nob
one of those which substantiates the withstanding *11 I did to .secure rehef, I 
claim that. Dr. tyiiiiams’ Pint pills cure WW; BWW-worse, apd endured great 
when other meeficinré flil.” Pams rtn rererr jom* m my bedy. I hadwwvmqqe l*u. read much about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill.

and .finally decided to try them. After I 
had used three boxes of the pills I found, 
some relief, and I continued' taking them, 
until 1 had taken twelve boxes, by which" 
time all <ny trouble had absolutely disap
peared, and I waa a»- healthy. as ever l‘ 
had been in my kfo. I strongly recom
mend Dr. William»’ Pink Pilla to all who 
may be ailing.”

Friday’s Sales.
Giant, 3000 at-7 14c., juUO at 7 12e., 

5000 «at 7 l-2c_ 3000 at 7 1-2e.; King, 500 
at 19c. ; Okanogan, 2000 at 5 34c., *MJ0 at 
6c., 4000 at 6,.14c., 1500 at 6 l-2o., 3000 at 
8 l-2c. ; Tamarac, 500 at 8 l-2c.;: Rath- 
mullen, 2006 at 8c.

meeeure-

Monday’s Sales.
Morrison,<-9)600 at 5e.; King, If*» at 

21c.; Giant,’51000 at 7 34c.; RatiunuBéti, 
2,000 at 6c.; Gertrude, 4,000 at 8 14c. 

Tuesday’s Sales.
W hite Bear, 1,000 at 3 14c.; Giant, 5,- 

000 at 8c.; Deer Park, 5J»itat 1 
Okanogan, 2^00 it 6 l-2e.; Rathmullen, 
500 at 6c.Thursday....

Friday.,.........
Saturday..,.;. 
Monday...,

•<i "Tuesday... 
Wednesday

... 30.000 

... 20800 
No sales 
... 14,000 
... 14,000 
... 27,000

........... *.... 114800
The salée for the previous week werè 

414,250. Tims "the sales for the past week 
were WTO less than for the week before 
last. This is quite à falling off.

Waterloo is moving a little, and 10 was 
bid for it and 12 asked yesterday. The 
cleanups froui the llveJltiimp -nrill are sat
isfactory, 'and an addition is to be made

’SS'Ssirsts ts?
ÿ "to cammelfoe the payment of

i
Wednesday’s Salas.

Giant. 5800 at 7 34c„ 5,080 at 80., 10,- 
000 at 8 14c.; Okanogan, 586 at 5 12c., 
1,000. 2,000 at 6c., 3,000 at 6 14c.; Virgin
ia. 500 ati-fic.

Export Duty on Nickel.

Ottawa, Àh. 24.—(Special)—A sub
committee of the Dmainion cabinet has 
been appointed to consider the proposition 
of placing an export duty on nickel 
matte. Strong pressure, ipa been brought 

do fois, but it is scarcely poe- 
t wiIT be done.

lofe

Total...■ ■*
J. L WHITNEY & Co

aiii^nrç Brokers. 
Minin* Properties Bought and

to bear to 
sible that it

' tc<if 'Sold.
all lo . .
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HAD TO Use crutches.Columbia *v?
as a

Mr. E. J. Dali, Hecla, . Man., writes: 
“1 take pleasure in making known the 
good results that have followed "the use 
Of JJr. Williams’ Pink Pills in my ca*. 
Three" years' ago while working in the 
bush. I, was ep severely attacked with 
rheegnatism that I , waa'hardly able to 
reach my home. I suffered terribly, 
and for three months was unable to walk 
about without crutches.”’I consulted 
eiul doctors,' used an electric belt, and 
tried a number of remedies, but found no 
benefit. I was advise)! to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and had not used them long 
before I wee. tdlly ’convinced they were 
the j-emédy I needed. My health steadily 
improved, and my reeoVery is complete, 
f have no hesitation in recommending 
Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills to all who suf
fer from rheumatism, and Would urge 
that such sufferers should not waste time 
with ether remedies, when they have a 
sure care in Dr7 Williams’ Pink "Pills.”

: '-Notice, v;, - .

Maggie and Violet mineral claims 
situate in the Trail-.U'reek mining division 
of West Kootenay district. * -

Michael Gill and Mite Eliza Gibbons Are Where located: About two miles south

«y. “*«
that there were in,.this city at least TO 1 evening at" 7:30 the friends' of Mr dake notice that 1, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
hy who aigr of tbé togtiÿ. apya^.Jhc uiu prospector rtd miner,’ and (a8ent for John Gloyn, free miner's eer-
ukase issued by iffâTOy Gbodève has deter- of Misa Etes Oi^mTlateof of titicate No. 35485 A), free miners .erti-

5? srsw&irsss;*
a’fcv’îe; ssv’-* ÂSït. tar.

up before the police magistrate, and -prob- aflt.'.iff -u-ii-l 1 i-v _ . under section 37, must be commenced be.ably consigned to durance vile. ?"?’ ^ "^y specU. {on tfce iwuan<ie of mcb aérti&aUe o{ ^

Others oftbe fraternity are known to the proveinente-poliee, ami wül receive.thain wàroiag re L K te oa ZiÆ 1<Hh d6> of A’ U”
soon as they attempt to appear in t'héir ** fumlel‘ed her on N.ekel Plate

us-ni haunts. Police. Ingram is proceed- 
>ng systeipatically to work, and is collect
ing1 évidence against the lesser known fty, 
and in the course of a few weeks there 
will be but fewtof these gently left in ttié 
city. Those will remain »t their peril.

the
. G^tMBDEK8 MUST GO.

Chief Ingray Is on the y£*r Path and 
the Sports Are Leaving Camp.

dr
l and Knob Hill are quiet, 
mer, about 61 is asked and 
6 cents.

ia a shade weaker, and on 
herday .5 4-2 was asked for 

ibid, f
randon k Golden Crown 28 is ask-

■1iSSTSU6SÏioS
peg daring he week. Ont broker, report
ed that he bad sold 12,000 shares outside 
ef the board. Shipments have been com
menced from tbg,-Winnipeg, .and1 arp to- 
be kept up. On the hoard ÿesterdby 27 
1«2 was asked and 22 I* bid for ,it.

' . Athabasca, is bolding its own very well 
and from 31 to 32 cento ia what it bring»

—. when sales are made.
Dardanelles has talleif off a few points 

and is wor-fo about » cents.
Rambler-V'ariboo has sagged a point or 

two, lateîy and is worth from 52 1-2 to 53 
cents. This company will pay another 
dividend on the 1st of February of one 
cent per share. This announcement was 

1 sent out by the company in tihe dividend 
- dbecks, which were mailed on the 1st of 

this month to the shareholders.
Tamarac is fairly firm and is worth 

from 8 to 8 1-2 certs.
Deer i’ar< fell on to 34 of a cent when 

It was known that the property had been 
chut down, hot upon the announcement 
that the company had purchased tfie 
Hungryman group it rallied to from 
1 14 to 1 1-2 cents.

Evening Star is holding its own and is 
worth about 8 cents. The good, returns 
received from a carload of ore sent from, 
this mine to the smelter should prove en- 

. couragmg to the stockholders.
Ukancgan is firmer than it has been,’ 

and there were sales yesterday at from 
5 1-2 to 6 14 cents. The recent clean-up 
and the very able ana. Üopeful report 
made on the property of the company by 
Mr.. Frank D. Howe should give increased 
confidence to taxé holders of these shares 
as to the future of this property. 1 ”

Giant is one ’of the stiffest shares on 
<thc lie*, ti Is worth from 7 3-4 to 8 14 
cents. The work of- crosscutting toward 

-.the vein on the 50 and 100-foot levels is in 
.progress and within a short time there 
•should be some important developments.

Montreal GO 
control of- the
than it has been on ateMfrt of the finding 
of ore in the Gertrude On the board yes
terday 8 was asked and 7 bid for it. Ger
trude . is worth abort the 
treri -Gold Fields on aceoubt of the same 
ore find.

Monte Christo ia
from 6 to 6 1-2 cents, notwithstanding the 

rfart that it has been .temporarily shut 
down.

Novelty is selling for 2 1-2 cents. When
ever this stock ia offered below a certain 
figure it is picked up, and the opinion is 
prevalent that certain parties are endeav
oring to purchase all the loose Novelty 
that there is on the market.

On the local board yesterday for War 
Eagle 62.70 was asked and $2.53 bid. It 
war down considerably lower then this MV J to GoodeVe, nephew of the mayor; 
and » climbing up agrtai - - Is in theAsty. **

VS
t)

ST. VITUS' DANCE.tt
Mr. J). .Simmons, Fort Saskatchewan, 

N. W. T„ says: “I think it my duty to 
let you know of the'Vonderful cure by 
your Dr. .Williams’ Pink Pills in the esse 
of one of my boys, ,12 years of age. to 
-the fall of 1808 he was attacked with St. 
Vitus’ Denee in a veiy severe form. His 
limbs trembled and twitched to such an 
extent that-he could scarcely walk and- 
could hardly hold anything in his bands. 
We derided to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and aa a result seven, boxes have 
completely restored his health, and he is 
now aa bright 'and active as ever he was.
1 gladly make this ■ statement in the.kope 
that it may benefit some .other sufferer.”

- .....----------  —■>T»v-------- • f.
NEBjTOÜS TROUBLE.

Mrs. Jag. Pryce, Glen Adelaide, N. W. 
T„ writes: “I suffered very much from 
nervous troubles, being at times so bad 
that I could not sit still in. a chair. I 
took doctor’s medicine tor months, but it 
did not do me any good. My husband 
then urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and they" have done me a world of 
good, and I can heartily-recommend them 
to all nervous” sufferers.”

1906.
^ss KENNETH L. BURNET. 

Young 4 Burnet, Rossland B. C. 1-25-FHEliza Gibbons is a very popular 
member pf the Cafboiie church, where ahe 
takes an active part,' both as a member of 
the ctioir and as ft" teacher m the Sunday 
school.

A WEAK HRART.

. Mrs. Nareissa J. Robinson, Salt Spring 
Island, B. C., writes: • “I ran speak a 
good word for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
1 have been sick for the past,two years 
and the doctor pronounces my trouble 
heart weakness. This complaint would 
come on me every few days and would 
leave me very weak. Sometimes I would 
lose the use of my hands and arms for 
ten or fifteen minutes at a time. I have 
used four boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and they have strengthened me 
wonderfully. In fact I have only had one 
snell of the trouble since I began their 
use. I recommend three pills to all who 
suffer similarly.” ,

: TAX NOTICE.

Rossland Assessment District.
DISASTER AT MEYERS FALLS.

Magazine in the Mint Tunnel on Gold 
Hi# Explodee.

Meyers.^alls, Wash., Jan. 24.—-(Special.) 
From an unknown cause the magazine in 
the Mint tunnel on the Gold xüïl, ■ two 
hundred feet from the surface, exploded 
at 11 o’clock today. Ostib#ne, Upper and 
Nick Beigle, working in the tunnel at the 
time, came near losing tehir lives. 
They had placed holes in the face of the 
drift, which t&ey were preparing to blast 
out. Upper, who had placed .hie candle 
under-the powder in the magazine to 
thaw, wae standing four feet away when 
tne explosion came. He tiad his face and 
nook cut add was-bruised badly by flying 
stones-and powder and burned almost be
yond recognition. Ti* greatest injury was 
to his-eyes. It may result in total blind
ness. Beigle, who waa 10 feet away, was 
bruised about the legs and back. Regain
ing his senses Beigle crept to the surface, 
secured a candle and returned to rescue 
his companion, whom he found feeling bia 
way out on his Kands and knees. It was 
a pitiful eight, both deaf and blind, as 
they approached the town hand in hand. 
Beigle, the much least blurt, was leading 
his unfortunate'comrade. The distance 
was one mile 
promptly received. 'They are resting easy.

' Jjfc' {a«' 4 _ #- 4.
The lÿeither.

„ (0 p. m. January 34, 1900).
Max.. 26; min., 18.
Weather, blue sky
Wind, eaten <>i - 

, Snow fall. nil..
; Snowfall to date, 84.L 
.1 1 /Jp.-.i .«iff. — ■ .

Lieutenant Stoddey Captured.
Washington, Jan. 3t.-rtieneral Otis to

day cabled the war department from 
Manila that Lieutenant Stockley, Twenty- 
first infantry, haa been missing since the 
12th instant. He was on recounoitering 
duty at Teliiay, near ban Tomas, Batan- 

.8»8,‘. èod: ’Wae evidently captured- bp- the 
insurgents.

The Cleveland. Notice is hereby given, in accordance 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Reve
nue Tax, and all taxes levied under the 
Assessment Act-, are now due for the year 
1900. All of the above named taxes col
lectible within the Rossland Assessment 
District are payable at ti* ’Government 
Agent’s office, Rowland. Assessed taxes 
are collectible at, the following rates, viz:

If paid on or before ti* 30th June, 
1608:—

Mr W. Y. Williams has just returned 
from the south, where he haa been visit
ing one of the properties whicR are own
ed by several capitalists in Môntreal and 
Eastern Canada, and which are under 
the control of Mr. J. P. Graves, manag
ing director. The property visited is the 
old 11 eve land, once famous in the mining 
annals of the âtate of Washington. Much 
silver-lead ore has been shipped thence, 
but it has been shut down (or 
siderable time. The ’syndicate represent
ed by Mr. J. P. Graves of Spokane, is 
now developing and extending 'this prop
erty,-which is now in a condition to ship, 
but at present ia not able to do so because 
of the state of the roads leading from the 
mine. There, is but little snow, and sleigh
ing is almost impossible.- However, the 
first- shipment of the new holders of this 
property is now ready, and will be dis
patched as soon as the roads become lees 
impassable. The Cleveamd: is situated on 
the Huckleberry range of hills, about "47 
mile north of Spokane.

A PERMANENT CURE.
Mr. M. Can-oil ,of Roland, Man., 

«-rites: "While living at Sydney, Man.,'
1 wrote yon informing you that your Dr. 
Williams ’Pink Pills had cured me of» 
rheumatism of twenty-five years’ Stand- 

, ing, after many other medicines had fàil-
The Sisters of L’Assumption, Onion ed. I am pleased to again write you and 

Lake, N. W. T., who are doing a noble gay that the Cure has been permanent, as 
work among the Indians of that section, after a lapse of several years there has 
write: "It affords us great pleasure to been no return of the trouble. ’I sincere-
bear public testimony to the beneficial Jy hope my experience will be the means 

.effects of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sev- of helping some other poor sufferer.”
eral of the Indian children in our care be- ----- - --------------------—. '
mg menaced with consumption, we gave ! Samuel Miller, Alexander, Map., -save: 
them Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, and in "Three years ago 1 was attacked with 
each case a cureresulted. We distribute rheumatism and suffered untold agony. I 
a great many tbSxes to cure scrofula, con- spent a hundred dollars trying to get 
sumption and anaemia, and always with cured, but with* no avail. I was advised 
the happiest results. We recommend Dr. to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
Williams’ Pink Pills as the best proven- i found relief, and after using them a 
tive of consumption we know.” I couple of months they entirely cured me.” ^

Three-fifths of one per cent on real 
property.

Two and one-half per cent on asseaaed 
value of wild land.

One-haH of one per cent on personal 
property.

On so much of the income of any per
son as exceeds one thousand dollars, the 
following rates, viz.: Upon suds excess 
of income when the. sum is not more than 
ten thousand dollars, one ner cent: when 
such excess is oygr, tea thousand dollars, 
and not more than twenty thousand dol- 
'srs. one and one-quarter .of one pgr cent) 
When such excess is over twenty thou* 
snd dollars, one and "one-half of one per 
cent.

If raid on or

some con-

PREVENT CONSUMPTION.

/

- " a
after the 1st July, 1900:—

Four-fifths of one per cent' on real prop
erty. :

’•Free ner cent oa the assessed value of 
wi'd land.

Three-fourths of one per cant 00 per
sonal property.
.On a*- mprh of -the iqeome of any ner-, 

son aa exteeds one thousand dollars, the 
following rates, vie.: Upon sts* excess, 
when the same is not more than ten 
thousand dollars, one and one-quart* of 
ope per cent; when Such emcees is over 
ten thousand dollars, and not more than 
twenty "thousand dollars, one and one- 
half of one per cent; when such excess is 
over twenty thousand dollera, one and 
three-quarters of one per cent.

Provincial Revenue Tax. 63 per cacita. 
' J. KTRKUP.

EAGLE DAY. ’ h • ■
\td fetelda, which owns tne 

Gertrude, is a tittle stiffen
socr

The Eagles Are Mustering Irom Spokane
and Nelson to Be Présent , at Carnival: ■

The Elks for this year-have retired in 
favor of the Eagles, 1 who are pluming 
their Wings and preeening tikdfr leathers 
to teafce a flight to Aerie No. 10 and do 
tne Rossland birds honor on Eagle day 
during the coining carnival. Mr. l>. 
1 nomas has been down to Spokane and 
thinks that thé Spokane aerie will come 
with a band in attendance, -fully fledgea. 
Tie proceedings for the day ' Will- dose 
with a tenoker, which is to be held in the 
Miners’ Union hall, and"- at which the 
combined "’tSetff of Nelson, Spokane and 
Rossland"" wiff endeavor to amine the 
guests of the evening.

Medical attention was

• u,y
Pink colored pills in glass jars, or.in any loose form, or 

in boxes that do not bear the fall name “Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People," are not Dr. Williams,’

• / â
Other so-called tonic pills are merely imitations of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pill»; Imitations never cured anyone. In
sist, therefore, upon your dealer supplying you with the gen
uine. If in doubt send to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brock ville, Ont., and the Pills will be sent by mail, post p tid, 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. . j
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